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FOREIGNERS iwonawS»^ 
WORK: BRITISH 
WALK STREETS

DECEMBER 21. 1920TWELVE PAGESVOL XII.. NO. 228. FAIR AND COLD TWO CENTS'
-«9 4NO REBATE ON 

LUXURY TAXES 
FAID ALREADY

U.S. EMBARGO 
POTS DUTY OH 

N. B. POTATOES

POLICE RAIDS 
FAIL TO STOP 
CRIME WAVES :i

H» Penitentiary Cell Now CANA»*

at
Boston, Dee. 28—Charles Ponzj, 

whose slogan last summer vl “68 
per cent, profit In forty-fire Ixy*," 
won him the confide*» :«i >f thou
sands of Investors and uttlûutte- 
ly a five year prison sentence la 
the jail at Plymouth, has jirtL 
ten words lor a song. In » let
ter from the Jail received today 
by a Boston newspaperman, Punxl 
asked for information os to tne 
necessary copyright procedure, 
The title of the lyric was net 
mentioned, hut PonSl ann>iiu.*i 
that the line» had been com^oeed 
for the tune of "Ctiuey Jones.**

Ottawa hns announced that there 
will t* tttt rebates allowed tor 
taxes Imposed undèr the 
Luxury Ta*.

The Retail Merchants* A*ao- 
elation will urge the removal of 
the luxury taxes remaining In

New York, Dee. 20—Dr. Ed- 
ward A. Rumely, former publisher 
of the New York Evening Mail, 
and B. Waiter Kaufman and Nor- 
vln Lindheim were sentenced to 
prison terms of one year and one 
day each, In Fédérai Court -.eru 
today on eonvlotien tor conspir
ing to withhold from the Uniioi 
States Government knowledge .,i 
the alleged German ownership if 
the newspaper during part of the 
war.

I
Finance Dept, of Canada An

nounces it Can Make No Re
turns for Late Sales.

i Hamilton. Out., Workless 
Complain Bitterly of the 
Treatment They Receive.

ALLEGE DISCRIMINATION 
AGAINST OWN SUBJECTS

Twenty-Five Cents Per Bushel 
is Rate Proposed by 

Fordney Measure.

THIRTY CENTS BUSHEL 
TAX ON ALL WHEAT

Every Pedestrian on Unfre- -f. 
quented Streets After Mid

night to be Investigated.
VETERANS* OFVeR TO . 

HELP THE CONSTABLES

Hamilton, Out, Workless men 3

k Secure that (oraiUMro are still 
working to factor!#» while Brit, 
lahers are waBUa« the streets, 

The C. N. ft. will reduce ell 
eho» wasee tea per cent, eu 
January 1st, amt reduce working 
hoars leur heure per week,

Hon. Dr. Uethermgton end the 
Hon. D. Mernereen, called to the 
New Brunswick cabinet, were re
elected by accleuettoo yesterday.

Betted State» announced the 
the eitent of the new duties It

BUSINESS PROFITS
TAX FOR SESSION

Oullty of Keeping News

Dr. Rumely and hie co-detsnd- 
attta, who are both New York at
torneys, were found guilty by * 
jury on Saturday of having failed 
to report to the alien property 
custodian- a debt of $1,461,700 to 
the Imperial German Govern- 
toent. The charge that the Ger
man Government actually owned 
eharoe of the newspaper's stocks 
were not proved.

Sir Thomas White Praises 
the Gov’t for Removing the 
Tax in Interests of Trade.

SawyerMaeeey Co.. Closed for 
Some Time Past, Re-opens 
on 20 p.c. Reduction.

Claim New Duties Will Bring 
United States at Least 
4130,000,000 Annually.

Half Hour Meal Time of Police 
is Cut off So They Can Re
main on Watch.PRETTY MAIDEN 

LURES VICTIMS 
TO GANGS DEN

Otttawa, Dee. 20—Throe who may 
have been hoping to secure rebates 
W luxury taxes chargee on articles 
bought, perhaps late last Saturday 

% night and returned to the storekeeper 
today, are " doomed to disappoint
ment. At the finance department it 
was stated this afternoon that to re
spect of goods sold previous to the 
*8th instant on which luxury tax had 
been charged, no refund would be 
granted in the event of the geode be
ing returned.

Hamilton, Out.,- Dec. 30—Numerous 
grievances were aired by men out of 
work at a mew sins Hag kero thS af
ternoon.

One of these was that the organis
ation that was supposed to care for 
the hungry people did not adequately 
meet the demands made upon It, and 
that in consequence a number of out- 
of-work clbisens had to apply to the 
city relief department for fuel, grocer- 
tea and other necessaries

Claims Foreigners Work

'Statements were made that some 
of the large industrial concerns In 
this city were running eaven days a 
week, twelve hours a , Jay and em
ploying foreigners, while British sub
jects were wwlkink the streets looking 
tor work. The city was requested to 
aak the large employers to try to 
make work for more men by laying 
off the regular hands a couple of days 
a week.

Washington, Dec. 20—Presentation 
of the FoSdney emergency tariff bill 
In Che House of Representatives and 
decision of Its supporters call It up 
tor consideration Wednesday was 
followed tpday by expression of open 
antagonism both In the House and 
Seqate.

The opposition, hitherto manifest 
only to a slight extent, was intensi
fied by the finding of minority views 
by Representative Rainey, Democrat, 
Illinois, scathingly denouncing the 
measure from beginning to end, and 
by decision \of Senate Democratic 
steering committee to resist hasty 
enactment of any suoh legislation.

New York, Dec. 20—"Raids by police 
fail to stop crime wave." Thus read 
headlines In New York newspapers 
tonight after what wqs described as 
tho first day of "the most sweeping 
round-up of crooks in the history of 
New York."

During the day

proposed to impose against Un-
port trade.

Tax agotoet New Brunswick 
potatoes wil 1 be twenty-five

cents per bushsL

tUNITED
Police raids 

to check the 
ana joffor the 
a nee.

Toledo thugs raM express office 
and carry off sate with £16,000 
in R.

Bishop C. 8 Burch, of New 
York dies very suddenly,

SOUTH AMERICA.
The victims of the r 

quake are now knéwn 
over 400 at least |

THE BR1T1

ATES.Pearl-Handled Revolver Com- 
pels Obliging Men Who Aid 
“Lost Girl” to Give up Cash.

VICTIMS TIED TO
POST OF A BED

"Go in or Get Fitted With 
Lead" Startling Older of 
Beautiful Girl.

MASKED ROBBERS 
HELD UP OFFICE 
AND STOLE SAFE

amid numerous 
robberies, which listed on 'police re
cords another murder by gunmen who 
Invaded the Seamen’s Mission In Wa
terfront and shot and killed one man 
while stealing $400.

In New York 
wave; veter* 
their assist-

To Stop Everybody
But at roll call In police stations this 

afternoon were read two orders that 
indicated Comml/ssioner Enright in
tends to push the round-up to the 
lto.it. The first command wag for pa
trolmen to stop and question all ped
estrians found between mid night and 
duwn on unfrequented streets and if 
their actions aroused suspicion to, 
search them for fire arms.

The second order revoked permis-, 
sion Cor policemen to take half an hoar 
for meals while on duty.

Cuts Off Meal Time
Revocation of the meal hour permis

sion came after the board of esti
mates had postponed until tomorroiY 
further consideration of request by 
Com. Enright for nearly 800 more 
uniformed members of his force.

Meanwhile criminal courts cleared 
their calendars for action against rob
ber bands. All case again-.st burglars 
and highwayme were advanced and 
heavy penalties inflicted in case* 
where a verdict of guilty was return
ed. While the municipal authorities 
were preparing to launch their official ' 
offensive on the underworld, the Am-

The Busin
'Utero ha8 been bo decision by the 

iOoverument aa to removal of the busi
ness profita tax, according to Hen. 
R. W. Wigmora, Minister of Customs 
and Inland Revenue. Mr. Wlgmore 
•aid this afternoon that the only 
changes contemplated in tie taxation 
.measures at the present were those 
which, became effective with the par
tial remission of the luxury and man
ufacturers’ taxes this morning. There 
has however, been a great deal of op- 

}position Inside and outsde of parlia
ment is still indefinite, but at the 

lessee it was imposed, but no immedi
ate abolition is anticipated..

Next Session’s Task

Tax

, What gponeer Says.
Chairman Fordney, of the Hoqpe 

Ways and Means Committee, in re
porting the measure urged action riot 
because it was perfect, but becaueh 
it was the best obtainable under the 
circumstance a. The report declared 
that remedial legislation was urgent
ly necessary tp correct a situation 
wfiich was described as rapidly be
coming worse and likely to bring ruin 
to the agricultural Industry. The fil
ing of the committee’s report dis
closed that the measure had been 
made applicabl for a priori of ten 
months frptb passage Instead of the 
one year heard previously fixed.

Chairman Fordney submitted with 
the report eetlnibates of the treasury 
department showing that, on the 
basis of available import figures ap
proximately $130,000,00» In* revenue 
would be derived fijom-tbe duties to 
be Imposed under the measure.

The New Duties.
.The commodities enumerated to the 

produce less than $6,000

Beat Guards Insensible, Then 
Threw the Safe in Motor 

■and Escaped.

recent earth- 
to number

tISLES.
diâcago, Dec. 20—A pretty girt with 

a peanihandled revolver yesterday 
played a leading pert in three day
light ho Id-up b in the north aide resi
dential district.
' to each case ehe pretended Vo be 
lcet, stopped a passer-by amid asked 
tom to direct (her to an add rose which 
aJwaye proved to be only a few doom 
dintaoL Generally the person volun
teered to point out the exact door, but 
whoa tt was reached the pearl-han- 

tt is expected that there will fee: died revolver was placed agaiiyit his 
consideration of this tax in oonnec- side and he was ordered to 'go to or 
tion with the aext budget which the! get Ailed wkh lead,**
Government hopes to have ready fori Qir| Lwd the victime,
presentation in a very short time a-f-j 4 „
ter the ooenliiK of parliament. bwde, two men completed the

T’he datetor the opening of parlia- and tied the vtiothn to a bed.

*£3 *■» three me, tote been robbed
t*1® ,llce <a>oltt “"land tied the toroKto left. Uoe of toe 

eaiddle of February..
; m Action Is Wise I

i > Toronto, Dec. 20 —: "The OMAN
1 ment ha» asked misely in romoving.lmpltoated. 

tne luxury tax and In doing so at the «ohhere
present time, instead of waiting until*
the next"

pouce are out
AFTER THE GANG

In a raidTwo civilians 
in County Q»rk.

Armed Sinn Fein 
rob a mall train n 

Home Rule B$ 
have been

1 hold up and 
• Dublin city, 
amendments 

adopted;by the House
Big Shop Reopens

Shotguns Served Out to Con
stables Who Are Searching 
for the Gang.

The lawyer-Ma see y Company, 
which has been practically closed 
down tor some days, re-opened today. 
The firm, however, took the men back 
on condition that they accept a twen
ty per cent reduction in wagps. A 
tew refused, but the great majority 
accepted thé offer.

TEN PER CENT. 
CUT IN WAGES 
OF Ml. Rl SHOPS

Toledo, O., Dec. 20.—Six men armed 
with shot 
part of their faces covered by ban
danna han&KSrchiefs overpowered ten 
guards of the American Railway Ex
press Company here early tonight and 
escaped with a safe containing abpul 
$16,000 in cash and Liberty bonds.

The holdup took place 
street, the city's main business thor

guns and with the lower

Saskatoon Has Smallpox
Saskatoon, Dec. 20—Forty cases of 

smallpox are reported in this city to
day, and the health authorities are re
questing all cltinens to take precau
tions lo guard against the spread of 
the disease. The epidemic la not yet 
of atarmiag proportions.

on Summittbfll now
annually. As finally approved and . .. ........................
reported to the House, the bill In-1 oughfare, less than tour blocks tromierican Legion, merchants association# 
eludes the following irnr^rt duties:—, Police headquarters. Ttie express and other bodies met to lay plana of 

Wheat 30 cents bushel: wheat flour company guards were conveying the their own.
28 per cent; Corn, 15 cents bushel; |safe ton a wheelbarrow to a truck in 
Beans 2 cents pound; Potatoes, 23 the rear of the store preparatory to

a tr
Sheep, $2 a head; Lamb an<L Nuttom ,,-«r «aeri*» Thw patched a letter to Mayor Hylan offer-
2 1-e cents a pound; Wool, uhwasW. * uemee wit me »are. tog ^ „the Mnrloes of ^om ^ l3
15 cents pound: W/oq1, washed, 30 When the guards stepped outside 5,000 selected rembers of the legion to
cents pound; Wool (manufactures the store the six handks drove up n| reinforce the regularly constituted po
of), 45 cents pound; Wool, scoured, two automobiles beat cwo of the | lice force of Greater New York at suck
45 cents pound. guards sensétess, loaded the safe intoj a time as you. as the chief executive,

one of them and escaped in both cars.! of the city and responsible for the 
All available policemen in the city I maintenance of law and order, may

have been armed with shotguns and | determine that their services are re-
arè in search for the bandits. I quired

eek Will be the 
Shot* After

Forty Hou 
Rule invictims broke loose and notified the 

police. Two meu and a girl were ar
rested tost night In connection wtith 
the robberies, trot denied they were

January

MONCTON SH
Veterans Offer AidTWO CIVILIANS 

FAILED TO STOP 
AND ARE KILLED

entered a department
1

_ budget,- said Sir TJiomae
y- îüfL-sL_

feTt M DARTMOUTH MAYOR
oral public that tt would le of otiji „
temporary deration, and on toie ac- FINF.H FOR TOO MANYcount a large part of the community 1 1 vlx 1»
have been pcatpolng their purchas
ing."

Between Christmas and New 
Year’s All Plants in System 
Will be Shut.

KINGSTON WANTS 
TARIFF LEFT AT 
PRESENT RATES

Police on Way to Church Arc 
Fired Upon by Sinn 

Fein Party.

HOME RULE BILL
SAFE FROM CHANGE

MoRéton, N. B„ Dec. 20—Beginning 
with the flret of January it is under
stood that a ten per cent reduction in 
working hoars will be put Into effect 
in the C. N. it shops at Moncton and 
In other shops all over the system. Tho 
management has proposed to the shops 
employees that instead of laying off 
men during the winter months that a 
forty hour -week instead of forty-four 
be worked from the first of January 
until the first of April.

Cut is Accepted

PERMITS FOR LIQUOR
BRITISH COLUMBIA ! IRISH ROB MAIL 
WILL SPEND $250,000 

TO HELP WORKLESS

Valuable Christmas Gift

■Sir Hentfy Drayton has made a 
most valuable Christmas gift to trade 
and industry and to the people of 
f'-nnaHa generally." Sir Thomas fur
ther stated "that while the luxury tax 

- has undoubtedly proven a deterrent f» 
business and reacted to a certain 
extent upon industry, it must be 
borne In m-iitt that It has exercised 
a most wholesome check upon the 
reckless extravagance in evidence a

Charge Was Laid by the 
Chief of Police of His Own 
Town.

ITRAIN; ESCAPED 
WITH TWO BAGS -Brush Makers Suggest a Scale 

for British Preferential 
Trade Dealings.

INDUSTRIES SUGGEST
SLIGHT CHANGES

Lords Agree to All the Amend
ments Made by Return to 
the Commons.

Dartmouth, N. Dec. 20.—Dr. H. 
O. Simpson, mayor of Dartmouth, wan 
ordered by Judge Foster in the town

So Far 3,500 Men Have Reg
istered at the Gov’t Employ
ment Office in Toronto.

Sergeant Who Successfully 
Resisted Attack on Post 

Warned of Another.

police court this morning to pay $26
aen costs tor violation of the Nova

year ago among practically all cteaaer, *° a was
^rhlch, had it been allowed to col- proTed t0 ^ satisfaction of the Judge 
MLnue, would have led to most serious. ^ tTCm November 1 to November 
Xf not disastrous consequences. 5i laK Hla Worship. In his profes

sional capacity na a practising physic
ian. had issued 5S3 prescriptions for 
Honor, while the monthly maximum 
h ft was allowed by chief Inspector 
Knight to issue was seventy-five. The 
charge against the mayor was iadd by 
Chief of Police Mnc&eneie, who had 
ai counsel. Thomas Netting, a form-

Nationalist Leader Declares w w” of town,*tol* hk wor-iwuaiuauu ship was represented by 8. Dares.
Mayor Simpson speaking In hto own 
behalf, urged that the charge that 
h&ô been brought against hhn was 
“part of a deep Laid political plot"

At a meeting of the labor unions 
here tonight it was agreed to accept 
this proposal and consequently the 
reduction In working hours is expect
ed to go Into effect the flret of the

Dublin, Dec. 20—Two civiliane, Mich
ael Walton and Patrick O’Connor, were 
shot dead yesterday afternoon at Glo
bally, County Tipperary, for refusing 
to halt when charged, according to a 
statement issued from Dublin Castle. 
It was not specified whether the shoot
ing was done by "the military or the 
police.

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 20.—The prov
incial government on Saturday ap
proved an order in council for a spec
ial warrant to provide $250,000 for re- 

None of
FIFTY ARMED MEN

STOP THE TRAIN
year Raw Articles for Their Busi

ness
More Leniency.

The shops at Moncton as well ts 
elsewhere will bo closed one week be
tween Christinas and New Years in 
orde rto have a general overhauling 
and clean up in the varinous depart
ments. The reduction in hours, it is 
understood simply means that instead 
of having a half holiday on Saturday, 
there wttl bo n owork in the shops at 
all on that day during the first three 
months of the new year.

! lief work in this province 
tbit amount is expected to be banded 
to the municipalities however, to aid 
them in financing work that give em
ployment to the great number of idle

KEMAL PASHA’S 
PEACE, TERMS

Could be Treated With
County Cork is Scene of the 

Latest Outbreak Again the 
Railways.

Police Are Attacked
The ambushing of a number of po

licemen occurred at Ratheronan, Coun
ty T4p#erary Sunday morning. The 
constables, it 46 stated were on their 
way to church When they were fired 
upon. One of them was wounded. The 
others surrendered their arms and 
were permitted to proceed.

Dec. 20—The finalKingston, Ont
tling of the Dominion tariff com

mission opened here today in the city 
hall when -Stir Hendy Drayton and 
Senator Robertson heard several de
putations from local and outside con
cerns in regard to the tariff.

J. M. Campbell, president of the 
Board of Trade, was the first to be 
heard by the commission, and ho was 
followed by Mr. VV. Kent MacNeil,, j. [B expected that in a few days the 
who presented a resolution from the city will be able to employ a good 
local board. Mr. W. Townsend, of thej many men at repair work and in the 
Frontenac Floor and Wall Tile Com-j parks.
pany and Mr. Joseph Haycock, repre-| -----------—-----------
aeneing the Farmers, wer also pres BISHOP BURCH DIES

Situation In Toronto.
Toronto, Dec. 20.—About 3,500 men 

have .registered at the government 
employment bureau in the pa*t week 
in the hope of obtaining work, the gov
ernment bureau now forming part of 
the civic relief organization 
et 1,275 families are now receiving 
assistance from the civic relief fund.

Dublin, Dec. 20—A big raid on a 
mail train was reported today from 
Châtie ville, County Cork, fifty armed 
and disguised men held up the crew 
of the train at the station and remov
ed twelve mail bags, which later were 
recovered in a hedge nearby. Two 
of the bags had been emptied.

The Sergeant commanding the 
force which recently successfully re
sisted an attack on the Bellinal Coun
ty Longford, police barracks was said 
today to have received the following 
anonymous communication:

"Congratulations on your fight, bat 
do not think you will escape.’’

Symma Must be Returned 
to Turk Rule. TWO MINISTERS 

ARE RE-ELECTED 
BY ACCLAMATION

A total
Constantinople, Dec. 20—(Mustapha 

Rental Pasha, the Turkish National
ist leader, communicated to the Turk
ish Government today the conditions 
under which he la prepared to negoti
ate with It for a settlement» These 
axe the Immediate evacuation of Ana
tolia and Thrace by the entire (Treek 
forcée; the conditional return of 
Smyrna to Turkish rule ; an immedi
ate plebiscite 1» Thrace, under the 
control of a neutral powr; 
of the Straits of the Dardanelles un
der neutral control; modification of 
the financial and economic clauses of 
the peeee treaty of Sevres.

‘Home Rule Bill Safe
London, Dec. 80—The Irish Home 

Buie Bill now Is safe and will be plac
ed on the statute books this week in 
a forai only slightly amended from the 
shape in which it first left the House 
of Commons. The House of Lords to
day after a brief debate agreed to all 
tho amendments made to the bill by 
the Commons.

The only amendment discussed by 
the Lords today was that passed by 
tho lower House .providing that It eith
er area concerned refused to set up e 
parliament the executive could not 
make the offer a second time unless 
within three years after June 1 next 
both houses of the British Parliament 
passed a resolution asking for It

MUST FAY THE DUTY 
C N CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Ottawa. Dec. 23—The impression 
he* Christmas presents are exempt 

fromd uty is corrected In a brief state
ment iavued fncii the Customs Depart
ment as folio\rd:

"AiiiLtog fiant to Canada as gifts 
are subject to vho uaxaA provisions of 
the tariff, with the exception that 
oo.sn*l donations from" abroad sent by 
fr:çtuk end not bo-lag advertising mat- 
lor, tobacco, articles containing spir
it»,, or mevchar.dlse for sale, are ad- 
ittiUed free when the duty otherwise 
payable thereon doee not exceed fifty 
c*tt£s In any one case.* *

Little Interest in Nomination 
Proceedings at Gagetown 
and Burton.

SUDDENLY IN NEW YORKFavors Present Tariff
The local Board of Trade advocat- -------------

ed the retention of the tariff in its New York, Dec. 20.—Charles Sum- 
while the industries I ner Burch, Bishop of New York dio- 

'cese of the Episcopal church, died 
suddenly here today 
Is thought to have caused his death, 
lshop Burch was president of the 
Episcopal Synod of New York.

freedom

. k present state, 
asked for some changes la tho tariff, 
mainly that it be removed on some 
neceasaj-y articles thOy used in their 
manufactures

Mr. Meakins, in presenting his case, 
asked that the tariff on brushes 
should be aa follows: Paint and var
nish brushes, except hair, pencils in 
quills. British preferential 17 1-2 per 
cent.: intermediate, 25 per cent.; gen
eral, 25 per cent brushes of all kinds, 
not otherwise provided British pref
erential, 22 1-2 per cent.; Intermedi
ate 35 per cent.; general 35 per cent.

Mr. Townsend asked for the re
moval of the tariff on certain neces
sary articles needed in ihe manufac
ture of floor and wall ttie, chiefly on 
ground feldspar.

SEES CLEAR WARNING 
IN BANKER’S SPEECH

Heart failureFredericton, N. B., Dec. 20.—Œlon. 
Di. J. EL Hetherington, provincial sec
retary treasurer, and Hon. D. W. Mer- 
sereau, minister of agriculture, who 
were recently made members of the 
provincial government led by Hon W. 
E Foster, were today elected by ac
clamation in the • by-elections in 
Queens and Smibuiry counties.

Nomination proceedings were held 
at Gagetown and Burton by Sheriffs 
Reid and Bliss, the returning officers 
for Queens and Sunbury counties re
spectively, but the courts proved pure
ly formai! affaira. Only the new min
isters were nominated and they were 
declared elected by acclamation by the 
sheriffs qt noon.

INDICTED IN "BUILDING 
TRUST’ NUMBER 120

Fifty-Two More Were Held 
Yesterday for Alleged Vio
lation of Anti-Trust Law,

London "Times’ " Financial 
Editor Comments Upon Mes
sage of Sir H. V. Meredith.

Comes from Peace River, Lyndon, Den. 20—The financial edi- 
, Crossing to Quebec to Start 

Her Education.

SEVEN YEAR OLD 
CHILD TRAVELS 

2,500 MILES ALONE
Standard Oil Magnate 

Sued Because His Income 
Tax Réport Is Incorrect

CANDY MAKERS SORE 
BECAUSE GLASSED WITH 

LIQUORS AM) CARDS! Tor of the Times, commenting on the 
remarks of Sir H. Vincent Meredith, 
President of the Bank of Montreal, at 
its annual meeting observes that 
while his speech way full of underly
ing confidence in the future of Canada^ 
it was characterized by some plain 
warnings.

Canada, like the United States, was 
reallring that the true economic oat* * 
come of the wax, namely the destruc
tion of wealth and therefore of pur
chasing power can only be corrected 
by provision of crédita for foreign

New York, Dec. 20 — The United 
States Government today brought 
suit against John D. Rockefeller for 
$292,678, charging that hie income tax 
report was “incorrect, mislead'ng and 
false.’' The complaint alleges that 
in his ret urn filed March 28. 1916, Mr. 
Rockefeller failed to include in It as 
part of hia Income 5$»104 shares of 
Illinois Pipe Line Company and 67,- 
176 shares'of the Prairie Pipe Line 
Company. A penalty o( five per cent 
and in

rtrantford, Ohju, Dec. 20.—Ifi 
ocniiection wvtia the attrition of 
the luxury tax in part, the candy 
m eke re of this city protested 
vigorously oday against their pro
duct being cLa-ysoi with liquor, % 
fluids of atoohr»*? qontents and 
ploying cards. The y claimed 
that It looked iiks classing the 
oodeairablei w 
gambling and candy making/’
A strong protest will toe forward-

New York, Dec. 20—A blanket in
dictment against 52 defendants,^charg
ing violation of the State Antitrust 
Law, wae returned tojfay in connec
tion with investigation of the "Build
ing Treat." The Indictment names 
27 corporation sind 25 individuals, all 

_ said to be members of the Master 
■ Plumbers’ Association, which John T.
W Hettrlck, already under indictment.
' served aa nmnunri With today's,

grand jury action, the list of indict- ed to Ottawa against taxing 
ed exceed» the 120 mesh. candy.

Quebec, Dec. 20—AMtoincite Lo- 
fev-re, aged seven, arrived in the 
C. P. R. station this morning 
after completing a trip of 2,500 

i miles from Peace River Crossing, 
absolutely atone. She was bound 
for the home of her aunt here, 
where she will stay until her edu
cation is complete, she will 
rejoin her father, who Is a farm-_ 
er, living fifteen miles from Peace buyer» by those countries whose credk 
River Crossing.

DOUGHTY IS REMANDED
Toronto, Dec. 20—John Doughty ap- 

')eared in police court this morning 
•iiarged with kidnapping Ambrose 

XfhaH, millionaire theatrical man and 
Cue larveny of $100,000. I, F. Heil- 

iterest thereon at the rate of one muth, K. C., Doughty's counsel plead- 
per boni, from June 30, 1»16, and ed not guilty to the charge and re
mets. wise were sought ^ served election

CIVIL SERVANT RETIRES 
Oiiawa, Dec. 20—Official announce

ment was authorised today of the 
ro.lrement from the public service of 
William Mackenzie, who eüice April, 
1908, has filled the important position 
of Secretary of Imperial and Storeign 

Correspondence

‘bootlegging

It has been toast impaired.
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One Year In Jail
For Not Reporting 

Debt Owed Germany
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Dr. L___! Resigns
From hospital Board

Ha* Bern Member for T 
ty-Eight Years»' Sumnoi 
Appointed Today.

. -a. v a .i.-.' ■>. - -At

®SP'-
Û,

N.
\ND MANAN 

SNOWFALL
•t * •ad
the to d

< - .ehteh•US oo t on part time. Me 
«maced officially. but 
Uwt the shop. here

1
Government ha* withdrawn the 

can now buy freely for Christmas i

three mUee fro® thle » I 
of the Are a on-11

wen- tt“My wtfcbsgen to bs trouble whb Wee. The 
haewa. Ur Oiusmm a mwwtul ’■*“*'*XgSS. a week for ■ «seen!Storms Interrupt Mail Service 

I and -Give Only Two Arri

vals in Week.

her hand. end the solss of Mth, sod after
«- decked end became In here Saturday off Instead of Saturday 

afternoon a* ,t pr.i.nt. and hta eon, wear the oaly occupants 
ot the house. ^

Christmas EThe resignation of the chairman of 
the Board of Commisatopers of the 
General Public HoepitiU, Senator J. W. 
Daniel, M.D., was presented at the 
committee meeting of the common 
council held yesterday morning, but ac
tion was deferred until the council 
meeting today.

Dr. Daniel wrote that owing to the 
fact that he was out of the city a 
great deal of the time and therefore 
unable to give to the office the atten
tion which it deserved he felt he must 
resign.

Commissioner Thornton moved the 
resignation be accepted but on the sug
gestion of Commissioner Bullock ac
tion was deferred until the counoil 
meeting, when it expected the vacan
cy will be filled.

Dr. Daniel has been a member of 
the board for twenty-eight years.

Was In S«fnl snd^prevcntlng sleep eft

eeeery to bandage both 
bonde and feet 

“She

Ipeclal to The Standard 
Grand Manan, Dec. 2D—Grand Man

sa bos been treated to the first snow- 
of the season and that storm 

ed unemally freaky, as it covered 
the island orfly as far north as Wood- 
Ward's Gove, the part of the island 
•ram thqrq to North Head being wlth- 
W evidence of tw nocturnal visitor.

The Stork has stolen a march on 
(•ants Claus, insofar as the home of 
Jlr. and 'Walter Ingalls are concerned. 
Tiuwe ygsiflg cqpjile are being congrat- 
MUrted the arrival of their first born, 
a fine bar. who arrived early last Fri
day meriting.

Report* Received 
Most EnCoiiragir 
Campaign Amou

DO YOU WANT TRADE 
IN THE UNITED KINGDOM?tz relief. She saw an advertisement for 

Cut tana Soap and Ointment and amt 
lor a free sample. She bought more 
and after using two cakes of Cutlcurm 
Soap and two boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment ahe was heeled." (Signed) 
Herbert Osborn, 135 Sherbrooke 
Ave., Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 2,1919.

Cuticura ia Ideal for every-day toi- 
let uses. Soap to cleanse and purify. 
Ointment to soothe and beat y

,, ' • tr «
The activity of the physic 

inittee which was reported aJ 
day afternoon’s meeting/of tb 
C. A. board greatly tmpreese 
present; Mrs. Weymtn pneeen 
report which told jol/ttifc re 

À the pencil tampatgty amoui 
m 1220; of several htkle with 
W* and games played but of <kx 

formation of the Corona C 
their "gym” classes; hi 
games; the term's review of 
stede schpol and other event 
tog Interest and enthusiasm 
part of members.1 There are 

“gym” unde 
Littlefield's Instruction.

Mrs- J. A. Mqftvtty presided 
terday’a meeting. After de 
exercises led by Mrs. Z. Cowi 

.. McAvtty spoke of a letter 
from Lady Faulkner, stating 
Student Volunteer Moveme 
separated from the Y. W. C. 
that an organisation meeting 
held «ft Guelph early>ln Jane

Girls’ Work Committee

For the Girls’ Work Ooi 
Mrs. J. D. Hunter toid of 
organized1 for the Corona an 
worth gifla. Mks , Woods 
active groups, one to Falrv 

V vone at .Centenary church. G
m *6iris h^d a tea raising funds
X W Vide Christmas dinners for t

r tiles.
/ Work Among Girls.

Mias Woods read a paper 
the Sunday School Teachers’ 
tlon and has given talks to i 
the churches “on work among 

Mrs. Bertram Smith for tl 
bership committee, gave a 
report, telling of forty new 
members, fifty-six junior» a 
■sustaining. Total 106.

Cafetaria Report.

In the cafeteria repprt Mr 
din reported that the reslgni 
account of ill health of Miss 
house assistant, haj been rel 
received. Miss l*fiy Fraser 
in her place. The Residbnc 
Club has had two intarestln 
ings. They are raising fund 
gramaphone. Meals have toe< 
ed at the cafetaria as folk)’ 
the public, 1,841; to the officii 
and girls 3,419—a tptal of 5,2

Christmas Celebration.

'The board decided thai Cl 
■hall be celebrated at the T 
^ome, and at the I£lrg street

We want to secure the sole selling agency to England, 
Seodsnd, Ireland and Wale* tor a Canadian packer of good 
•tending putting out an article ot food that sella treaty all 
the year round.

We are a long eetabUshed public Company with the 
authorised capital ot one and a half million pounds star
ling. We manufacture an article of food which is stocked 
by erery grocer, wholesale and retail, throughout the coun-

NfWt» »f Grand Manan

The people uf Grand Manan are in
terested in the announcement that the 
Rev. Robert G. Fulton has accepted an 
invitation to the pastorate of the Cen
tenary Church in St. John. Mr. Ful
ton is well and.favorably known here. 
Orand Manan’being the scene of some 
of his earliest work in the ministry. 
M«. Fulton is a native of Grand Man- 
sm, being a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Fraser, of Woodward’s Cove.

A number of the parents and others 
Of Grand Harbor attended the formal 
closing of the Public School there, 
wh.oh was held on Thursday afternoon 
last. The first hour was spent in an 
examination of the pupils on the work 
of the term In which they acquitted 
themselves with credit to themselves 
MX* to their teachers, 
lowed with
Which also was well rendered, 
teachers for the past term have been 
Mr. Guy Cheney, principal; Miss Hilda 
Jjuptill. intermediate, and Miss Twillah 
Brown, primary
fca« been a member of the staff during 
the past three terms now retiers.
1 The home of Mr and Mrs. John 
Wilson of Grand Harbor has been 
brightened tty the arrival of a daugh
ter. born on Friday morning, the 17th 
test

try.
DIED.

Our selling organisation is most «notent. Our trarel- 
•gU regularly upon the grocery trade, but they cany

Here you'll find the thing* 
men buy themselves ; the 
styles they like, the fine quali
ty they admire. Only 4 
•hopping days—buy now.

Trades and Labor 
Request To Council

For those in 
search of 

Gifts for Men

UPOTTS—Suddenly, at her residence, 
226 Rockland Road, on Dec. 18th, 
1920, Annie Allard, beloved wife of 
Walter 8. Potts. Leaving her hus
band, one son, one daughter, mother 
and three sdstetts to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from her late 
residence. Service at 2.30 o'clock.

WOODS—At Welsford, Dec. 19, infant 
daughter of Harry and Hannah 
Woods.

line only. They could easily carry two classes at the

Write confidentially to the first
moretoetonee to, Box 284, T. B. Browne’s

Delegation Heard by City 
Fathers Yesterday—Want 
Employment Bureau.

Advertising Offices, 183, Queèn Vic- 
torta Street. London. EL. a 4, Eng
land.

$1.50 Ties iThe matter of muni tspal employ
ment bureau was brought before the 
Council again yesterday when a com
munication from the Trades and 1/a- 
bor Council was read ami a delega
tion heard in support of the résolu-

Nqwat

$1.00This was fol- 
a suitable programme 

The AT MARCUS’ Thousands of Ties for 
choice. It's the most brilliant 
neckwear valued-giving event 
in our history.

t mil
The communication asked the ! 

Council to Immediately enter into an 
agreement with,the Federal and Pro- 
vi no fell Governments for the opening 
up of an office here under the 
scheme proposed by tJhe Federal Gov
ernment. and that the Council mem
orialize tJhe Dominion Parliament to 
pass legislation putting all private 
employment agenedes out of business.

F. A. Campbell, president of the 
Trades and Labor Council and J. ti. 
Tighe were present and spoke m 
favor of the adoption of the resolu
tion and action as proposed under it, 
Mr. Campbell said he felt the opening 
of a bureau here would be of great 
benefit and the money so expended 
well «pent. At the present time there 
was no central clearing house to which 
the applications for Jobe and a list 
of jobs available could be sent and 
this

Mies Guptill. who

In just a very short time you will be eating that 
Christmas dinner. Surely there must be something 
that you need to make your home complete for the 
observance of this most joyful holiday ; and if 
why not visit our showrooms NOW and give 
opportunity of displaying for your approval 
beautiful assortment of FURNITURE GIFTS foi 
the entire family. The prices will be an agreeable 
surprise to you.

I
Fine Pure Linen Handkerchief* up to $1.25.

so,Mail Service Inten-uped
For the third time this reason Grani 

Manan last week had but two mail 
deliveries, the storm of Tuesday and 
Wednesday morning last preventing 
the service from St John until Thurs
day, thus making possible but 
more service during the week. The 
only solution of the Grand Manan M il! 
problem that is worthy of a moment's 
consideration is that of a daily 
ice to and from St. Andrews.

The branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia which has been conducted at 
Grand Harbor by the staff of the 
blanch at North Head since the 
tog las* winter ha* been c’oeed for 
the winter months, the las:

Glovesus an
our

$2.50
LV Tan Mochas and Tan Cape 

Gloves with heavy wool 
linings:

Other Gloves up to $7.50, 
for motor, street and dress 
wear.

V
resulted in many not finding 

Another reason for opening 
the office here was that he under
stood the Federal Government had a 
fund of $2.000,000 for relief in needy 
oases, but ‘he had been Informed that 
this amount " would only be distribut
ed through the Çkw eminent employ
ment bureaus and no community 
Which did not have such an office 
would receive any aid from this fund.

Mr. Tighfe endorsed the remarks of 
Mr. Campbfitll And urged the members 
of the Coditdtt to forget for the pre
sent that aH*ttle other provincial gov
ernments Were asking the mum- 
ctpoJities to. pay port of the coot of 
the upkeeu of such offices, but re
member the need of the working 
man. To show the need of such an 
office he stated that this winter to 
date there had not been at any time 
more than fifty per cent of the mem
bers of the unions working at once 
and they found ft necessary to re
strict membership to the cfly nnd 
county of fit. John.

They we.re assured of sympathetic 
consideration of their request.

Our entire stock of Kiddies’ Gifts at great
ly reduced prices.

i

%<S ;

h
service

having been on Tuesday last. This 
branch service has been a great con
venience to the people of the southern 
fait of Grand Manan and Its closing 
for the winter months ia much re

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock st
Open Evenings Until Xros**

JiPyjamas as Gifts are unusual, therefore good
«rotted. .

Inspection of 

Epidemic Hospital
-t Mufliers

$3.00

Electric Seal Coats
$250.00 and $175.00

■Mayor and Commissioner Bul
lock Made Tour Sunday— 
Nothing for Publication.

A fine gift for a man— 
Mercerized Fibre Silk, Accord
ion Silk, or heavy wool.

Other prices, $2.50 to $10.
■jg|Mayor Schofield and <«om miss loner 

Bullock paid a tour of inspection to 
the Epidémie Hospital on Sunday. As 
a result fef their visit 
Will be held with the Minister of Pub
lic Health today.

The hospital <pnimissioners 
urged the need of increased 
modaftlons at the hospital In each an
nual report they have submitted for 
many years.

A* the matter rests In the hands of 
the municipal council. It Is believed 
that the mayor and commissioner's 
visit was for the purpose of personally 
investigating existing conditions. 
With this information in hand they will 
confer with the Hon. Dr. Roberts to
day as to what can be done to make 
the best of the present plant.

The result »f the conference la to 
•be embodied in the hospital budget, 
which will be submitted to the muni
cipal cduiHtl's finance committee 
which meets in January.

WILLIAM PENN’S WIFE.a conference

It was 1n the Spring of 1672 that 
William Penn announced his Inden
tion of taking unto himself a wife, and 
the ceremony followed early in Aprjl 
of the name year, the young lady be
ing Gullelma Maria fipringott, a 
daughter of Sir Williams Springctt. 
Punn was then in his tw entv-elghtk 
year, and had several times been im
prisoned for preaching 'he Quaker doc
trine. A few years after Ills marnage 
ht inherited through his wife the es
tate of Worthinghnrst In Bussov. The 
first Mrs. Penn wns an amiable and 
pious woman, and Penn's love for her 
is expressed in many lottc.-s. written» 
to her before he sailed for America ip 
1C82. Gullelma Penn died to 1894 
having given the founder of Ponnsyl- 
vania two sons and a daughter.

Silk Mufflers in beautiful designs.

The di 
flavor, ar 
strength is 
Rose Seale 

Never

Gift HosieryThe Finest Coats and the Greatest Values in This 
Handsome Fur shown in St. John. $1.25

IIn Silk, Cashmere, Worsted 
and fancy mixtures.You have everything to gain and nothing to lose by buying your FUR 

COAT here and NOW, instead of waiting for the “January Sales."

There are only a few of these attractive Coats left. When they are gone, 
you will not ge* such values or such attractive models in the "January Sales,"

■\

Other prices range from 75 cts. to $3.00.
Albert Smith, M. L. A., eleçt for 

Albert county, was In the city ye tit or-Douglas Avenue 
Tenders Opened

NO LUXURY TAX$250.00 foT guaranteed Electric Seal Coal with Taupe 
Fox cape collar, bell cuffs and border—Poplin 

lined—Belted style.

$175.00 for guaranteed Electric Seal Coat with T*ne
Opossum collar and cuffs—Belt—Poplin lined.

ALASKA SABLE 
SCARFES

$400.00 to $150.00
72 inches long—Pocket* 
—Lined with Bkown 
Crepe-de-Chien.

JUST HALF PRICE,

for the excavation and 
Wck <U3 for the extension and 
<*€» to the vacant lota on Douglas 
Jfflrauoe were opened yesterday morn- 

et the committee meeting of the 
Otamnon Council and referred to the ; 

mm Cteemtosioner and Sewerage and the ' 
1 Otj Engineer

tenders overlooked the fact that 
mA dhegues had to he certified and 
CMP trSLl probably throw their tender* 
Mi «4 the running. The negligent 
JKMS were N J. Laihood and Peters 
MC Abe Stevens Construction Oo.

73* tendent Were as follows: —
Rock. Earth.

OAK HALL
Scovil Bros., Ltd. - King St

Grove’s
is the Genuine 

and Only
ljncatlvo

Bromo
Quinine

GENUINE HUDSON 
SEAL COATS 

$375.00
Trimmed with Alaska 
£)able collar and cuffs, 
Lined with fancy silk, full 
40 inches long. (Jn? 
Crepe-de-Chine.

for a report. Two of
■

n
k,Cut lut» U. S. Business.

Dec. p9.—Canadian Gov-
Ottawa, Dec. 29—An eeerainatio» 

for entrance of paymaster cadets la 
the Boyal Canadian Navy will be held 
by the Civil -Service Commission earls 
in January.__________

1 \XJ
wnlSTtHi
contlnne to cut into American busi
ness. The Canadian Navigator is re
ported having left New Yortp De
cember 17 for Europe. The Canadian 
Sower arrived at Cap De Gracias on 
December 13 end is loading there for 
Boston.

Bristol, Dec. 16—Sid ate Btfing- 
broke, St. John, N. B.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Deo. 19.—Bid str Meta- 

St. John.
Glasgow, Dec. 29^-814 ate Prêter 

inn, BL John.
FOREIGN FORTS.

Antwerp, Dec. 18.—Sid ate Sicilian, 
SL John.

erebant Marine vesselsN. J. LaJaood and Pet
$6.95 >1.65

Em. tC iknne 6^o
A Oeory. Mows ....,,. AM
Btwrmw Otesteuotlon

1.50
1.38

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Makes Feed 
Taste Good

Tfc. timr sod esisinst CdUl and 
Grii, tablet, the merit of which 
Is recognised by alL cbtttixed

United States than any o 
testimony of thousands 
eradicated such distressin 

Foi over fifty years i 
been selling ever the dn 
million bottles have been i 
the rcHabiiity and value a 

Pierces Golden Medical 
builder which contains nt 

it to the Arneri 
of Ma:

Co- 6AXI 1.74
Barer,' SaiAe and For-
- sat 1.74

c

BttmMusnUUWTOAJ. MEETING 
t*. John Circle No. 145 O. C. H. C. 

lad their animal meeting last night 
fid sleeted their oncers as follows w.
feTh-Jrtî^^ec,

In. J. S. rteweHIng, Pin. Sse.,- Mrs 
Chaplain; BL C. Martin, 

4 W. Irwin, Marshal; w. A. 
«•Me; Wtn. flaasn. BmIMil,

H. MONT. JONES, LTD.Be sore ita Bromo

W“0

(osfcStrm*
■PnBrel.il turn »lu»istnn

. v.
OMataa aa appatIH aide «rimes,
pasian th. hired, SM tea. retlrere
•caatati, ostarre, a* pain aa* ^ ,, ,.
adhse ed sheumatUn aa* nsea ■ a reliable
strength ts the «Ma sfi—. ' j ■ ite Prescription has long

MsartyM rests- rhea annal aeugi . ■ peculiar to womankind, 1
latt ts. ata^ a« the gnat asntt ag« ) ■ m &. Piesoe’s—namely, Anôrëgaa.'rsftj.tl . ft g&ryasa

I STuse of Anuria.

92 King Street em
St John, N. B, i

AMERICAN PORTE.
Boston, Dee. Id.—Eld sob Moonlight, 

ft»m EUssbethpcrt let Bti Stephen.

Vineyard Hewn, Maas. pec.
Ard and el* aoh Holme. £ 1 
Idaeomb, N S_ «or New Tork.

“ST. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURJHERS.”Of the
«ft the work I
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RAW SUGAR PRICES

- STATEMENT

balance
»h»«t of Union Bank of Canada for 

; current year chows quick assets 
of y8:.2S3.SU attaint* liabilities to, 
the public of 1161,226,785, or 54.36 per 
cent compared with 49.6 per cent last

New York, Dec. 10—-The raw sugar 
■as Una and higher today an sales of 
11400 bags of Perns in port and afloat 
to a local refiner at 8 84 elf., equal to 
8.01 for centrifugal. Refined was quiet 
at 7.80 to 8.00 for fine granulated, with 
no Increase In the demand. The high
er ruling of the spot market lad to 
covering In futures, and together with 
a little demand from trade aourcee ac
counted for a sharp upturn In values. 
Prices at mid-day were 17 to 36 pointa 
net higher.

the

year. Current loans In Canada show
a decrease of about 87.000,000, or 
about 8 14 per cent In spite of In
clusion. of n 
column, via, 810,732,765 loans on 
grain.

Item In the assets

LONDON BANK SUSPENDS.
LONDON OILS

London, Dec. $0.—-Farrow* Beak, 
an Institution doing business largely 
with small depositors in the suburbs 
of London, where it had numerous 
branches, posted a notice this morn
ing that payments had been suspend
ed. The bânk, which had a capita! 
of one million pounds sterling and de
posits unofficially estimated at pos
sibly from two million pounds to 
three million pounds, gave no imme
diate explanation for its step.

London, Dec. 20.—Calcutta linseed 
28, 10s.;' linseed oil, 40s.; sperm oil 
<$0. Petroleum, American refined 

20s.. 3 14d; spirits, 2s., 4 l-4d. Tur 
pentine spirits, 100s. Rosin, 
can strained, 39a; type “Q" 40s. 6d. 
Tallow. Australian, 60s., 6d.

r FORESIGHT
always was better than 
hindsight Those who take

OTTS
JLSION

regfiUny exercise 
foresent that pays 
large dividends 
in robustness.
Scott St Bourne, Toronto. Out. 20-27

Odd Odd
PAINTS COATS
Your
Choice $3.95 -$5.95

Odd
VESTS
Your
Choice

ft» b»kt»dy
V22kOd8lb.t(h9

MAZOLa
cooks, caster, better, 

more ecanomteat

When you see these Suits and Overcoats you’ll be glad 
you aune.

English & Scotch 
Woollen Co.

28 Charlotte St*

OUT OF TOWN MEN—It will pay you handwmely 
to attend this sale of uncalled for Suit* and 
Overcoats. I

L

■pM

Suit and Overcoat 
Values Unmatchable

;

IF YOU HAVE NOT ATTENDED OUR BIG 
SALE OF UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS YOU ARE CERTAINLY MISS
ING ONE OF THE BIGGEST OPPORTUNITIES 
TO BUY GOOD DEPENDABLE CLOTHES 
THAT WAS EVER OFFERED TOŸÔÙ

m

ACT QUICKLY

NOW
Uncalled for

Suits and 
Overcoats

All one price

$ A
4 ■

A price that is so low that it does not pay the 
cost of the material alone.

ALL BLUE SERGE SUITS 
INCLUDED
Values up to $45.
Sizes to fit all men.

I

»

IN TRUTH IS AGAIN

CHRISTMAS JOY-CENTRE
With Good Pictures, Senta Claus Operetta and Prize Contest

IRENE CASTLE SANTA CLAUS!
The Famous Dancing Star 35—AND KIDDIES—35

In Pretty Scenic 
Holiday Opera

In

“IheAmateurWife” “RED WING, THE 
INDIAN MAID”Fan, Frills and Fiabelow*

Songs, Dances, Tableaux, 
Magic Lights, Indians,

Trappers, Fairies
The love story of a girl who
came from the country end
found her mother to be a stage 
pAformer. 3.30 and 8.30 p. m.

Don’t forget Christmas Operatta Tonight 8.30
This Extra “Night” Show is to Show Adults What St John 

Children Can Really Do as Entertainers

Come Everybo dy and Get The Children W31 Give You 
“Joyed Up!” the Cue!

A
*

»

C ACTS OF HIGH 
3 CLASS VAUDEVILLEMatinee at 2.30 

Evening 7 JO and 9 end
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

yTWhen
$45.00 Looks 
Easy

<
onT

To be able to get a 14-lt. 
Ladies’ Gold Wrist Watch 
neat silk ribbon with a gold 
fastener, and to know that your 
choice in its time keeping is the 
equal at many Watches four 
times its east, is to feel that 
$45.00 is very easy money.
Yet it is true—Our No. 991002 
is a marvel of watchmaking in 
its precision, adjustment, 
appearance and duratfility.
It is a great favorite of those 
who demand an all-gold watch 
but who do not wish for an 
expensive style. We have it 
and are proud of iL

on a

"Guaranteed, of «mm»,"

dr WATCHES 1Montreal Halifax Ottawa
Winnipeg Vancouver

SM®FU î i

t the Loxmy Tax. You 
u« without thiawony. —.................>.............— —i——

Y.W.CA. Board 
Was In Session

;.i **

LETS TALK IT OVER
.*0

las CHRISTMAS GIVING.
In .spite of iU the pdvke to "dhep 

early," Christmas week finds many 
o tue with atiti a lot to do. While 
all realize it ie both wtee and kind 
to do one’» purchasng at an early 
date, it is so hard to grasp the fact 
that the 25th will soon, be here.

tog Utile children, or feeling the
■ v •hungry. In this connection 4t you 

feel obliged to give a useful present 
do etip a toy or a bag of candy in <he 
parcel. While the mother of alx Will 
be delighted with the warm clothing 
for the children, It ie hand tor Ore 
years old to seem enthusiastic when 
Santa dame leaves a pair of mittens 
or some groceries at the door.

There are a large number of peo 
pie without a home and nothing you 
can do will give more pleasure than 
to share your home wth someone 
who boards. Remember the "room
ers” too, and imagine yourself get 
ting a Christmas dinner over a gad 
plate, or eating your meal that day, 
In lonely splendor at a restaurons. 
One citizen last year, adked at an 

of inmates 
who had no homes to go to and made 
bright and happy time for a bor
rowed family.

As the term Xmas Is passing into 
disfavor, so the real spirit of Christ
mas is becoming more and more pro- 
minant. While for many it ia a day 
to be lived through, still 4t can art- 
ways he a Happy dhrtetmas by mak
ing It a Merry one for

What do yon think a

Report* Received 
Most Enfcouragi 
Campaign Amoi $220

it.
The activity of the physical com

mittee which was reported at yester
day afternoon’s meeting /of the T. W. 
C. A. board greatly impressed those 
present; Mrs. Weyi 
report which told

1 the pencil rampaign' amounting- to 
A $220; of ! several htkfee ‘ with supper 
W*' hnd game-a played ttht of doors; the 

formation of the 
their “gym" classes; 
games; the term's review of ~Witan- 
stede schpol and other events show
ing interest and enthusiasm on the 
part of members.1 There are thirteen 

“gym"
Littlefield's instruction.

Mrs. J. A. Mohvity presided at yes
terday’s meeting. After devotional 
exercises led by Mrs. Z. Cowan, Mrs. 
McAvRy spoke of a letter received 
from Lady Faulkner, stating that the 
Student Volunteer Movement had 
separated from the Y. W. C. A., and 
that an organisation meeting will be 
held gt Guelph early/ln January.

heart* to 
feel sb generously inclined the first
of December, as they do when holly 
sod greening trims the stores and 

people go about the streets parcel
led this
results of Seganting Christman giving, there 

is another note which to sounded an- 
nuatiy and which it aeeme s neces
sary. Shall we try this yeAr. not to 

Corona Club and «end a mere "preeenk," but to let 
basketball Mme personal touch go with the 

gift 7 It is so flattering to know that 
your Mend remembers your taste or 
has planned for your pleasure. Let 
It not be as a plaint to a recent perl-

bons
For those in 

search of 
Gift* for Men

classes at the under Miss
“It’s Christmas Day tor i, but

Just
December 25th for me,"
'The needy wtil, with our city's well- 

known largeness of heart be well 
cared tor and there to no greater sat
isfaction than giving to those who 
might otherwise be neglected, olotii-

boujTit ? 
MARGUERITE.

i WEAKER TONE TO 
WHEAT MARKET IN 

WINNIPEG AGAIN

an extra good, dinner, and that deco
rations shall Wb provided. New Year’s 
will also be observed in this way.

Misa Millikan, financial secretary, 
stated that the Poster campaign' re
sults were 1$650, much toss than was 
hoped for.

Girls’ Work Committee.
For the Girls’ Work Committee, 

Mrs. J. D. Hunter toid of tigo clubs 
organized1 tor the Corona and Wool- 
worth girls. Mks , Woods has two 

- _. active groups, one to Fairville and
W vone at .Centenary church. Centenary
m eeirls hgtd a tea raising funds to pro-
\ W Vide Christinas dinners tor five fam-

r tiles.
/ Work Among Girls.

Mias Woods read a paper before 
the Sunday School Teachers’ Associa
tion and has given talks to many of 
the churches “on work among girls.

Mrs. Bertram Smith for the mem
bership committee, gave a splendid 
report, telling of forty new regular 
members, fifty-six juniors and two 
■sustaining. Total 106.

Cafetaria Report.

In the cafeteria report Mrs. Lnga- 
din reported that the resignation on 
account of ill health of Miss Bailéy, 
house assistant, h&j been reluctantly 
received. Miss Lily Fraser will act 
in her place. The Residence Girls’ 
Club has had two interesting meet
ings. They are raising funds for a 
gramaphone. Meals have been serv
ed at the cafetaria as follows :-j-To 
the public, 1,841; to the officials, staff 
and girls 3,419—a tptal of 5,260.

Chrietmap Celebration.

The board decided thai Christmas 
•hall be celebrated at the Transient 
^ome, and at the I£irg street “Y" by

Traveller’s Aid.
In her - report of the Traveller's 

Aid, Mrs. Jumiesjon stated the work 
of Miss Holt and her assistant as fol
lowed^-—Trains met 314; boats, 29; 
helped at station, 129; taken to 
Transient Home, 136; employment 
found for 7.

In the report Mrs. Jamieson told of 
a French girl whjp came to the city 
and was unable to find her relatives. 
She knew but one word of English 
and Miss Tioyt took her in charge. 
Walking along the street a day or two 
later with the Traveller's Aid worker, 
the girl suddenly pointed excitedly 
towards a car which at that moment 
stopped, and another French woman 
ran towards the girl greeting her with 
joy- Much gratitude was expressed 
by the relatives for the care taken of 
the young girl.

Cash Demand Was Poor But 
December Premium ia Well 
Maintained Throughout.

Winnipeg, Dec. 20—The under
tone to the wheat market today was 
moderately weaker and the volume of 
ouMness was very light. The cash 
demand
cember premium was wellz maintain
ed, the cash premium was narrowing 
throughout the session, and No. 1 
Northern closed 1 cent over No. 2 
Northern 2 cents under and No. 3 
Northern six cents under. The cash 
position now has almost reached the 
point where deliveries will be made 
on the December contract.

The trade has assumed an attitude 
Belyea-JamlesdYi of waiting tor the result of the recoin

spectât to The Standard mendatlon of Congress for the recom-
Moncton, Dec. 20—The home of Mr. al of duty on wheat going Into the 

and Mrs. M. F. Tompkins was the United States and what effect It will 
scene of an interesting event on Ffri- have on prices.
day evening when W aille G. Belyea Prices locally which were ranging 
was married to Miss Elizabeth Jamie- generally lower throughout the see- 
son, formerly of Dalhouale. ‘I he Sion made a little recovery near the
groom formerly resided in St. John close, 
and the bride is a well known nurse.
Mr. and Mrs. Belyea will resldo ia 
Moncton.

iefa up to $1.25.

poor* and whale the De-Gloves
$2.50

ichaa and Tan Cape 
with heavy wool

lloves up to $7.50, 
, street and dress

i

J|il, therefore good Coarse Grain Dull
Coarse grains continue dull and 

very little attention is given to these 
grains. Oats closed 3-8 to 1-2 lower 

Wheat—Close, December $1.87 3-8b; 
May. $1.76 Mb.

Oats—December, 52 l-8b.; May
55 1-2B.

Cash prices wheat No. 2 Northern. 
$1.88 3-8; Northern $1.85 3-8; No. 3 
Northern $1.81 3-8; No. 4 Northern. 
$1.64 3-8; No. 5 Northern $1.51 3-8; 
No. 6. Northern, $1.41 3-8; track
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
$1.76 3-8. Oats, No. 2 cw 52 5-8; No. 
3 cw 49 1-8 ; extra No. 1 feed 49 1-8 • 
No. 1 feed, 47 1-8; No. 2 feed 44 1-8: 
track 52 1-8.

t

y

TORONTO
Toronto, Dec. 0—Manitoba oats, No 

2 cw 52 5-8; No. 3 cw 49 1-8; extra 
No. 1 feed 49 1-8; No. 1 feed 47 1-8- 
No. 2 feed 44 1-8 all in store Fort Wil- 
15am. Northern wheat, new crop No 
J *?rt,hora No. 2 Northern
$1.85 o-8; No. 3 Northern $1.81 3-8; 
No. 4 Northern $1.64 3-8, all to 
Fort William.

American corn No. 2 yellow »1.15 
ment ’ T°r0nLo- Promut ship.

Canadian corn feed, nominal. Mani
toba earley in store Fort William, No. 
' 90\ No. 4 CW SO; rejects 67; No.

Bariey' Ofltitrio malting', 
. I™0' 0ntarl° "heat,- No. 2, 61.85
to 71.90, fob shipping points,

N°' ■ spri°g ,i-8° t° 
*1.86 Ontario oats. No. 2 white, nom- 
‘jT M„t0 53' according to freight, out 
f‘ie\ P,ea8' *>• » 55 to 11.80 accord- 
log to freight,. Buckwheat nominal. 
Rye, No. j 81.50 to 81.55. Ontario 
«our. In Jute bag» government stand- 
ard, prompt s (Moment, delivered 
Montreal, nominal *7.75. Manitoba 
flour, track Toronto cash prices flret 
ïï*2i*u-j0; ««rond patenta $10.60 
trÜT^ °erl0ada- delivered Montreal 
tralghts, bags included. Bran 
$^8 to $40: shorts 
flour $2.75 to $3.00.

Hay. loose. No. 1 per ton $38 to $39- 
baled, track Toronto, $30 to $32

Savannah,.Dec. 20-Tnrpentlne quiet
93 1-8: no aalea; receipts, 157; ship
ments, 163; etock, 16,022. Rosin, quiet- 
no Bales; receipts, 546; shipments!. 
252; stock, 77,597.

ill design».

The distinctive Red Rose 
flavor, aroma and rich, full 
strength is found in every Red 
Rose Sealed Carton.

Never sold in bulk. ,
row mill alow sn/wy Rod Hess Cotfmm

ft Hosiery
$1.25

ICashmere, Worsted 
mixture*. ■

accord-

lets, to$3.00.

J a young man who-practiced 
medicine in a rural dis
trict became famous and 
vas called in consultation 

IJ in many towns and cities 
If because of his success in the 
1 treatment of disease. He 
■ finally made up his mind to

place some of his treat- 
I mente before the entire 

United States and,moving 
to Buffalo, he put up what 
be called hie Favorite Pre-

AX

ALL per ton 
per ton $42; feed

King St,
ecription, and placed it 
with the druggists in every 
State and in Canada.

I that was fifty years 
ago. For fifty yean this 
Favorite Prescription of 
Dr. Pierce’s hss sold 

throughout

1\

k. i XVa, Dec 26—An examination 
ance of paymaster cadets 1» 
al Canadian Navy wfll be held 
îlvil -Service Connotation early Let Cdi^ra Be

Tour Beady Doctor
j*,’ivy. more

theHates than any other medicine ÔHîké character. It's the 

y of thousands of women that it has benefited or entirely 
eradicated such distressing ailments as women are prone to.

For over fifty years some of Dr. Pierce’s home medicines have 
teen selling ever the drug counters, so tfiat more than forty-eirht 
million bottles have been sold dining that tune. This speaks well for 
the reHability and value of Dr. Pierce’s standard home remedies. Dr. 
Piereffs Golden Medical Discovery ie a blood tonic mid strength- 
builder which contmns no alcohol, yet has tonic qualities that have 
endeared it to the American public. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, 
composed of May-apple, aloes and jalap, have long been considered 
a reliable vegetable laxative, in the same way that fir. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription has long been recognised as a tonic for diseases

______ ____ _ peculiar to womankind. Mare recently that wonderful discovery of
saaa* uusttaag; » ■ » Dr. Pierce’s—namely, Anurio (anti-uno-ecid), has been successfully
tuumtuinh, ft J H S Used by many thousands of people who write Dr. Pierce in unquali-

T**-^ ■ 1 r fied terms of the benefits received—that their backache and other
m . 1 ■ symptom* of kidney troubla have been , «ropletoly eanqueeed by

the use of Anuria. - .........' '

Hood*a
arsaparilla
Makes Fetal 
Teste Cotai

United S 
testimon

Srcrssesss<6iSteTCSB

m sa appatHu alia «huUa 
■ tkqbMUMMkisfims 
ila. datasth, tte paras aaâ 

at
3* 9s t*. whole 
WPH peers-phe

■ of Boeito
im

&
■

Dr. Frank Boyaner 
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
(Between King and

Prinoeaa)
"Phone Main 421 i.
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GROWERS g JJ) 
1 CAPITAL 
PROTESTS

■ ■

SCHOOL CLOSING 
AT GRETS HILLS tlomical

becaaM ItisaU pur» tea

"SALADA"
1-

pl
. ;

L-i

IS fa.

«I in the new Catholic't*

Onr* mue, M. B* Dee. JO,—The 
at OtwT* MU# to chute ot 

MleeK K. PuMuctoo heM their vice-
a ëm

to*rV .M rest «wloat^ct to.

• Mai ratio aw’ït» rtdrt*lï 
only • little awn then belt the Mae 
«or IMS. when the tramieme

teere not
of par—r •hee.attawa it Told by New Bruns

wick Growers That Em
bargo Means Rum.

WEST NOT ALARMED 
OVER WHEAT CASE

<«• and Meade were (meant. A pro-
Years of Suffering Ended 

By "Fruitwrtrves.'"
1U Haaaa 31, St. John. N B.

"It is with pleasure mat 1 write to 
tell yen ot the great henetit l receiv
ed from the -nee of your medicine 
«Vtilt-e-tlvee," made from trull 

Itooea. 1 whs a great sufferer tor 
many yea is from Nervous Headaches 
and Constipation. 1 tried everything,

^Vr&t-S
death ot 'their baby wI

Of 1 ■«hoi wort
wee carried ont «allowed by CheSst-

of Me

Her. Mr. MS, less ratio ot 11.08, while the 
rsMe Mr IS* Is 
tolllh 41.TEA

yields generously in the teapot and always 
gives the utmost satisfaction. l7n

at -Smith with rewards for attendance.
The Union FounHe then addreeaed the aeeemhiy, 4*bfgfUy commending the teacher and

pupil» tor their work, and gave a 
very «toquent address on the duty of 
parente and puptis In regard to school 
work, and was warmly applauded. 
Mr. 8. H. Bradley (trustee of the 
school) followed and congratulated 
teacher and pupils on the excellent 
way In which the school work had

< En|ONLYI
Iron and Brass Cm 

West St lobe
Capital Inclined to Think 

United States Will Not 
Adopt the Measure.

bean carried eat during the term.
The school room wan prettily de

corated; a Christmas tree laden with 
beautiful gifts testified to the estepm 
la which tooth teacher and pepOe are

held. The Icacher received aconsulted doctors; but nothing seem
ed to help me until 1 trîed ‘Fruit s- 
tiras.”

Lset too-

3ÉMÏ «W. _____ __________ __ ,
from her pupils. Tlie pupils each ra- 
edhrpd gtfto and a Christmas tient*.

After taking several boxes. 1 was 
completely relieved of these troubles 
and have been unusually well ever 
since.” Miss ANN LB WARD.

50c. a box. 6 tor SÎ.50, trial sise. 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruita-tlves, Limited. Ottawa.

*1 atOttawa, Dec. SO.—That there is con
sidéra bie alarm throng bout Canada av
er the poeaiMltty of the United 
States congress yielding to the de
mands htaHK made across the bor
der for 
on the
dicated tff telegrams being received 
by the goverosneiu and the heads of 
the government departments.

Down in the maritime provinces the 
people are pirctiulurly alarmed over 
the prospects of potatoes being shut 
out. of the United States as it Is real
ized that the loss of the chief market 
for the leading products of the mari
time province farms would mean stag
nation for the agricultural industry of 

v the provinces down by the sea.

Less in West.

The situation would be no less 
alarming for the wheat and cattle In
dustry of the western provinces were 
an embargo to become effective.

In official circles, however, there la 
:* a disposition to doubt the possibility 

of the United States congress yielding 
to the pressure for the prohibition of 
importation ot the products of the 
farm. Canada is one of the beat cua- 

* tomers the United States has and it 
is not generally believed that congress 
will sanction legislation which would 
have the effect of seriously disturbing 

i trade intercourse between the two 
countries.

*i t PIANO!
** ii; ,ff

■
:.«h Z

Buying Days

CHRISTMAS

ifttpovtaihra of toodstuflc is in-
of an embargo

NEW YORK FUNDS ||SI

"PERFECT”
Baking
Powder

New York fund# in Montreal con 
timie their upward move and are now 
Quoted at the new high price on re
cord of 19 J -16 per cent premium.

I31 ILS ( I#I

f r\WORLD’S PAIN AND 
ACHE LINIMENT

I1 m MA&
We will set 

^taking the price 
cjyi now do so at

We sell the 
shend, Cecilian,

Just one trial convinces You Sloan’s 
Liniment helps drive away 

rheumatic twinges
i

Is one of the first re
quisites for successful 
Christmas Cooking.

Get away from that 
Soda-y teste in cake 
and biscuits. Say “Per
fect" once to your gro
cer and be happy ever 
afterwards.

I
1Y71HY endure pain when you 
W know Sloan's Liniment will re

lieve it promptly? It couldn’t 
remain the World’s Liniment for 89 
years if it wasn't highly beneficial in 
relieving rheumatic aches, stiff Joints, 
sore muscles, lumbago, lame back, 
neuralgia strain# bruises and the re
sults of exposure to bad weather.

Penetrate without rubbitg leaving 
no stained skin, clogged pores, mus- 
stneas. A pain hud ache liniment that 
stands alone in doing what it is meant 
to do. Get a bottle today and ke^p it 
handy. All druggists. Three sizes— 
35c.. 70c.. $1.40. The largest i-s most 
economical.

Made in Canada

zr

l
-$

ii >f Now is the tim 
and examine our

TJÂ m.

<k
Vj

f m TheC.fr
54 KJ 
801 »

K

Jim I'1,>

“Made in St. John." ’>Preparing For Christmas.

Canada Spice and Specialty Mills,Ltd.vi mmment for Erzrma and Skiu Irrita- 
tiona. It rt-llevt'.1. at ouca and gradu- 
.ally heals the nhin. Sample box Dr. w 

^u'iAir" mentlod this

mSloa it HV,

TimeManufacturers of “Perfect" Products, P. Sr-Smia mt Qm*, mmAmim . 
*•*» to «to Kfi V# OUtf \,93 Prince William Street St John, N. B.

■»
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Remember:- u 
Grandpa,

Talher,
Uncle,

Son,

ClnjftiConsider: 
Grandma,

Mother,
Auntie, v 

Daughter, 
Cousin r

That Baby Girl

M »U •. ■ j h
r / p-

i' '«"■

. " 1AL i)0

I«sv -:£ \ •«'
^ ..—.a... 4

That A
Of Vfcolen," Ans88!I • "*■ zÿ'WLé F71

î rCousin Pited $1.35, 1

and
_ rtWPracticable Gifts“CvinfctL."

That Baby Boy

s Ftiy.j

Hudson eiu 
. . . . Russian Poi 

Muskrat,
cI!

Kolinsky,
Raccoon, 

Priced $68.10,V
/(

Æs
TTîT \

Go Over Your List Give Useful GiftsSr

Z
'l5

And keep in mind the articles you think would be most 
appreciated by the receiver after looking in sur windows and 
show-cases.

This seems to he a yean of economy end Xmas 
shoppers seems to favor buying items of Footwear as 
Gifts more useful, more welcome and consider thought
ful of the doner.

Never before have questions been asked if Foot- 
would not be e wise Gift and it lea wise purchase, 

showing the economy spirit.

-
\1W lyj

We have something fur everybody from cradle to old 
age; we fit them all.

We have Buckles for Ladies' Pumps; Snowshoes and 
Meccaarins, Rubber Boots, Overshoes, Evening Shoes.

" lh* will su 
able foffgifls.
For $2/00, $30

S'
Our Slipper Chuamcnts are 

' selected and are done up in 
dainty boxes for Xnaaa use.

They are surely a Gift any 
young lady will love to receive.

Tweedle Boot-Tape in many 
shades and our Regular Gait

ers la several lengths 
acceptable Gifts,

Atm k -Vx

Women’s and Gills’ Boots t
aBoys’ and Young Men’s Boots

1 __ Hi-Cut, Dress and Light Soled Boots, Street Dente, 
waterproof soles. Brown, Mehagany, Black Calf mi

i
Gift» of PBoots for School and Dress pmpoeer in Hack, Patent

Tan Calf, Qfl.41 wrigiws fawmitry nr «I,
-

Patent, Rich

I I-

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd 1
■:

.61 KINO Sf., 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST, i I * tIt
:

Rubber Boots, Overshoes and Rubbers
. The Famous Maltese Ckoee Brand, any of 

which make thoughtful Gifts and useful through
out the winter months. ‘

I -ioLS.’ dfiJ Rar^y Slippers
!

Our assoi-tm.-ni tor Men, Women and Chil- 
j dren ,s mast complete All shades and sizes in 

treat variety, including Dr. J&egar's.;

m
»m
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. The tuneml toek piece et SUBSTITUTE FOR CAROLINE, 
oe Monde*

OBITUARY Coundl Will Hear 
Commercial Oub

Victoria. a C, Dee. SO.— 
Han, e young student, 
discovered

services heioz conducted by Rev. 1. Mrs. dame» Gordon.«I co hem 
a cheap substitute torPrescott. The tittle one 

December 12th sad was thus just 
week did at the time ot Its death. Macaulay Bros,&Co, Utstreet, has received the aed Been» ot

,wr_. i—r^i the death of Mrs Gordon, widow ot
JSScha dïSînM jM“M Oordou of HomervOle, former- 

Dangerous «erres la Wyonrtng srs .4» "**“*<* ly of St dohu. Mrs Gordon Is sur
to ba marked by t*hwsy ^ ^*1.^ rived by ou eon. Frock, sod three
bo”a5" n*àhe* ïSioï £ sxFsg&ïï'zTtâI r“reid croosâmm ti™"* ««*» «ador Mewlcal condV hî^ Zj.h

w tlonl Dut wouîd bave pertalnOd to vbo wU1 "*•' °1 ber **»“> **•» «■ 
ga»>Unti, • making only a few minor 
adjustments U the madiUic.

gasoàîtte which may he mstiutoctoreomo ft her par 
eate, «S Bt Patrick street. ta the 
cubednU. whore-hartal ddrrtce was
read by Rev. A. P. Allem lawmeat 
wee le the new CsthoUc 'temdfonr.

Commissioners Turn Down 
Proposition for Private 
Meeting.

Stores epee Sits Close o p. m. Saturday close 10 p, m
lays. 45 times s 
ante the spot. All 
Win be marked by red lights. ■

Friends ot Mr. sad 
Wood»'wilt regret to 
death ot their baby wJOS

b imir?** j_ .. —1The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

gret

Xmas Gifts of 
Lasting Merits

Mrs. John Manchester. —
oial Club Will meet the City Council 
at U» meeting on Thursday morning 
and place before that body Its re
quest and suggestions re the olWc 
budget. Mayor Schofield asked at 
yesterday's meeting it It would be 
convenient for the members of Coun
cil to meet the committee from the 
Commercial Club In his office on 
Wednesday afternoon, in private ses
sion, but the other commissioner* 
failed to see the necessity for this 
and it was decided to notify them they 
might attend the Thursday commit
tee meeting and place their views be
fore the Coundl.

Conmrtsatoner Frink said he could 
hardly understand inlhy they were 
asked to meet hi private spmeiou. If 
any delegation had anything to bring 
before the Council they should come 
In to the regular meetings

Commissioner Thornton expressed 
himself along the same Une». He said 
one of the objects of the commleaioy 
form of government was to do away 
with these private meetings ant^ he 
for one was not in favor of them. If 
the Commercial dub or any other 
body had anything they wished to 
bring before the Common Council the 
regular committee meeting was held 
for that purpose.

It was decided to uotify them to 
attend on Thursday.

Apqhaqul, Dec. 20 —The funeral of 
the late Mrs. John Manchester took 
place on Friday aft^moen at 2 o’clock. 
The relatives and near friends assem
bled at the family residence, where a 
brief service was conducted after 
which the funeral cortege formed and 
wended its way to the Church of As 
cenalon. On the arrival there, the 
casket almost obscured by floral tri
butes waa proceeded up the aisle by 
Rev. Canon Shewan. followed by Dr. 
J. W. Manchester. James H. Manches
ter and Percy B. Manchester, sons. 
George B. Manchester, grandson. W. 
J. Mills and Jnsaph Barnes, who were 
tho bearers of the pall. The Impressive 
service for "The Burial of the Dead." 
with suitable psplme were read. ‘ Bock 
of Ages." Oh, Jesus I Have Promised 
to Serve Thee to the End," and "Now 
the Laborer's Task is O'er, ’ were soft
ly rendered by a chosen choir, the sec 
ont* named, being the one selected by 
her late husband to be rendered at 'ils 
funeral twenty-live years ago. At the 
close of the service the people follow
ed the remains to their lust resting 
place In the family lot. In the ceme
tery outside the church.

Many friends of the family from 
other places attended the funeral some 
of whom were Mr. and Mrs. A. *\ Fear- 
son. Mr. and Mrs. W. J Mills, Mr. and 
Mre. Harry Ltaeon, Mr. E. O. McIn
tyre. J. H. Mills, Mrs Oscar Roach, 
Mrs. E. G. Titus, J. F. Roach, Mrs.

McDougall, Miss Nettie Sinnou, 
Sussex, Mrs. M- H. Parlee, Hampton, 
Mr and Mrs. £ercy Manchester. St. 
John, Dr. J. W. Manchester. Winni
peg and many others.

CARIBOU ARE‘NUMEROUS.
Vancouver, B. C.. Dec. 20.— Hun

dred» of caribou are making their an
nual pilgrimage to the south, say re
port from the Yukon. The herds are 
said to be larger than over, and one 
story told of a boat being held up 
three hours while the animals surged 

the river.

< Engineers and Machinists
$"Phone West IS.

G. H. WARING. Manager.
Iron and Brass Castings. 

West St |ohn. Special offering of Shaker Blankets for Xmas
Week.

k
.-ft

A
■ y . ■
•j.a
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These come in three sizes and made of best 
quality shaker. Shown in white with blue or 
pink borders.

Single Bed Size .
Medium Bed Size 

~ Double Bed Size

Proposes Trunk 
Sewer For North End

Wbl

> $3.75 a pair 
$3.90 a pair 
$5.00 a pair

The Chrletonae Knitter.
We watched her on the car all the 

She was making
Com. Jones Would Start Thia 

Winter on This Job to Pro
vide Employment.

way down town, 
something pink and white and very 
fancy. Somebody Is going to get It 
ror Christ ma*. And us we watched 
tho beautiful thing taking shape be
neath her skillful Ungers we couldnt 
help wondering whet it la to be and 

is U> be tor a man. It it Is we 
hoped he'd know whut to do wtih it.

Commissioner Jones yeatui-day 
brought up tâte matter of a trtmic 
sewer through Newman Brook ae 
one means of providing some civic 
work for the unemployed In the city 
and secured from the Council author
ity to have the city engineer prepare 
plan* and spec ideations for this 
work. If the work should be under
taken he propose* during the winter 
to deepen the brook under the high
way bridge and for a short distance 
or each aide, blast away a consider
able quantity of rock and get It 
ready for concrete work In the spring.

He gave a* his reason for atarting 
work at this point, the probability or 
the Jjrdge being done awn y with and 
the gully tilled tn to provide «a con
tinuous roadway.

Outrun las loner Bullock suggested 
that at the same time* the engineer 
prepare plans and specifications for a 
trunk sewer through the Carleton 
Mill Pond

Commletiioner Frink sakl he hoped 
to have u report on his proposition 
to do some work on Millidge avenue 
for Tuoeday’s Council meeting. He 
was ready, he said, to start the stone 
crusher* and provide work just as 
soon a* the Council provided the 
money.

An Admirable Xmas Gift- 
DOWN FILLED RUEES

Satin Puffs in tingle and double bed sizes, 
Down filled, shown in all desired shades of 
Blue, Rose and Green. $18.50 to $60.00 each

if tt

Time and Time Again
■Vvi> •i SEE XMAS AD. PAGE 2Customer after customer who has shopped and compared 

real value has come to us and volunteered the information 
that he “could do better here," And these words are especial
ly true TODAY when at this Christmas .season economical 
shoppers rightly seek maximum value.

Chÿtmas Morning Cheer
H/ comes 
of thoughtful giving. Storm Windows-1i XVe have reduced our price on these ten per cent, and 

can give you prompt delivery.

Order now, save your co. . and be comfortable.

V Ï
I y:

HALEY BROS., LTD. - SI. lohn, N. B., .♦««♦sttSSSStSSSVSSM-'tJ»*-!,
: : OPEN NOSTRILS! END 1 
j I A COLD OR CATARRH |
■ • Be. To CM Belief When Heed £ 
; end Nose ere Willed Up. ».
' m« ♦ UM«JtM*i»W

A NICE NEW ELECTRIC■

PORTABLE LAMPCount ilfty! Your cold In head or 
catarrh divappeurs Your clogged 
lioetrll* will open, the air pu**uges of 
your head will olear and you can 
breathe freely. No more snuffling, 
hawking, mucou* discharge, dryness 
or hoadache-^no struggtteg for 
breath at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s • Cream 
Balm from your drugglet and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
In •your nosiril*. It penetrates 
through every air passage of tile head, 
soothing and heeling the swollen or 
inflamed mticcw* membrane, giving 

you instant relief. Heed colds and 
catarrh yiold like magic. Don't stay 
»tuffed-up and miserable. Relief Id

w'
will brig!iien up the Horn* 

fo Christmas

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
8. C. Webb. Mgr.

'Phones M. 2132 Store. M .'.‘4721 Res
91 Germain St.

<«

r

•'What ts your occupation ?" 
i am a poet."
“Yes, I know, but what do you do 

for a living ?"—Baltimore American.

winter id here with it's problems. 
Don't forget the ' send portions unto 
thorn for whom nothing in prepared" 
AppealI
r

Christmas Gifts
FIRE ESCAPES 

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.
WM. LEWIS * SON. St. JOHN, N. B.

I

What more pleasing or useful 
gift can you imagine than a pair 
of the following:

W’omen s Kozy Felt Slippers.
$1.65 to $3JX)

Women e LRitnty Boudoir Slip
pers

Infants' Kid Moccasins In 
white and brown.....................

Mon's Comfy House Slippers
$2.60 to $6.00

Polishing Outfits .« «.75a and 90c.
Party Slippers for Children

$2.50 to $4.60

any
war ‘Private ' "k more w-hen 1 saw

Didn't See the Catch.

A well known clorg) man Is in the 
habit of repeating his sen! ences sev
eral times over to enable the congre
gation thoroughly to grasp their mean
ing. On one occasion, while- preaching 
in a very poor district, he «ame to the 
following
Baptist?" He brought th*m out slow
ly and distinctly, and then repeated j 
the words, "Who waa John the Bap
tist?" To his sirpriae a very seed 
looking Individual at the back of t 
church shuffled to his feet and re
marked with a smile, “lxrok here, guv - 
not, I know there's a catch some
where; but come on. who was he?"

Tec Much Politeness.

"Now then, young man.” 
angry farmer, “didn't you eee that 
board when you came trespassing In 
these wood*?"

“Yes. sir," «aid the culprit meekly.
"Weil what did tt «ay?"
'"I dunno. I waa toe polite to read

$3.00 a pairVx

f- 60c-
/ •

558
)

^“•«isvees snai.e
word*: “Who waa. John the

and Girls

Hockey Boots 
Ankle Supports,

Rubber Boots.
Overshoes.

XVie are showing these and many 
other useful gifts that will please 
and be of real heneût to the 
.fortunate recipient,

14. tlD. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD. *

/A ' f ■"
i HtY»

( iïSfLun^WyiaS
h.

tlid the
McROBBffi tK,HFeet

FittersSince 1856 
ST.JOHN

ST. .JOHN.
Star. Opmi B.OTibsH Until After 

Cbrlitmse.
t

h ,

- Frocks
Woolen Costs

• Th* will rarely be needed. Garmenu that are desir
able fotigifu.
For $2/00, $30.00, $34.00 New-

1 For any occasion. Of woolen serge, triuolinc. silk, 
velvet, tricolette*.

For 50 per cent, leu than their worth.
$15.00, $19.00, $21.00, $26.30Half Price

HEATING REPAIRS
Sections, Gt tes, Bases, Doors, etc. 
for "Daisy." "Gurney." “Oxford," 
Safford," "Sovereign, ’ Hot Water 

and Steam Boilers.
Asbestos coverings lor furnaces 
and pipes save fuel.
All orders promptly attended to.

H. CAMPBELL & CO. - 73 Prince Wm. St

f5r“
.

II

m •
:

Hats
Dsd of course doesn’t want anything but—give him a Stet- 

•on or Knos.
They’re fully guaranteed
French Silk Pluah. Ve|OUr, Beaver, for women folk.

$4.95, $5.50, $8.25.

For $7.00 Now

MAS
■t

l'1,

m

)

■

’ . riW»

and Rubbers
Brand, any of 

d useful through-

V

\

* V:

i Boot-Taps in many 
1 our Regular Gait- 
sal lengths

4

Gifts.

-

i

WINTER CAPES 
of winter weights, 

$1.25, $2.55 Now

Gifts of Parsonaiity 

Rich Ft»»

f

.... i Umbrellas
Of fine Silk for Men and Wo-

t „Gloves
That Are Desirable for Gifts

Of vbolen,'Angora. Mocha, Suede Cape. Men's 
a nd Women's.

PtMd $1.35, $2.50, $6.00, $6.00 and More
Most reasonably priced. Now 
$3.60, $6.75, $12.00 up to 

$16.80.

Small FursFur Coats
For 50 p.c. of their worth.

Hudson and Near Seal,
. . . . Russian Pony,

Muskrat.

of Hudson Seal, Squirrel, Mink, Sable, Raccoon fox, Lynx 
and others.
Chokers,
Scarves,
Capes,
$7.50, $8.25, $10.50, $11.26, $12.50 will buy a most de

sirable gift fur now.

Kolinsky, x
Raccoon, ,

Priced $98.10, $100.00, $125.00, $200.00, $326.00 Now

Scarves
Made of the finest woolen.

Prices begin at $3.66

All Gifts purchased here 
combinations 

of quality and economy

\

Luggage
That comes from "Mark Crois" in London. The kind there 

fore that is worthy to delight someone Christmas morning.

Genuinely discounted at 33 1-3 per cent.
Now Priced $7.35, $12.85, $20.00, $28.76

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
Special four Pays Sale of Pianos

LUXURY TAX NOW OFF

We will sell our PIANOS for die next four days at tremendous discounts, 
^taking the prices so attractive that'people, desirous of purchasing, will find they 
ctpi now do so at a low price and on/very easy terms of payment.

We sell the Genuine Old Heirttzman 6c Co., Martin Orme, Morris, Town- 
shend, Cecilian, Weber, Ennis aid Haines Bros. Pianos.

Now is the time to get your PIANO while you can buy so cheap., Please (call 
and examine our large stock, xnd get our prices and terms.

. " fi.

The C. M. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.
54 KING STMET 
801 MainShrest !.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
. Moncton, N. B.
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\{Benny’*NoteBo^k\\
1 WHAT OTHERS SÂŸ~j

OMSK TTraffic In Children.
. The ddttmt that children maybe 
bought and sold lu Hot* Kong pro- 
■ante keelt to the mind» hpd 
atkm <tf people at home unacquaint
ed with the Colony In a Tory differ- 
eut light to what it done to the Buro- 
peana who dwell here. Doubtieea 
many people at home conjure up pic
tures of a slave market, where chil
dren are exhibited like any other 
goods and chattel» by an auctioneer, 
and knocked down to the highest bid
der. Nothing of the sort happens 
here, of course, or In any part of 
China. The practice which obtains 
la Hong Kong, and, we beMeve, 
throughout China, differs not greatly 
from the practice of “adoption” which 
obtains in Bug land. It ta not denied 
that among the Chinese, girle are 
transferred for payment from their 
parents otr guardians to another house
hold; but the law of the Colony does 
not reoogntie this custom as confer
ring any right or title on the employ
er against the girl.-^Hong Kong 
Weekly Press.

eusses*••••••••«•»••*%•e *%•••%***•*«•**•»« • ■■ "" 1
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THE STANDARD l« «OLD EYl
Moo trail

Ch.tesu Laurier ....-..........  Ottawa
. Portland 
New Tort 
New York

r
PYRI3X

'
t F\ •V LEE M.U? Windsor Hotel %N............... New York

.................. Montreal • %R A. Miller .......
Heulluge Agency ... 
Grand Central Depot

the park avh news.
Weather, Cold wlnda blow leg like hook.

aid Hast ta thinking ot taking np boning tesem so % 
*■ ,ea Merty insulta him he* wont tool to nerrtoa about tn- \
% suiting Mm back.

% S jji ransparent\SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Oily Delivery.......... .. *6.00 per year
By Mail in Canada .... *4.60 per year
Busi-Weekly Issue ....61,60 per year 
Semi-Weekly to U, S.... .*2.50 per year Outside Reeders 

(▲gate Measurement)

ADVERTISING RATES:
4c. per line 
2c. per word 

Inside Readers ........25c. per line
25c. per line

Contract Display 
Classified .......... OVEN-WARE\ Pome By Skinny Martin

THE INNOCENT CHASBR 
A dug phased alter automobeela 
Barking loud as the dloklna 
Rut nobody elte got Incited 

Like they would If he war chasing chick Ins.
Initiating Packs About Intr toting Paapla. During a argew- S 

\ ment on likes and dislikes wloh took place erround the lam poet *, 
% last Wenaday It was discovered that the lollowing people have S 
v the- went dislikes for the following things as follows:

Sam Cross, stummlck akee.
Puds Shnkins, bangs on the nose.
Skinny Potts, skool.
Skinny Martin, bred without butter or enything.
Skinny Mullln, gerls.
Artie Allxauder, tiundeys.
Bd Wernick, skool.

Davis, skool.
Duoy Shooster, empty soup without noodles or enything. \ 
aieeiety. Miss Mary Watkins wishes to announce the teth- \ 

% era on her new hat are oetrttch tethers and not chlokin fethera % 
% no matter wat enybody says.

lut and Found. Nu thing.
Avvertlssements. None.

*

s
\
> V\ s What Gift for the 

house Wife would be 
more appreciated than 
a get or individual 
piece of this modern 
baking ware. The 
sterling worth of 
PYREX Dishes make 
them as 
they au*

%ST JOHN. N B„ TUBADAY. DECEMBER M, USD. S
%

%The visita of members of the Govern- 
ment and the little jaunts they have 
had around the harbour, count tor 
nothing; that has been the regular 
routine for visitors tor many years. 
Citizens have ceaeed to regard 
such so-called inspection trips as of 
any practical value from the stand
point of educating the ministers on 
the port’s requirements.

The the time ie now arriving when 
this lack-a-dateical etyJe of going to 
work must stop. The harbor needs 
more berths to accommodate the in
creasing number of ships coming to 
tld» port; the channel between Part 
ridge Island and the end of the break
water needs closing up. and there are 
numerous other matters that the ex
ogène ies o.f the shipping business de- 

i n;and. that muet bo seen to. Premier

Uh 8. NAVAL POLICY

The naval situa*ion in the United 
States appears to be very considerably 
mixed just at present. Following the 
presentation by Secretary of the Navy 
Daniels of his programme for the con
struction of a nary that could beat the 
world, a plea has been entered in the 
Senate by a prominent Republican for 
a five year holiday from naval con
struction, which holiday is to Include 
Great Britain and Japan. This is op
posed by Mr. Daniels as a matter of 
course. The Republicans at Washing
ton wan| to out down naval expenses, 
because the demand on them for Gov
ernment retrenchment Is pressing. It 
aa agreement tor a cessation of con
struction could be made, then the 
problem agitating the Admiralty would 
be simplified.

It is wild. however, that Secretary po.nted out to him, and he expressed 
Daniels Is not prompted so much by himself as fully appreciating the ne
tt desire to make the U. 8. Navy all1 
pc werfuT," as to saddle the incoming 
Republican administration with the 
odium of heavy additional taxation to 
meet naval outlays. He would en 
deavor to hold the Republican Party 
responsibly for the naval expenditures 
on the ground of its refusal to enter 
the League of Nations on Mr. Wilson’s

% -
% %% %— Nothing Is Left Unsaid.

The movie men, who is such a good ^
story-teller In most ways, has one bad «
fault. He telle too much. Like the '
heathen, he thinks he shall be heard s
for hia much speaking. A conclave %
of teacher has observed that school %
children, these days, seem to have a 
less subtle sense of humor than for
merly, and they apeak of the influ
ence of the rather obvious jokes ^ 
which children see hi the movies. But % 
humor is only one form of imagina
tion. And the fault of the movie man 
ic that he does too touch, if not all, 
of the work for his spectators. Your 
rqmancer knows—any artist knows— 
that to pique interest, to intrigue 
curiosity, you must leave out; you 
must plunge your outlines into 
shadow ; you must leave things to be 
guessed ; you must provide leeway for I tint.

% Ce««role—Rotmd 
$2.50 to $4.25

S
good in use as 
in looks.

% 0%
s

§They [FUEL, FOOD 
s™ [AND LABORn% /

Gifs%
% and solve immediate

ly the problem of serv
ing foods direct from 
the oven, yet with irre
proachable distinction.

Make your sel 
Fine Haodkero 

bordered. Narrowutally Dish—Oblong 
$1.75 to $2.50

' A Gentle Hint.
DfcntNt (after preliminary Inspec

tion)— Extraordinary tilling—there's
one of your teeth only half filled. 

Patient—Ah, that wore t'other den- 
The lad

Mcighen has had all these things

CASTO RIAccssiUes of the matter. Sir Henry 
Drayton, the Minister who will have 
to find the money, has also been and 
seen, and aoquisced; Mr. McCurdy, 
the Minister of Public Works, whose 
dtpartment would have charge of the 
work If it were put in hand, likewise.
Mr. Wlgmore knows—no one better— The First Steps,
hew urgent the mliter ie. end It 1* " should not be a matter for sur-

tel ms. advisable that he should bestir him- J***0 r6?d in response papers
In a recent Issue the Philadelphia gflj nn(i ai^ wake up his colleague? eric-nn nnohibltiou 1 wm

Public Ledger bitterly assails Secro- jn tbe Government. There is unfor- j jn all probability, shortly be 
tory Daniels' naval construction pro- tunately a considerable degree of un way to M.tiaya to rescue the dwellers 
posai and urges that the United States j employment In this district at the j of outer darkness from the evils 
Itself propose a five year "naval holl- prrgem timêf an<1 any ,mhlk- work1 whlf'h do «> readily beset us. 
day" to Britain and Japan. It declares that could be undertaken would pro-1 h h^nÜ^nH!S7hvb?h«h«rtiï^1!ert 
that there Is absolutely no purpose or v.!de rP|tef ^ a jarge ,)art 0f it. There j. on af chewing gum, the “ mastic 
reason In spending huge suins now on 9rems t0 be no question of monetary j which has begun the good work of 
enlarging the American Navy. Brit- stringency; the "wherewithal" for forming that maxiliary development 
am, Japan and the United States are mher public works appears to be1 whlch is the marked oharactenistic of 
the only nhtl.tuB possessing important1 forthcoming without any serions j ïii,“* liee*1 ln.the 
•avlDS. Any one of them, It correctly, trouble, and It «earn, «transe that the|hnvp mV|lnd 'th^ thU^la”the M 

pvluts out, is impregnable against at-j reasonable requirements of this port move, the preliminary advance of 
tack by any nation or group o fnatinna p^ould he consistent+y* neglected , outposts, ln the great campaign which 
outside these three. For them to in- month after month without any ap- appears sooner or later to be inevlt- 

their mival establishments then, pnTeDt rpaflcn. Matters cannot be al- b'lf- tre?],*ed or not- the ^ re*
1, tor them to eompeto oaly lowed to bo on a. they are. bar le sround “fT,-«,trov7r',y b'eallie

one another. And. it ail three engage Before very Iona there will be a which domestic servants' peccndfl- 
lu this competition, they will be In the | gPneraj election, and if the Melghen loes. or the recklessness of the mo-1 
same position relatively five years t Government does not attend to St. t(>r B.vre Pale their toeffectuail
from now us they are tixiay. John's requirements for harbour pur-, flroa Singapore Free Press,

further reason why It Is abso- ppe<,g ft need not look for very much I 
for the United

For Mante and Children
In Use For Over SO Years
Always tears 

the
%n*taieoff

v9»*urt me. so Ah gave 
the imagination of listener, reader ot-'hlm a good tick hi t* jaw.—Punch, 
specuttw. That was half the fun of 
Hawthorne's art, and nobody under 
stood the trick any better than he.—
Boston Globe.

PYREX GIFT SET of 11 Piece............ ..

Individual pieces for every baking use.
$10.00

Help Your Friends.
Another reason for mailing your 

Christmas presents early is that it is 
a great eh Ip to the other fellow, who 
dceen't know whether to send you any 
or not.—Boston Transcript. XMcAVim’Phone 

M 2540
11-17 
King St Vi 7S

Nothing Hazy About It.
A distinctly beautiful party was 

givwi recently by Mrs. Glenn I^ewis. 
Excelsior Springs (Kansas) Stolid- The Gift Ideal 

for Your Wife 
or Daughter

Ai- cnL x

Gifts That Last
vi

Shirts tor woi/hr Swiealdra of v 
Smoking Jacl

c^ûoôwy Gowns.& Hudson Seal 
Pul Hover Yes'

A HANDSOME BEVELL
ED PLATE PEER GLASS 
for the boudoir will be 
treasured as an 
present remembrance of 
the donor's good wishes.

'Phons us------ Now, at
Main 3000

• Bl^thathU,to°m‘,t" *Mat ,f » «« " »t

to üiïîïzsss: ro^trir r s&Birthday Ring, the Locket and ChalLS” 'w.t* ttrt 
rewarded your graduation—the Dlamoid that nlmÀÏZi 
your loTe to him,-the Sllrer and Gold y _,ur 
glfta. Your life 1. entwined with thee/TO££rl«.

So with the Chrtotmna Oltt, we harethe mort 
able article for every member of the fan,y You mar 
buy a ram gem or a simple little keepealteu thto store.

Ferguson & Page
The Jewelers — 41 King Si. 'q.

OPEN EVENINOE UNTIL CHRISTMAI

■ 9MI a Vests.
Fur Lined Co te 
Muskrat or M irm

: ever-
creuse

Mackinaw s aj 
Top Coats—S8

F
?!

Knitted, Ce pi 
Tweed Cape with 
Boys' Jersey Suit 
Snow Suits made 

Woolen Sets 
Blousee—Mac

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

As a
lutely unnecessary

SMk Socks or Homespun.
There Ie a back-bothe-farm 

ment, or would be If üt could standi 
the climate. Some of the silk shirt 
boys in town have been thinking 
«-bout the buttery flwpjncks and Juicy 
slices of ham of the country break
fast. and the long winter evenings be
side the good old base^mmer, with 
•»PT>les and nuts nnd cider. And they 
have been writing to the State Farm 
Bureau Inquiring about Jobs. And the 
farm bureau Investigates and finds 
that the demand for farm labor is 
net so strong ns it wan last spring 
and summer, when the silk shirt boys 
didn't want to work on the farm. For 
now the cute Mttle striped potato bug 
rests from their labors ; the song of 
the grasshopper tn the meadows Is 
stilled; the weeds of the corn field 
are a memory. The pumpkin In the 

.... . demands no attention to which
The bill was one of the farmer aVme Is

pig. now converted to

lsupport from our citizens whe nthe 
latter are asked for a renewal of their 
confidence. Mr. Wlgmore need not 

If he has not suf

for war with eitherStates to prepare
Britain or Japan, it Is pointed out that 
she to the only one of the three flnan-, for )f either, 
cislly able to contemplate war Britain i flclent influence with Ms colleagues to 
wiL1 not recover for some time from get St John's Just demands attended 
the exhaustion of the world war and to< ot. jj th« Government has so little 
Japan lias never emerged fj*om a con- appreciation of the absolute necessity 
dition of financial inferiority. from a purely national standpoint of

It might be added that an agreement tj,p additional facilities demanded, 
for a five year cessation in construe- ,^en nothing to be gained by

the three i>owers might citizens supporting it. The con

stituency could not be any worse serv- 
e 1 If its representatives sat in opposi
tion.

».
<

Vl(l/. (Men's an* Boys'
1 wish to thank the public 

for their most 
ronage and tc announce that 
our new term will begin Mon
day, Jan. 3rd.

Send for new Rate Card.

mgenerous pat-

THE DICTAPHONE VI Moccnnos in si 
and Electric Motoi 
half price. Real 
and furniture. Sto 
Skooters, etc.

tien between 
Include a provision that they would 
exercise their joint Influence to pre- 

other nations from attempt- S3The Addressograph 

The Multigraph
vent any 
lag rivalry. 

As far as em>^Britain is concerned, she 
|, still digesting the naval les«on« ot 

Her naval experts are

The House of I,ords has killed the
Mirl-irv of Health Bill, a Government 
measure, which the House of Com-

These and ma:

V *the late war.
divided into two schools, one of which 
fa>ors the capital ship, supported by 
adequate auxiliaries, the other oxten-

of jnjbmarine battle- to advance. Under the name of pro- 
mot Ig public heahb it proposed to give 
thp ministry authority to carry on ac
tivities as builder, landlord and 
chant in new lines. It will probably 
pass in time. The great Idea in legis
lation in those days is to regard the 
people as constitutionally Incapable of 
c- ring for themselves and needing the 
Government crutch or the Government 
nuise throughout their lives.

mens had passed 
the Socialistic kind which all parties 
in England seem to think It necessary

S3 Christmas hnot equal The
eansn.ee. t* 

w*>ly d 1st nosed of. The few hours of 
darlight suffice for the moegrr* ta«*k; 
whr should the farmer worry ?—De
troit News.

Parts

Supplies. It Whether it’s a 

a set ot collar a 

smart llschu, you 

to find a piece t 

here. Among the 

pdecee is the Medl 

worn with coat 01 

are very dainty a 

popular as gifts.

Fresh Broiled Lobsters 
Choice Oysters 

Olive Oil 
Brown’s Clams 

Brown's Dainty Dinner Dish 

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
Si Sydney St M. 1704

eive enlargement
Premier Lloydcruisers, air craft, etc.

George lot drop a significant remark 
In the Commons recently when be 
aald thrtt .n the deciding of policy re- 
spec ting naval development, the Gov- 

ixpecled to eonnsult the Do- 
the first opportunity. He

If Yotl Onlv Stint FiHv 
A cw’k-u.s in hr KVrvn-

ees P<ff in "W^d On-itimr of Gsrdem 
and Hwicerow." M»**» Pfft rnw mv 
on a ne#»» of bnbv rnf.«t and Min Me* 
occurred to her to give onn of them 
8(irrnitit1oim’v to the fnmflv ont to 
rear, the kittens hn-ri-v Jnst benn 
FacT’flced. except one 
lv T>1ac*3 the rounff r-t hr the «ole 
wirvirHg kitten, nnd th« pton wnri(. 
od ! Tlie oM cat pum#*t the baby 
rnt. WnshM ft. and *reflto<J if |n nrnrr 
Any a« n xh^ rat to
know Miss P tt as « fr-t-vM. nnd he. 
rame. *hn an vs. “ou» nf the tnm»gt. 
oreotivres T hoar» «r^r known." it 
proved n most aoip«Hne family net for 
nrariy two yearn.—The Oouflook.

Service Department.

m.mon t at 
hoped that the overseas parts of the 
Empire would bear their share.

The war has taught Canada, nnd 
tho other Dominions, that they cannot 
romain entirely dependent 
in naval matters.

is likely to be the last big naval

She cautious-
Ottawa Citizen : ’’The man 

"makes two blades of 
“where formerly but one sprouted Is 
"regarded as of considerable vadue to 
the community, butin the overseas 

“ballot revelations, as given out by 
“lion. Chaa. Murphy, the gentleman 
"who made two votes 
none at all were cast was shamefully 

“neglected by the party which bene- 
“Ltted by hto intensive efforts." If it 
was necessary to resurrect the almost 
forgotten story of the Rothesay ejec
tion Lists, why give such a garbled 
version of the Incident? Why refer 
f) It at ail at this time of day?

grass grow
Handsome Event 

in ndnoTw and c 

plain colors arid a 

binations.

on Britain
Cor. Mill and Union Streets, UirTS THAT LAST99The war with tier- ss

ST. JOHN, N. B.conflict In Europe for tbU generation, 
but naval development In the outer 

is du acute question now. The Take Dividends 
In Happiness

Spanish Lace < 

white or black.Pacific Is regarded as the next big 
naval theatre. The report of Admiral 
Jell lew on imperial naval defence in 
thifc theatre recommended a very large 
Imperial fleet, the cost of which would 
be shared proportionately by Britain.
Australia, New Zealand and Canada.
Australia has already undertaken 
targe expenditures for building up a 

|S iccal navy, Canada to obtaining, a* a
clem, one cruiser and two submar- ® uy ”g **rJ*# of *he publ,c le 

let,, Now Zealand hitherto has relied fDat to Inability
on contribution, to the British fleet. It ““ round' il
toore to ««> «rare qnertton about the and
fnctlcal constitution of the future ” Koooral all gradually
Empire nary, the Dominions would u^In* [>ow®r wouM 1>e

rllv hare to be consulted It r,ltored' Th* lr«ll>1- thet white 
they me to .hare In the expense'and ^.IT" d"W1 m*prkMJy'
llahUlty ot a main Iteelflc fleet, their m0Ta| lh, ^ J'",,
ratoe In reaped to It. creation and p̂erb*p*
nuraagement mqeg be heard.

count where

Lessens In RwlIrnaHinn.
Picking h»r w ir dadnfll.lv tbrawigfi 

the locomotirv» plsrni.. a votirrr 
rlwitor viewed the hmra omeratlons 
wMi awe. Finally slho turned to a 
young man who worn showing her 
timwett. and asked;

"What is that Mg thing 
there ?”

"That's a locomotive brrtWn he re- 
plied. She mickere-1 her brows.

"And what do they boll locomotives

iw*»mnn

l Christmas HeiV

Cut a Christmas melon and distribute tt the share- 
holders in your home an extra block oi good-will 
stock in the form of gifts of jewelery. fonr pur
chase will not only prove a permanent, invest- 

i ment but will pay big dividends in the h<ppi„ese 
and satisfaction that it will bring to loved ones.

jV------- L K After all there 
gift—everybody ll 
more than plenty 
this year assortn 
ter than ever. Y< 

beauties

l iBAKERS’
TROUGHS

m*FEED
-for?

"To make the locomotive tender," 
end the voting men from the office 
never -miled.—Overtiere Digest AND

plain or initialed 
more dainty ones 
Maltese or Prince

-X*.
t

May we suggest :

TEA SETS 
LaVALLIERCS 
PEARL BEADS 
MEN’S WATCHES VANITY CASES 
UT CLASS 
IONET RINGS

PEELS’ ’ THE LAUGH LINE *1
COLO PENDANTS STONE Rmoa
BRACELET WATCHES DIAMONOklNOS 
CUPP LINKS TOILET SEW

manicure irr«MESH BAedT 
SCARP PINS |

mt A CHRISTMAS GIFT 
OF FEED

» *
We make to order 

troughs, peel blades, cake 
trays, bread boxes.

Rais* H»r Wages, Boss 7
Inquisitive Customer—Whut'e the 

dully turnover In thle rnetenmnt ?
Waltrten—It war aipple lorlay, sir, 

but It’s all gone—Buffalo Express.

When fvm-ethv Shine Poor Husband
Mrs. Credit Mtin—Do you mean to 

eny yon hare the heart to refuse 
credit to a woman who ha# been a 
food cuotomer for years, test be- 
eatiee her hoi bend adrertlaee n, 
won't nay her bills ? What business 
InsraUtnde.—Wanhbieton Port.

Madeira Hand! 
also favorite,.( BAR PINS

DIAMOND BROOCHES
■* it will be a well-received present 

—If It's onr feed, «lose our little 
sonsster. Then It will mi 
body-bulldlns-nslto, more nourish
ment tor y onr lire stock, than If 
you bought any old kind. It 
means money la yonr pocket

That snggewlon attributed to Col. 
Harrey that the nations Involved 
should always have n plebiscite be
fore soins to war «earned all right 
untH a toned out that Mr. Bryan was 
the author of It, thns making It reas
onably certain that the eohi 
work.

THE PORT OP ET. JOHN
For goods made of (Ground 1

It will anon bo three months since 
en. R. W’ Wlgmore was returned by 
ie citizens ot Bt. John to represent 
irm in Part tom ant. In the belief that 
sewing (Ml wall what the harbor re- 
tiremeaM of the eky are, he would 

Ilf la setting these re- 
sat* attended to arltbont delay. 
A more appears to bare been 
in that direction, at any rare 
• so imiHIi evidence of any, 
r oeplanatlen (hr th# tech at It

Ïwood 10 Per tent. Off All Marked Prices’Phone Main 1893.
Owing to repeal of Luxury Tax.ie won't

•Quatitytatira."
"Pe^ gray horns have keen «rent" 

dectem X racing authority. Perhaps 
not. Bat a lot of horses have been a
—------- .hi producing grey halte Is
human Binds, which should —ay up 
tor lh .

The Christie Wood
working Core Ltd.

\L L SHARPE & SON«Omsthln» ts be Thsnkfel Per. 
"Pa. somebody has stolen onr

""'WML let's he flmMiB u 

wasn't more than n gallon ad a Mssto It anyhow - ^ *

Camas’sore
l L

ST. JOHN, N. to 21 King Street 189 Unfa. SbnJIBS Erie Stems

. -r

10/“ Reduction
For the remaining days on 

Christmas sales.

Ferguson & Page
THE JEWELERS 41 KING ST.

BRASS SIGNS
See our Signs for Doctors, 
Dentists, Lawyers and 
Agents. Any size, any 
style. Quick delivery.

FLEWWELLING PRESS
Engravers end Printer»

Market Square. 8t. John
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rent
/ARE

What Gift for the 
house Wife would be 
more appreciated than 
a «et or individual 
piece of this modern 
baking ware. The 
sterling worth of 
PYREX Dishes make 
them as 
they su*

good in use as 
in looks.

n»y [ FUEL, FOOD 
»ve [AND LABOR

and solve immediate
ly the problem of serv
ing foods direct from 
the oven, yet with irre
proachable distinction.

$10.00I

y baking use.

âlF Christmas Gifts 
for Everyone

i Luxury Tax Removed».

-r

i«
*

There is satisfaction as weD as genuine comfort in shopping

every member of

4

\Christmas at this store—One may shop for 
family.

Many Articles Have Felt the Influence of Lowered Costs

/

i
FT

< à

Gif s That Will Please Men High Grade fur Coats, 
Neck Pieces and Muffs 
Selling at Greatly 
Lowered Prices

t Christmas Blouses Attractive 
in Every Detail

Make rear selections from this selected list:
Pine Handkerchiefs of linen, silk or lawn. Plain, Initialed or colored 

bordered. Narrow and wide hems.
Such a variety of real beauties from 

which to choose. Some are fashioned 
in popular Over Blouse and Jumpe* 
styles, others are tailored or semi 
tailored. These are developed In such 
lovely materials as tricolettee, satins, 
georgettes and crepe<1 e-chines.

You will find in the assortments 
dainty colors for evening wear, or 
darker shades for wearing -with suits 
or tailored skirts.

Attractive color combinations are 
also showing. Tucks, silk and wool 
embroidery and fine laces are used 
for trimming the various smart 
models. The assortments Include al
most every size.

(Blouse Department, Second Floor.)

'A
V/Gift Gloves.— Well known, reliable brands 

Many are warmly lined with fleecy wool, knitted 
wool or fur.

Silk Neckwear—Just what men like In shape, 
color and pattern. Lower prices are very evident 
on these.

Garters and Ann Bands. Braces, and Braces 
and Garters all done up in pretty gift boxes, ready 

' for giving.
k Umbrellas In a choice f»f colorings and well dé
fi signed handles.
1 Walking Sticks of various kinds, very suitable 
'for gift giving.
à Ebony flacked Hair a.nd Cloth Brushes.

1 Leather Cigarette Cases, Tobacco Pouches, col
lar Bags, Razor Strops, Coin Purses, Card -Ca 
Bill Folds, Key Holders, Writing Cases, çtc.

Hand Bagf and Suit Cases. Motor Rugs— 
Thermos Goods.

v9»

This is undoubtedly your chance to buy furs for 
Christmas Rifts or for your own wearing. Every 
garment is Bov this season—of high grade quality 
and workmanship—beautifully lined—and a real 
wonderful bargain.

Coats are in Muskrat, Australian Beaver, Taupe 
Marmot, Black Pony, Natural Raccoon, Sealine. 
Electric Seal, Hudson Seal and Mink, 
these are trim ned with contrasting fur.

You will find in the assortment everything that 
Is new in stylé, pelt and trimmings.

73 Many of u
Neck Pieces and Muffs Umbrellas, Black and Colors Silk Underskirts

Made of Hudson Seal, Electric Seal, Seallne, 
Black Lynx, Black Marten, Ring Tail Opossum, 
Bear. Mink, Black Fox. Taupe Fox, Pointed Wolf. 
Pointed Fox Taupe Wolf, Black Wolf, and other 
furs.

Here’s a splendid gift—and 
showing in many attractive and 
unusual kinds.

Conservative styles have silver 
mountings and rings, while other 
have colored bakalite rings, stub 
ends and mountings to match.

Handles with riding whip straps 
are among the novelties.

Colored Silk Umbrellas are in 
navy, green, purple, taupe a.nd red

Prices range from $11.00 to 
$17.25.

Black Umbrellas, covered with 
silk, silk and wool or cotton mix
tures. $2.35 to $22.00.

A gift that always finds a 
hearty welcome.Shirts for work or for dressy wear.

Swiiatdra of warm wool.
Smoking Jackets — Bath Robes — Dressing

Soft stiks and jerseys are made 
up In all sorts of brigh t colors, 
as well as darker shades, shot 
effects and fancy

At the prl ea these aj-e offered you. It is wise to 
take into cons deration your needs for some time 
to come.

Gowns.
Hudson Seal and Persian Lamb Ca-ps. 
PulHover Vests in knitted wool. Full Dross patterns. 

Some of these are fashioned 
with rows of narrow frills, 
others have 
flounces, 
values will meet with your ap- 
proval.
Specially priced $5.75 to $10.75

L
(Fur Section, Second Floor.)Vests.

Fur Lined Co t» with Otter or Marmot Collars and 
Muskrat or Mirmo-t linings.

Mackinatts and Sheep Lined Coats.
Top Coats—Suits—Rain Coats, etc.

Little Girls Would Like These Carpets and Rugs
A new Carpet or Rug and the whole 

room is transformed.
Onoice Oriental Rugs are showing 

In exquisite colors and designs. You 
really must, see them to tolly appreci
ate their beauty.

Wilton and Axminster Rugs are 
showing in Chinese effects, Oriental 
designs and plain centres with 
straight line borders. Many of these 
are £»re values..

A Biteefl’s Carpet Sweeper
Fjjfcqjeg are. of Oak or Mahogany 

wi or nickel finishes. They 
ess and easy running.

er Suction Sweepers
The only machine of Its kind made 

beats, as it sweeps, as it suction 
cleans. 'Every modern home should 
possess one of theîe work saving 
machines. The life of good rugs will 
he greatly prolonged If cared for the 
Hoover way. Let his demonstrate at 
your home or here.
(Carpet Department, Germain street 

Entrance.)

deep pleated 
The qualities and6 Party Dresses of 

Georgette Crepe or 
Taffeta.

Afternoon Frocks 
of dark colored silk

Serge School 
Dresses.

Middy Blouses 
and Skirts.

Heavy Winter vy 
Coats. W

Warm Woollen ]
Sweaters.

Dainty Lingerie.
Dark Underskirts. \
For Very Little Tots There Are:
Madeira and other line Bibs.
Dainty Woollen Jackets.
White and Colored Bootees.
Pink or Blue Silk Boots.
Hand Embroidered Voile Dresses.
Rompers In cute.it styles.
Woollen Sea rfs and Shawls.
Toyland and our cases of exclusive 

novelties in the children's shop will 
offer many more useful .suggestions.

For The Boys
Knitted, Caps and Toques—Knitted Sashes. 

Tweed Caps with or without Inside bands. Small 
Boys’ Jersey Suits with short pants. Small Boys' 
Snow Suits made in long overall style with feet. 

Woolen Sets of Mitts and Toques to match. % 
Blouses—Mackinaw*—Gym . Pants—Overcoats,

From Our Linen Room.
„ Pure White Bath Towels, 60c. ami 
<dc. each.

White, with blue borders. $1.00 and 
$1.50 each.

Guests sizes In fancy stripe, blue 
pink and gold, 50c. each.

Pure Irish Linen Huck Towel » 
plain, $1.00. $1.65 and $1.75 each.

Huck with Damask borders. $2 00 
and $2.50 each.

Pure Irish Linen Tray Cloths, plain and hemstitched
Size 14x20....................................$1.00 each Size 16x24

Size 18x27

(Men’s an* Boys’ Shop, First end Second Floors.)

Toys For Boys
that $1.5)0 each.

- $2.00 each
Pure Linen Satin Di.mask Tray Cloths, hemstitched.

............................................... $ir’° Size 18x27...................... 75 an..
Damask Table Cloths—Size 2x2, $3.75to $25.00 each '

to $30.00. Size 2x3. $5.75 to $35.00.
Damask Table Napkins—Size 22x22, $5.00 to $25.00 doz. 

to $30.00 dozen.
Hemstitched Sheets and Pillow Cases:

Meccanos In sizes 0 to 5, also Meccano Transformers and Clock work 
and Electric Motors. Educational Blocks, made of tin or wood, selling at 
half price. Real French Brass Cornets. Tyro Blocks for making houses 
and furniture. Stone Building Blocks. Rocking Bears. Aeroplanes, Games 
Skooters, etc.

These and many more displayed in Toyland, Germain street entrance.

Size 16x24 ....
• Size 2x2 1-2. $5.00

Size 24x24. $650

Satin and Crocheted Bed 
Spreads in single and double bed sizes showing in great variety 

(Ground Floor.)

Christmas Neckwear Perhaps She Would Like Something To Wear House Furnishings Make Gifts That Are DifferentGift Sweaters Christmas Gloves
it Gifts for the home are enjoyed by every member of 

the family. All manner of splendid gift suggestions In 
hottsefurntshinge are showing here now. Here are just a 
few of timely interest: —

Floor, Chestertlel and Table Lamps with Mahogany 
standards and beautiful silk shades of rose, blue, gold or 
combination colorings.

Whether it’s a collar, a vest, 
a set of collar and cuffs or a 
smart llschu, you will be able 
to find a piece to your liking 
here. Among the meet popular 
pieces to the Medici collar to be 
worn with coat or furs. These 
are very dainty and will prove 
popular as gifts.

At the last minute Gloves willEvening Frocks are wonderfully Gfirls who en- fi 

Joy skating and 
all outdoor { 
sports* will find 
a sweater or**

be found the good old standby 
No woman ever Vlovely. Made of metallic -tissues, col

ored tulles, panne velvet and pail
lettes. Suitable models for every aye 

and taste.

as too many 
pairs, and you can find here a 
good variety of different kinds 

for your selection.
Newest colors include 

Adriatic Blue, Sunkist, Ore-hid Pump

kin, Sapphire, Orange end others juu 

as unusual and rich* Draperies and 

overdresses are featured In many 

variations. Colored ribbons and cor- 

sage bouquets and little distinctive 

touches that really meuke the frocks 

worthy the term 'unusual."

of the most ac-

mtngfl. < 
of the

Gape, Chamois, French Kid 

and Wool in various weights
coptabJe

newest kind we 
are showing arc 

fashioned with tie back eashee. 
These are short and yre made 
In a range of good colors.

Cedar (Thesis and Matting Covered. Utility Boxes 
Fire Screens, with or without filling.
Blankets and Bed Comfortables.
Curtains and over-Draperies.
Flat or Hollow Silver Pieces.
Community Plate.
Fine Oliina and Cut Crystal.
Candles and Candlesticks.
Ivory Toilet and Manicure Pieces.
Fancy Vases and Ornaments.
Desk Sets.

A glance around our art and 1 lousefurntolling» depart
ment will reveal many more gifts just as interesting.

\ and all fashionable colors, aie 

showing In ordinary style or 

CW1.-
Hand some Evening Scarfs are 

in minons and crepe-de*c*ilnes, 
plain colors arid attractive com
binations.

with gauntlet wrists, 
dren's Gloves in cape, suede 

, ami wool are in aid sizes and 

popular colors.
Coat and Pull-over styles arc 

uleo popular and are in various 
weights and stitches.

The prices are very moder-

Spanish Lace Scarfs are In 
white or black.

Afternoon Erodes are faehl^ned of 
crepe-de-chine, satin, taffeta, and 
sometimes Jersey or other tine wool
len materials. Touches of wool or

« ... ,,i. v. vvaiiUfcuUg

color enliven many of these.

Boudoir Caps and Negligees
Christmas HosieryEvery woman likes to own these things for use in leis

ure hours.(Costume Section. 2nd Floor;
Christmas Handkerchiefs You can't go wrong in giving 

Hosiery. Every woman needs 
a great many pairs to wear with 
ner various colored frocks and 

suite. Silk Stockings with lace 

docks are very popular for gjft 

giving and have the did 
Li notion of being just a bit out 

of the ordinary. Plain colors 

in pure thread or art silk are 

showing in reliable makes and 

best qualities. For those who 

prefer heavier kinds, there Is 

a choice of several different 

weights in eaehmerette. cot 

ton, lisle, etc.

X Negligees are In 
prettiest styles imag
inable; some are fash
ioned with '"short 
coatees and pleated 
skirts, others are long 
with flowing sleeves 
Hand-embroidery, but
ton-holed edges, rib
bons and line laces are 
used for trimmings. 
You may choose from 
an assortment of light 
and darker shades.

Purses and Hand BagsAfter all there isn't a better 
gift—everybody like® to have 
more than plenty of them, and 
this year assortments are bet- 
ter than ever. Yon may choose 

beauties from among

Straight line models are still favor
ites and In great demand, but there 
ore many more stylos that will ap

peal ae equally smh»:2.

Made of leather, silk, beads, 
mesh, velvet, etc. The shapes 
are exceedingly attractive and 
the colors just what is wanted 
for using with winter coats and

leather are very smart and are 
in several nice colors for your
choosing.

Hand Bags are almost all 
beautifully lined and fitted wUh 
email vanity mirrors

®°1Lv\\\ I'■'p )Vyxl .>

u
v Wà

plain or Initialed kinds, or the 
more dainty ones with edges of 
Maltese or Princess laces.

Kodak Bags made ofSilik Underwear—Here you will find 

ample room for individual choice 
Night Gowns, Chemist», Camisoles,

Knickers and other garments are In 
soft crepe-do-chines, wash satins and Jap silks. B?< 
the most exquisite taete can be satisfied In such gifts 
as these.

3Madeira Handkerchiefs are 
aleo favorites. Boudoir Caps were never more becoming. Some of 

the newest ones are prettily shirred around the face and are 
trimmed with fine lace edges, rosettes and ribbons.(Second Floor)(Ground Floor) (Ground Floor)
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I
Last

f a gift I» worthy of

:*t eoluree and calls 
e ft «111, the little 
>«it—the watch that 

that pledged 
”w X your wedding 
thee» memories.
e harethe meet suit, 
he fangy. Too may 
eepeak, xt this store.
*age
King St.
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MAHON BOND

LIMITED
Ml Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B,
P.O.Box Main
752 4184,4|tg

i— y. 4 r -

THE STANDARÎ : ■

1 4 »v
L .V-m

■------------- 1—- i . -

ipnte Ceremonies Ag 
for the Arrival of the 

and Two Deetroyé

EXPECTED TO DOCK 
ABOUT NINE 0*0.

Governor-General, Sir 1 
Borden and Others at 
hut Awaiting Vessels.

—I 1
COPPERS HEAVIEST 

LOSERS IN WALL 
STREETS POOR TRADE

— =—SLIGHTLY BETTER 
PRICES PREVAILED 
ON MONTREAL LIST

Mt L H and Power.... 
Penman's Limited .... 
Quebec Railway m* R10RD0N COMPANY ROYAL BANK HAS 

FLOAT THEIR BONDS PROSPEROUS YEAR
»uii

Successful in Placing $6,500,- 
000 First Mortgage Bon^.

*r>

■w— fMonkm .............................
Shauw W and P <\>.... 
Spanish River Ooni... 
Spanish River Pfd.... 
Steel Go Can Com....
Toronto Ratio .............. ..
Wayatnroat* ...................

1S7*

’!Z;;
; Savings Deposits Show a 

Large Increase in Last 
Twelve Months.

No Indications of Resumption 
of Buying for the Long Ac
count Anywhere.

More Gains Shown in First 
Day of Week Than in Clos
ing Sessions of the Last.

»3

Montreal, Dec. 30.—The Morton 
Company. Ltd., it wee announced at 
the week-end, ha. successfully 
stated 
terms,
mortgage bonds to an inttueoutial 
Sleep of Boston and New York bank- 
oia. The new securities will bear 8 
per cent Interest and be of 30 year 
“ratandty. The houses associated with 
the Snaiwins arc understood to be: — 
Hurra, Forbes & Co., K. H. Roil ms 
&■ Co., Parkin; :i a lluny. Coffin * 
Durr, and the Royal Securities Cor
poration.

U la abated that the new financing 
•eooensbully round out the Morton 
Company’s programme Initiated ear
lier thin year with an issue of ten 
uuMItio dollars, par value, of 8 per 
cent preference stock.

Morning
Steamships Com—S3 at 37, 34 at 37- 

K. »• at 40, 36 at to, 60 at 40Vi. 33 nit 
0914, 36 at 33%.

Steamship. PM—30 at 61%, 6 at US, 
36 at 61%. , ’
att30*lllan—60 U :i°' 1,1 at M%, 10 

Oabaeio steel—26 at os.
Itom Iron Com—10 at 42%, 136 at 

43. 36 alt 43%, 26 at 43%.
Item Iron Prd—1» at 64%.

Canada Com—110 at 37, 125 
U'l 58'»’ 2 ' »t 67%. 23 at 

5.%, 3a at ub%. 36 at 57%. 1 at 57.
Shawinean—TO at 100. S3 at 101 150 

at 100%.
Montreal Powei—iso at 77. 3 at 77- 

% la at 77%
AWtibl-226 at 63%, 325 at 63%, 24 

at 63, 25 at 62%, loo at

Can Car Pld—25 at 84.
Illinois Pfd—13 ut 65.
Toronto lly—50 at 53, 2 at 53 
Price Bros—5 at 250.
Gen Electric—40 at 92.

J.aurentMe Pulp—-450 at 80 26 at 
•<» at 8t>V.‘. 35 at SÔVfc.

Smelting--270 ut 16,
Riordon 140 at 135, 25 at 136, 25

-3137’ 35 “l l;«, 25 at 137. 
Mt L)tinalili--40 at 20.
Wayngamark -130 at 31. 25 at 84%. 
Quebec Railway-—430 ui 20.
Atlantic Sugar Com—*30 at 20 
Breweries Com—245 at 45, 335 at 

40 at 40, 25 at 44 v,
Jfau RUer Cum-35 at 81, 5 at 30.

- ' so**- 90 a( 190 at 81%, 10U
iu 81 «4, 10 at MV 40 at &L\ 10 at SI- 
at $1 75 at S0*' 50 at 81, 66

Span River Pfd—175 at S7. 10 at 87- 
^.100 at 83'-. 23 at 89. 105 et 88%,
--0 at 88, 40 at 86, 50 at 86%.

Brampton—60 at 49. 100 at 4714 ->9 
48%. 85 at 43%, too at 47%, 175 It 

* 2» I») a.. 41 .
Can Convertira—23 ai 53. 30 at 53. 
Glass Com—100 at 55

i1
Special to The Standard ,

Montreal, Dec. 20—The Royal Bank 
of Canada In lie annual report for the 
year to November SOth-ehowi a num
ber of new high recordE,,Total assets 
are the highest reported bp any Can
adian bank being $594,6711.013; liquid 
assets are equal to oven 60 per cent 
o( the liabilities to the peblic, while 
actual cash on band and In banks 
amount to over SO per cent of public 
liabilities. Savings deposits stand at 
$331,688,078 up from $269,465.169. Cur
rent loans and discounts tn Canada 
are $183,747,469 up from $143,259.613 
Prqflts amounted to $4,283,649 against 
$3,423,264 In 1319.

New York, Dec. '20.—Entering upon ! v
; LI™ ma0 ri“i,nX"^?8.îïi5

terial change of tone from the very tuated unlay, thoro being more net 
unsettled and reactionary treed of the - at lne clcae cf trading than ware 
past few months. The gaaoisJ tenor ®h0"’° on Slitu-Tdiy and In fact net 
at advices over the week-end «Mined there” * e>cts<k'! Bet »*« ** 
la no wise conducive to a resumption j No particularly definite movement 
uf /operations for the long account, j wae fn evidence, stocks of the same

com-
negotiatkma, on favorable 

for tke tale of 16,500,000 Drat Ten Year Bonds of

THE

- HrttfkT. N. S„ Deo. W.-JW 
1 odvices train the ortitiwr Atiroi 
Sdeetroyers Patriot and Pal 
Vi elkioh are now enronte to thi 

following their presentation b 
British government to the peo] 
Canada are to the effect that th 
arrive at eight o’clock tomorrow 
tog. aooordlas, to: the eohedul 

reBehUy th 
the squadro 
duo «oath o 

Oven knots, 
speed would 

the ehips Into Halifax at nine 
row morning, and the fleet is c 
of twenty-nine toots.

Some Big Doings, 
following the antvul of the fl 

dockyards. Captain Henry 
Adame, C. B. EL, the commander 
Aurora, win come ashore for ti 
pose of paying hie respects to 
rector of naval service. Captai

1
:

;

ory of st Johntables from lxntdun tild of the gus-1 firou.p as wel1 trf different group? 
I>emdQu of Farrows’ Bank.add foreign ! moTmS In opposite directions. l* the 
exchange was unsteady, especially ! papens- s Punish River, Abitibi hnd 
.O centrai European pouitat Riordon comprised)the stronger

! ant; Brampton. ' WwysgxSawok 
Industrials Still Clotida*:. ! U-urcntide the we-ker

down. At noon 
ora reported tha 
five hundred mj)
tax miMp||l 
tinuatlon of thiî

Domestic, industrial and 
iai eoudkions continued to be cloud

bd hy a further falling off of «uinage these. Spanish preferred trained
at leading railway tarmii-rJa, addiU u- a at 89, but was offered at the
a! dividends sutpeaskiis and more dcse ;‘t 87 1-4, with 87 bid; Mm com- 
‘’uttlng of wage schedules in tha lex n>:n Rained a fraction ; Riordon moved 
"? trade’ ■- jS '*’•* Wtetk and Ab'tlbl a fraction;
Prices were lower to a m- jor.^v p! Waysgnmack' lost 3 1-2 points; Laur- 

nstances at the aviivo opt iIt* : ' the 1 m^e 2 and Brampton a fraction 
stook market, vecessijua'n-. ir- ! ^nie .<tead!nr, was shown in the 
regular progress before nc^r. Vart-1 Utilities. Power and Detroit 
ous rallie- during th? in:-.? ruevùat -} ‘’hangsd; Sbawinigan 
session failed to hold, ;*nc-vriallv3 is • 
sues sue’umbing to lucrsorcd 
ure at the heavy c^ose.

Price 97.50 and 
Accrued Interest

In Denominations of $500
Dated Dec. 1,1920 and Maturing 

Dec. 1, 1930.

: Spanish Preferred Upconnu-w-

ACADIA SUGAR PLANT 
STARTS WORK AGAIN44%, 836 at 45

Span River Com—20 at 81%, âi) at

at 48%,. 40 at 46%,

Span River I'M—25 at SB, 26 at 77. 
LyeR—IS at 38.
Oom Brtogp- 10 at 74.

the

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 20 —The Acadia 
Sugar Refinery at Woodside, resumed 
operations this morning with about 
four hundred men at work. The plant 
has been partially shut down for a 
number of weeks.

were in 
wa? up a frac- 

and the weaker issuer confined 
; ;beir o is ses to a. fraction, 
j , The steel3 Wt‘"« irragular. Domini-. n 
! ,?r>ms UP a fraction at 4Î2 2: Ontarii' 
■ bo-jp unchanged at 63, and steel oi 
! ( being off 1 M points

r9
Coppers Are Loners. The Civic Finance, of St. John are handles under a 

prudent aystem, looked 
holder ot St. John Bond, 

ample protection.

“ Who sotos no seed, no harvttt ttabt"
tNet ’esses of one to foe- 

were made hy ccpi)?m. edninmerits,1 
shippings and such sp€C>alt%?• vs In I
tarnation el Paper and FVmonV Play-1 Elsewhere In the list stronger stocks 
ers, but Houston Oil vn.s the ni wtj intÎQded Converters, which added a 
corrspicujous feature, break ? n i_i i point at 53. and siocks 
noints on continuous offerings. Sr'csi. l:' i-v we- ? Àst
f all stocks amounted ta s75,vim) • six points at 74

upon aa a model of It, kind. The
Converter Adds Point * The BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT

—An Independent Future

can uiely feel that he has

AllJImost prom in-
esios which '.osi 

. , °» dip.iatipfnction at
Another heavy Inflow, -r roto hemi!'»»o hcee fi vo’lte!-1 ”nt. ^CannerTIo^ 

l.ondon wii, reported, hot V-- move I 'wc. at 23. a new low for the year

™f"”tortin. wii "n"n- Î" '*•» 1°wn two at 38. and Ames Hold-
t sterling Mis, which rallied onl\ j Pn* nui traded in 
dlghtly. C-all money ruled it 7

I /? A «mail monthly payment, or . himp mm. ptid in advance will 
amure to youn, rod old a Canadian Government Annuity of from

J.M. RobinsonS Sons$50 to $5,000
a year for l,fe payable monthly or quarterly. May be____ __
on. nnfle life, or on rt. Kve. jointly. Bmployem nwy pumbaae
for their employees. ^ *

, , , since the first of

~ ! were I<-*1 active than usual
6a lh,e ,rCDj' «"hiio stil llrregular

• fi 'wetl a sdight aiï St John Moncton Freddie tonAfternoon

information required. Mention age last birthday and
;:te<uctihii)s Com—«

10 at 391s. 
wSteacnslups Pfd—5 at till 
Brazilian—15 at 29-%, 40 
I>om Textile—.130 at 98. “
Canada Cem Pfd—2 at 88V.
Canada Cem Com—25 ait 57%*

^ ^toei Canada Com—HO at 57^, ^5

Dorn Iron Com—50 at 42^ 
Shawinigan — 52 at 101.
Montreal Power—4 at 77 
Abitibi—50 .at 93.
Detroit United—f>0 at 9,3.
IJrtce Bros—5 at 250.

, l^drentitlf Pulp—17s at 86. 26 at
S'«m uJ? 26 Ht “'l’ 65 at 85. 
^Smeiting-„ „ ,6%i 23 at ,6X

Riordon— at 13756, 20 at 187 
Wayagaimeck—235 at 84 
Quebec Railway—30 at 20.
Atlantic Sugar Com—25 at 20%* 
Breweries Com—65 at 44%, 54 at

at 40, 126 at- , mprovemont.
3170750 aal“S' llSl0d> 14-«24; bond,. «

Wiai J6A Ay-f.y-y f Vf
MONTREAL SALES keeiMoDougall & Cowans)

lace leather ^ hott 
mid

CUT OR 
IN SIDES

Bid AskedAbiïiibi ............................... 52L%
Brazilian L H and P.. 2i)C
Brampton ......................•_ 4-
Cauada Créent 57
(Uciadu Cr^.nt Pfd!!' 
Detroit Uttited 
Dom Bridge ...
Dom Cannera .
Com Iron Pfd.. 
ikrat In>n Com.
i>cm Tex Com..................
: -TurcnLide Pai>or G>.. 85 
MacDonald Com

53

< ■J V29% 
4 7 *4 RAW HIDE or TANNED 

Also Genuine English ôek Ta nned

1EATHER BELTING
S8% From93

74 ^ 75
28
57 Vi 
42Vi MANUFACTURED BY

establisD. K. McLAxxEN, LTD.So Vi

needles 
saved, t

24»
MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 30X 702

rent, all day. but time 
increased scarcity 

Heavy selling of Ubertv issue» 
ospecially the second, third aid fourth 

4 s featured the bond market, the 
offerings being attributed 
-v-rced liquidation. Total 
value.
Uaited States bonds
on call.

money showed

.. ............. ............... —......... The fin< 
Wool Ui 

• make a 
Wolsey

to the 
sales, par 

aggregated $24,600.000. Old 
were unchanged What Housewives Like 

as Christmas Gifts
N- Y. QUOTATIONS

. _ „ Open High Low Close
Am Beat bug . 36 26 % 36
Am Cgr Pd y .119% 119% 117 117% j
Am Ixioo .... 78% 78% 77% 77%
Am Smelting . 39% 39% 33% 38%
Anaconda .... 34% 34% 32
Am Tel XD.. 98% 96
ALoiKjHon 
Aai Can V36%

9o% 96%
79% 79% 78% 78%

„ , 22% 2C% 22 22%
loth Steel . . 81% 50% 5»%
Balt and O C. 31% 31% 31 
Bald Loco ... 86 
Brook Rap Tr 96 
Chee and O.. 54% 54% 64” 64"
Crucible Sti .. 8l&g $2 
Cnn Pacific . .112
Cent I^eath .. 35^ 36% 33 33
Erie Com .... 12V^ 12% 12% lt>%
Qen Motors .. 13 13% laiz
Ot North Pfd. 72% 72% 7X * 
inter Paper . 48% 46% 43
Mex Petrol ..158Vs 137% 162% 162 
NY aNH and H 16 
N Y Centre! . 69

Dear tc me iioari of the housewife 
Holiday dixplaye present hundreds
eled and

are prectioti gifts of which our

ooffM P::zi:i"*:r
SSJ ^ fi* ToddyUet Z
Blet trie Coffee Machine Set,, consist!»* ek.Ooffee Machine, Sugar

Tn,J B,6tirk —‘ sX

86% 85% 80%

PU»0 80% 
112 111% 111%

' t ■

72
43% AllMcDougall & cowans an16% 16 

69% 67% 87%
Fac ... 75% 75% 74% 75%

. 30% 39% 39% 39% 
77 78 77 78
8116 82 6»% 80% 

imbltc Sti . 57% 67% 67% 67%
î'»"' ............ 34% 25% 24% 38%

son Motors 2% ,,,, .............. ..
uth Pan ... 96% 96% 93% 95% 
idebaker .. 69% 40% 39% 39% 

Pac llom.,114% 114% 113% 113% 
S Sti Com. . 78% 73% 77
S Sti Pld.. 166% 196% 105 
3 Ilul) Com 61% 61% 69% 69% 
llys Ovl'd ., 6% r.% 4% 6%
>st Elec ... 41% 41% 49% 46%

16%
A TORR1 NOTON- VACUUM OLEAlNBR AND SWEBPBR 
which keep, carpets and ruga bright and clean, making
i',’!ra,.'Tr m“h lon,ar lh*n lf they were .wept with the 
old fashioned broom.

P

Members Montreal Stork Fwrhwv.g.
58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

Rwd. oe«., Hviifu,
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Orders executed on all Ewrh.,^

CRT . 
Com.

! Tha- Terrtogten," with It. whirling brush, gather. the 
surface litter, while I he powerful miction beMows puffs the 
dirty, troddeu-en dirt right out of the up, leaving the color, 
bright as nww

■ V
Price, Complete $16 each.

78%; 105 ' P--

ll
* uA CASSBROLE DI3-H of 

Guernsey lining, h n homely 
5taad of pierced

genuine FIRE INSURANCEewua pwtiery with 
mounted la diver Nickeled 

P» em, either round et oral

34i* insure with the HOM 
INSURANCE COMPANY

116,826.966.88. Surplus » tiegarl, PoUeyhcldera i 11111,44971, ^

KmwIIm 1 Gilchrist Srr.«NESAL AGENTS. *.0^^^»^

SOFT COAL

N, Y. FMbw18, 19V4 p.c. S<t

Pcteee fee* $3 JO up.

on. « mow piMM at -PTRBX- TRANSPABeNT GLASS OYBN

-otm^ed atm Tdckly. bwmtme "Pyror" get. ALL the uvea k'ew. If 
» Tne-dl* break. In th. w.n bring k bwtk and get 
out «te» chun genelkni form vt a-«-r dtoh

ES
fe'M

QHNSTON AWARD
1« Prim. Wo. Sttrot
Mauler Nauru State

«other wlUv- 
I» made la

. ORDER NOW

McGivern Goal Co.,
£. 0.*îfctaWA 6,

ipgi
abUBubucc- -v. i 

wrttv tor oat lee t ux,/

‘Bmt.*
Main 42

&
IMfflSt v*

W, li. Thome & Co \

Lit». PAGE & JONES
• tTBA IWW E AC E>4T8

<Mb% ÜSS5ÎÎ54

1F*e w
Store lion, tram' $.tde. m., Owm

.\
**=&■

^ÊIS!ÊÊffSlÊSf&S!Ê!lÊSSÊÊÊÊË*9t!lHff^
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// ;V
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Denomination—
Coupon Bearer Bonds of | 

$1000 or Registered Stock ! 
Certificates of $100 or MuU ; 
tiples Thereof.

Per Ceiii.
6 2

City of

Halifax
6%

BONDS
I
Due Jan. 1st 1931

at

96.365 to Yield

We Offer New issue

Cityof SLJohn,N.B,
6 Bonds

Due 1st. December, 1930 
Denominations $500

Price 97 1-2 and Interest 
Yielding 6.35 p.c

These bonds are a trustee investment and are 
exempt from personal property tax within the 
Province.

The issue is selling readily and we recommend 
those interested to place their orders 
will deliver at their convenience.
. Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned at our 

expense.

now, and we

>
EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.

James MacMurray, Managing .Director.

Halifax, N. S.St. John, N. B.
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Business Cards
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*■ ». DM. nun 
rttteen, ol KlnnMe, H 

boeutoU here mb s MUM 
reen tlxe ejree as the result

a y*N*
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U| !»*•Speech. M s souffle wife Us brother, tea* SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L. MACGOWAN
no y SI AMD a.u.x t-Sr. ;

’Phono Mein 697. 79 Bm eh tiv
i ST. JOHN. N. U. e

Ehfaprste Ceremonies Apaqg- 
ed for the Arrival of the Crui

ser rod Two Dettroÿtf».

EXPECTED TO DOCK 
ABOUT NINE O-CKOCK

Govemot>GeaneraJ, Sir Rdbt. 
Borden and Others at Hali
fax Awaiting Vessels.

JONES. WHISTON A 
JOHNSON 

Public Accountant»
P. O. tiojt 

127 Prince William Street 
ST JOHN N U

l,

siury
which the boye were hunting In the 
u, 1. '• J ■»—USM-U-^X-ro-

who violently advanced 
carry t JN the with

§— - Ottawa, Dec. 26,-Speahta* at a 
luncheon tendered him on Saturday 
at the Canadian ’Club at the Chateau 
Laurier. Hon. J. K. Caron, Minister 
of Agriculture for the province of 
Quebec, *4d he was moat emphati
cally opposed to tree trade.

•Tree trade would not be a good 
.prospect," he «aid, "and I am in 
favor of a moderate measure of pro 
lection. Free trade would kill many 
yvung fawners Just malting a start"

rr T?

222£ on Friday l»et Phone hi. 4816.AUTO 
Wm. a

. erioneeu w ursmwn. Trimming 
Wovd-wuramg. Rubber Tire Applying•' ONLY TABLETS MARKED 

“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN
BS

VICTORIA HOTELt-
«caüïiï 2si;,'L^rta"‘‘uu-=x

r*rt A* to itiadiffltur Itopeir* Lierai _ 
and P.mMu Vubtw ««.placed WlthSUit- 

Copper Tubing. McKinnon 
Core» Initialled In All

a»1
Setter Now Ti an Ever, 

iî KING STREET, ST. JOHN. 
Bt John Hotel 3b.. Ltd 

Proprietor».
A. M. WilLLlPb, Manager.

> card uMte

Millinery Ce.of Itinbatora. M. i177 Union Strset, St. Joh^X.' 3. |Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”ter Hose, R.N., and immediately 
thereafter will proceed to govern
ment house, where he will be receiv
ed by H1e Excellency, the Governor 
General of Canada and Ms Honor the 
UentenanbGovernor of Nova Scotia.

Captain Adams wU lbe followed on 
bis rounds of visits, by the command
ing officers of the destroyers and the 
two submarines already in port, who 
wMl make their calls in a body. At 
11 o’clock the Governor General will 
go aboard the ships for the purpose of 
returning the visits and he will be fol
lowed by the remaining members of 
the official weloomi 
Ins Right Hon. Sir 
Hon. C. C. BaMantyne. 
luncheon will be served aboard the 
cruiser at one o’clock and later she 
will be tied to the dockyard wharf.

CapL Hose and the minister of ma
rine spent this maiming inspecting the 
dockyard. Hon. F. B. MoCurdy, min
ister of public works, will not be pre
sent for the ceremonies of tomorrow. 
He left this afternoon for Truro, en- 
route to Ottawa.

f TAU IV SlMhllNu mNU IGNITION 
UOOtûHti tiiJ-XTUiU CO.. Si Sydney etc 

--Auto SUuUng, Lighting and IsolUoo 
11 outt.e K*i «m ed. Mulur sod Genera- 
Uff Work Timing. Armatuiu Winding. 
Violet Ray end Bleotrlcai Vibrator» 
Ke pulled.Bonds of i iHalKax, N. S., Deo. 20.~W1relees 

b advices tnoen the orBtiwr Aurora, and 
■dewtroyars Patriot and Patrjcian, 
Vi which are now enroule to this port, 

following their presentation by the 
British government to the people of 
Canada are to the effect that they will 
arrive at eight o’clock tomorrow morn- 
1l«. trooitflM , to: toe schedule told 
down. At noon 
ora reported 
live hundred 
fax and xnaki 
tinuatlon of

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John’» Leatiiu* Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHUKTY CO, LTD.

'i
m m.A Nfcw aauK.wjcit autu kauhanob.

ITS Mated Load--iiisU-Ur»e«r. Uuarao- 
tbdd utile» oi u»eu Cars. All Mane* 
kud Modela AgtmU MrWtve Auto». 
Repairs. JUxessUTw*. sic. M. 4078. He*.

rIE i^avh

ST.JOHN m POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

1
mu.Iv Wfc.fc.MlNG.

ÔT. JOHN WiùUiJto AN1> n-NUlNiSlfilU 
LTV., UO-LÎ. tirlUklo tiL, Auto Wtridlhg 
oi Ail Kind*. Ony-Acetyleuu froenu

reâiterday the Ann 
the squadron was 
due south of ttali- 

Oven knots. A cob- 
speed would bring 

the ships into Halifax at nine tomor
row morning, and the fleet is capable 
of twenty-nine JUK*a.

Some Big Doings.
Mowing the arrival of the fleet, off 

the dockyards. Captain Henry G. H. 
Adams, C. B. EL, the commander of the 
Aurora, win come ashore for the pur
pose of paying hie respects to the di
rector of naval service. Captain Wal-

R Full lines ot Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work, ’phone M. *966-11* uk, ^ Mki it» «na^mnuougrying party, includ- 

Robert Borden and 
An official ->!'■ JudW iiA.ixo.itX, n Mammuoo tiL.

tiUstiOUid' tifmil. iHfcM SOU MfcRU j W. A MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

"Bayer” Identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 
nnly genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
preiscribed by physicians for over nine- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
teen years and now made in Canada, tis. Joint Paine, and Pain generally.

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
of "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" which a few cents. Larger "Bayer” packages. 

1>ere Is ssdy one AspIrln-^Bayer**—-Yon must oaf "Bayer”
Aspirin le the trade merit (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
itlcacldeeter of Beileyllcacld. While It la well known that Aspirin means Beyer 

manufacture, to aeelet the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
Will be • tamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

The►50 and 
Interest
3ns of $500

ISUlbto IVi ^UaUllj euu -.1
iayUM’, i'ruy. M. XlU.

.. __________ ___
i*S M1U HU, WutoUty 
Wtt U«Ul> m CvM.plt:**
Pastry am. Bread as.

P. Keuy, prop.. 
Our Motto, 

vine of Case,
im.

UWSfcO. 
b'ix , ij*# 
vote in

and i>e»t Service.
Inner anv tiupper. M. S4X1.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and 

Hardware
II UNION Sj ttiRT.

WEST ST. JOHN.

UOXi^llO

Quality
Meals D

CA* Chariot te »L, 
the Cuy. ^ ti.gii

9 and Maturing ? For DistribuUoû at Standard 
Office

if called for $1.25 
If mailed . • \ .19

CONF EÇJ IONERV
TRONA COMPANY, LTD.. 177-19* Un
ion tiL—Manuiacturors of Fine CoaSeo- 

M4L tiL John
%1930. ptt^VE W. >75ttona M. S64U and

LADIfeA CLOTHING AND FU*» 
BAiUti CAtiti AND CHtfVii. XJu uuio..

6L; Ladles C.othler end Furrier. We 
trust roa

doctor of chiropractic.
DR. hi. AKTHUfc WESTRUP, Health 

Inetltuto, ï Coburg SL Spinal nd- 
menia whlcl- will

m. txn.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating

No. 14 Church Street

John are handled under a 

s a model of Its kind. The

safely feel that be has

AMimes 
airtimes

,k) Iy
ffi rURNITURK 

JACOBSON BROS.. 40 Dock SL. Dealer In 
Furniture, carpets. Oilcloths. Stoves, 
Range», Ladles and Gent»’ Clothing, 
flood» Sold on Rasy Payments.________

BUY YOUR XMAS GIFTS 
HERE

Cutlery, Clocks, Razors, Electric 
Irons, Sleds, Flashlights, etc.

A. M. ROWAN, -
Phone M. 396

I

mi & Sons ROGERS • _
PURT>Y*S CASH OHOCERT. H Wall SL. 

Dealer In First-clan» Groceries. Vege
tables. Fruit. Butter and Hess. 1Li" F-

Ml Mâln Stret44».
GROCERIES AND HARDWARE. 

JOHN COGGER AND SON. 5*4 Haymar- 
ket Bq. ; Groceries, Hay. On ta, Feed, 

Suburban Trade Solicited.
Fredex-iclonm 4 Bags and Suit Cases.

We have a large assortment which 
we are offering at moderate prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square,

’Phone Main 448.

Hardware 
M. 1177.

«
QUAU-nr^MlSxTa^AND^R^^WBS^at 

mouth and Brussels Streets. M. SMS.Wolsey Underwear 
keeps you cool on 
holiest! days, warm
'mid snow and ice, comfortable always. ^

From first to last, raw wool to finished product, 
Wblsày Gfefriitents tire madfe by the laf-gest and oldest- 
established makers of Underwear in Britain. Every 
needless expense is eliminated, heavy outside costs 
saved, the value being concentrated in the garments.

The finest health-safeguard in the world, Wolsey Pure 
Wool Underwear is also the finest Value, and you cannot 
make a better underwear-investment than to provide 
Wolsey garments for yourself and for your family.

machinists.
DICK AND DODGE. 105 Wet 

eral Machinists. Auto. Marine 
tlonary Gap Engine Repairs. 
Acetylene W< idlng Mill. 
Steamboat Repairing. M.

” and Bta-

rsetory ud
401*.ohn,N.B„ Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal.

‘Phones West 9U—17.
< MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
son's. Main St

Issued a* Was-

OXY-ACETVLkNE WELDING AND 
CUTTING. „ .

GENERAL REPAIR WORK, t.lMlnster 
SL All kinds of Oaa Englnaa and 
Autos Repaired. Out of town bualneas 
given special attentions>nds elevaiors

We manuiaciUTb Eieu-iu; FroighL 
Passenger. Hand Power, uumu v>au-

InK oil for Autos and Motor Poata 
Many eatlefleV usera. Satisfaction at 
lees cost. Cal: or write for full par
ticulars. M. 4017.

dber, 1930 

is$S00

id Interest 
$5 p.c.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
8>1. JUJrirv, rx LS

X

BINDERS AND PRINTERS «miwwous
STOW
c/s costs

General Sales Office

111 ' ST JAM a* ST.

DOMINION"mBsSabW
bt!rig In Gravel R 
tlon. Prices iti-a

La
Modern Arugue Work o/ 

Skilled uperaiors. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FU LED

SPRINQUa
■Roofing Prompt Attsu-

ascnable. M. ÎS79-4L?
THE McMlLLAl-i PRESS MONTREAL

Gibbons, 1*1 Brussels 8L 
1 RUCKING

WE DO MOTOR TRUCKING and Fufni-

Ranges bought and eotd.-H. Millay. 100 
Pr- ssela SL

P* investment and are 
icrty tax within the

v# rrmcti \Ym. aueeL Puoùe m. 2«tv.
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED.E *■AUTO INSURANCE

COAL■*»a a or utu iww a-ouujr 
t'&BÏ,' 'iÜEï i, i'itAAtilï, 

vULLLriiüN,
All «n Due Policy. 

Lnquiry ior ruxte» Solicited.

ily and we recommend 
ir orders now, and we 
nee.

ed or telephoned at oui WOLSEY llXÏF®?"ç

Chas A MacDonald & Son
VIOLINS. M ANDO 

II String lnstriurne

SYDNEY GIBEti.

JLJNS, PlUVUlcitot AguuUi. PUOUt ldaO.nd Raws
*1 Sydney 8ir*wL

And ar> R.P.&W.F. STARRFIRE INSURANCERES CO., LTD. Established ,v-° AÙ5UUANCE CO. 
U6Ô1J.

pire. War, Marine and Motor Car». 
Asbeta exceed ♦ti.uoo.uw.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK * SON. 

rironen Manager.

LIMITED
G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.1.C

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 
Telephone Main 9.PURE WOOL UNDERWEAR Civil Lugiueer and urv wu r-aufc 

Surveyor,
74 CARMAKTIIKN STREET. 

Phones M. 61 and K. 6”<r>.

♦maging.Director.

Halifax. N. S. Sl John.

The Best the World Produces
FURNITURE FIRE INSURANCEAll good Stores supply Wolsey Pure Wool Underwear, in Combinations 

and two-piece garments for men, women and children, but never 
accept as genuine Wolsey any garment that does not bear the 

Wolsey Head Trade Mark.

usktobCtUUi ecu 
Vfcbigfct» iuu

Leyiuducuvis- 
tury ucatnna iu uiuot.
©tfDUiklc» pï<t.aitiü LU CiLfcLrfcUCia rw 
quuemeuib.

AoTUMÜi.uc iNSUHAitoUfc.
accident and sickness

CONTRACT BONDSl COWANS EMERY’S Chae. A. Macdonald & Son,k Exchange.

et,SLJohn,N.&
Cabinet-m-.-c - -» t»‘u upholsterers 

125 Princes» Street
49 Canteroury SL 'Phone i boo

REPLACED FREE if it Shrinks
Winnipeg, Halifax, \ Chas.L. Archibald, A.M.E.1.Cf or Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDF EATHER,

Maiu luysiaira). TeL M. 3418-11.

WOLSEY LTD 
33 Richmond Street West 

TORONTO

CONSULTING SNGINBER AND 
ARCHITECT

Room 16, 102 Prince William SL 
Mau. kinguieer International Con

struction CO.,
Thones 6'6‘S or 933,

JN^REAL

ill ^Tfhnngfn

n

629' f: il
LU George H. Holder. 

C. A.
W. Simms Lee, 

F. C. A.)• insure with the HOM 
INSURANCE COMPANY

•e,669,»w.ts. Net Borntm 
syholdera. I1M16.449.T1, **

'••din» Cerner «f pHneeee 
irbury St». SL Jehn/KT 
nl ir. Unreprese

S<j FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS 

McOORMACK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union StreeL 
Get out price» and terme before 

buying elsewhere.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, H. S. 
Rooms 1», 2Ü. ^1 P. O. Box 123 

Telephone, Sackvllle 1212.

V

La TOUR APARTMENTS•ï;
"«•a pi«o«v

KINO SQUARE,
ST. JOHN, N. B 

Our Patrons and the General Pub
lic will find under the new manage
ment that improvements have been 
made conducive to their comfort.

The Dining Room la now a 
special feature and we feel that it 
will meet with your approval.

OAL -------THtt.-------
QUEEN INSURANCE CO,

~G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials 

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. &

ouvre uio «0 »*. u«wm and wealllueti Sirs UClce to th. 
World.iw « TV C E. L JARVIS flt SQNf a Msh» 42

UVe> 1 Min at
|y. Proviut lu. <t*,ealàF

1
ltd'xi

We aolleit your patronage whenPATENTS
pkatherstonhauoh a co TtoldBS SL John.

ONES r The old established Arm. Patent» '
everywhertu Head office. Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office* 6 
Elgin StreeL Offices throughout Gna 
edn. Brooklet tree.1 s
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knows how to earnem Ms wife, bu| 
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Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston dental Pariors
Head Offloe Drench

•1
•Pliune 689OR. A D. MAHER, Propriété 

Opee 9 a. «a. Until Dp*.

BOILER TUBES
Boiler tubes are ahnoet famine 
scarce, and consequently, high in 
price.

Our stocks here have been recent
ly replenished l>y the arrival of a 
number of shipments ordered from 
the mills some eight months

The slzee usually in stock vary 
from 1 1-2 dla. to 4 In. dia. and 
in a great variety of lengths. 
Please enquire for prices.

1. Matheson & Co., Ltd.
BOILER MAKERS

Neva ScotiaNew Glasgow

«
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Georges Carpentier 
Was Surprised

Chariottetown W
Other Sufferers To K 
How Tanhtc Has Ended 
Troubles—Health Sple 

J Now.

Children’s Show 
* Hit At Imperial

Bail Refused wV. M. C. I. “BYM." CLOSED

The Y. M. C. I. "Gym." classes will 
close on Thursday until after the 
Christmas holiday. The “Gym." insti
tute will open again on January 3.

Some of the youths In the Business 
Men’s Class have growh conisdecabla 
younger since the season started.

Famous Players’ 
Large Profits

Local Bowling mates made at the time of the publie 
issue of the corporation* 8 per cent, 
first preference shares last April. 
Profits Including surpluses of subetd- 
uary companies were 8324,196/Total 
assets amount to 813,756,000, current 
assets 8,786,154, Including $981,684 
call loans and cash. Current liabili
ties total only 8114,091 leavtn2g m6t 
current assets of $2„672,063.

-
. For McLarenMcAVITY LEAGUE

In til. gcAvity League last night the 
Foundry team won three pointe from 
the Standards. The scores follow:

Said He Could Have Looked Intended for Matinees Only 
But Scored Great Success 
With Adults Last Night.

Magistrate Will Not Allow 
Man Who Stabbed McIntyre 
to Spend Xmas at Home.

Net Current Assets at End 
of First Veer Are $2,672,-

; After Bill Brennan in Three 
Rounds.

i En. Ronald Vente,, or 6 Dt 
Bt, Charlottetown, Prince Kd'wa 
lend, la now an ardent champ!

WILL PLAY WITH ATHLETICS. ■ <* Taalac since she
__ „ , „ nA _ Wb lating the medicine a few weeki
N^w York, Dec. 20. Bill Donovan, ^Hr While dlacu&slJMe Tan lac whi-cnew manager of the Philadelphia Na; ■ jLen ao benefit to her. Mrs

ttonala, today confirmed the report. V ■ tTrffmoti
that his team would play an exbibi-,Æ ■ Www.mm,>i
tion series with the Athletics nexlJf 
spring.

Foundry
.81 101 CRIME IN TORONTO.Kelley 

Wood .... 72 77 
Harding . . .59 82
Andrews .. . .85 77 
Masehy.............73 83

264
063.aao

------------- Toronto. Dec. 30 —While waiting
Saekatoon. «Sask . Dec. 20—Ball to through Slmcoe Park to ble home on 

the amount of $10,000 is being asked the lake front late on Saturday night, 
by the attorney-general’s department Louis Plmbolt, an employee of the 
for the release of McLaren, the man Toronto Harbor Commission, was 
who is charged with stabbing Johnny beaten and robbed of $137 in money 
McIntyre, local pugilist. Counsel for a I60® Victory bond, 
the accueed was asked for the release 
of hto client over the Xmas season, 
but Magistrate Brown held that he 
had to respect
Grown and ordered a remand of one 
week when thep risoner was arraign
ed this morning.

220By WILLIAM G. BUTLER. imperial Theatre advertised to show
'(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.) its children’s Christmas playlet to the
s London, Dec «.-"Twelve rounds" "““f "m€rely,“,“
L:__  _ , , . experiment, the notice ran. If the
Beorgec Carpentier emkttaed w.ih a.anugement wse timid in this matter 
eye» popping with amazement. "Is it all such shyness was unwarranted for 
possible It took Dempsey twelve to the kiddies made a clean-cut hit, a 
knock oüi Brennan. I can hardly be- regular clean-up. Not only were the 
lîeve it. I ihink I could have done aaventures of -'Red Wing, the Indian 
it in three.” Child” followed with breathless intcr-

I interview et, Carpe at re;-, or by adults of all ages, but each and
rittiier 3h>‘te Jai'iy, 4/he -Vniericau m-u-(every solo, chorus, dance and tableau 
aical oomedy star ivud myself, did. a.tjwa8 applauded a#> [hat at times it was 
(be Carlton Hotel. Tne dapper> W]ja^ js )(aowQ stage parlance as 
I'Yer-tii champion, with a paie r&ce “-stopping the show.” Prettily cos- 
*nd looking more like a tea room, lunied ^ wIth action and speaking 
favorite than a pnze tighter dressed j qutlltLy varely tieard among amateUr
ï‘“ children performers the litUe ones,
Wo tota Mm of the result of thejranM,iiy, lu age (rom 8,x to thirteen- 
DempseylBrennau tignt -thirty-live of them too—put on a per

Maw non, he exclaimed. ^ Mais j formance that for musical attractive- 
^ fHa?!i_ca!ne ^,ao^' M looks tkc j neti8 stage speed and continuity, l ,
luy old Wend is losing bis steam or. novolty ^ daintiness weii worth the Kiorv*n •• -77 84 80 241 SO 1-3Pep ” The little entertainer, who ° LE mission to eltoy tot alone McM«*unin . &2 90 94 266 832-3
nwdethowiroia or the A. E. F. lm»py ^‘VcUé show tL *»«•**• • •>« « *18 » 1-3

£? getting
So, HM, h •* ^ b .'|S was an atmospheric background for
SWhat dha think It took twelve the aketch_ and of wurse it would

343
Montreal, Dec. 2Q—The first annual 

report of -Famous Players Canadian 
Corporation shows a strong liquid po
sition and earnings exceeding eeti-

241

profoundly gratefu 
ng on her Improvet

370 449 399 1168
Standards

86 80 80 245Hoyt
Main tyre .. .68 77 65 210 
Price..
White ... .95 86 86 267

Tanlac baa been such a bless 
toe that I want to pass the good 
toong for the benefit or others. 

flaB I bave been in à badt

.71 8*1 83 236

69 rW) 85 214 tost
Mown condition, had no appétit 
Ifett tired all the time, 
i “I bad no relieh for food c 
kind and actually dreaded to e 

ioauee of the suffering it/ cause 
3 wwcely ate anything and evei

the wishes of the

388 384 399 1171

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE lie §A AIn the Industrial League at Black’s Ai
le) e last night Stetson and Cutler took 
foot pointe from T. S. Simms and Co., 
Individual scores follow:

Stetson and Cutler 
Newman ... 79 95 81 255 85
Jordan............... 85 73 76 254 84 2-3

Two New Horses 
For N. B. Circuit MAPLE LEAF

SHIPS* FUNK
B

A

! Vancouver. B. C., Dec. 20.—4 
we of the Canadian Government

Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 20.-Harry 
C. Jewett, owner of the Exposer, 2.06, 
champion trotting stallion of Canada, 
and campaigner of some of the moat 
dbnaattonal trotters raced in the Mari
time Provinces, in recent years, has 
returned from Chicago where he

|
chant Marine will shortly can 
Maple Leaf emblem on their fa 
If the plena of R. R. Teaties, g 

1 manager, are adopted. Accord 
information received here, Mr. ' 
tonsidare such a step an added 
tinpettt for the Dominion In the 
#(|e World. The prefix “Cana 
«ne names of the steamers, the d 
thre house flag and the porta of 
try all call attention to the or! 
the vessels and the Maple Leaf 
on tike funnels will farther drive 
the fact 4Jaat Canada la In tht 
owning business.

436 463 425 1314 
T. S. Simms

Olrve....................84 77 93 254 84 2-3
G. Rogers . . .87 77 73 237 79

.80 81 80 241 8013
.89 77 83 246 82

..S3 82 86 251 83 2 3
9Ê£ »utv ool have been complete if oM St. Nick

fcOie Meauha: yxm cao slam a hoy. i jV™0"' h<* ”ot *»«"«« ‘“J11? “V" 
maker over Jack u, the lirai two- ori^» “d mad= «**?, Y"'e,«*e
three rounds "" Carpentier an)1l«l “a‘“tatlon' rJhe , "Shining effects 
broadlv were very Drury Lane-like aud the
■ “C-est poembte. bot I can t under. orch,’s<ral «ccompaiilments just as if 
stand tt unless Dempsev is loscug 1,1* "ore a real ‘«veiling show , it ,s. 
strength or wilfully prolaitged the “ ™urae- ,K‘W *»">* >“ be run hoth 
BehL" When asked If any thing de- =«emoon and evening until the Nth. 
finite has been decided regarding a < n,‘ °/ t lp h °I the showlet was 
tunica with Moran, he »id: I like l“>' ««-yearold Mies McAInnh as the 
Moras very much and would like to ‘au7 .ballet daIK’er The magic light- 
tight him. but iu a qnesttor of dol- "S Santas castle I Banff Hotel in 
lars or francs.—Here Carpentier lTrm-‘:hp Rockies) was another striking 
bled for a. word and Elsie came to the “/Jure. And then the patriotic finale 
rescue. “You mean the ckl heavy ^-v Canada" in chorus, the Yule- 
jnUuma, kale?" Carpen tiler grinned.: greeting in song. "We’ll Never
•*Oui. if the stakes are large ecougm, I Old Flag Fall” ( with Union
I’ll tight Moran, but there must be |‘lack dropping down from above) and 
tufficient inducemen-L." |God Save the King

44
chased two new harness horses at 
the annual Chicago horse sale, to race 
on the New Brunswick and Maine dr- 
ouit now forming

The two new members of the Jew- 
eit stable are Gwen, 2.16 3-4. a trot
ter, and High Knob Hoauty, 2.28 1-2, 
a pacing half-sister of The Exposer. 
They are being shipped east from 
Chicago by express with the purchases 
made by Isa&h R. Morrell, of Bruns
wick, Maine. *

- <lt<3W. Rogers 
Ritchie .. I\ jd423 891 415 1269

j Tonight in the Commercial League 
Vassie and Co. and T. S. Simms will

j s
roll

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
In the Commercial League last 

night on Black’» Alleys, the Imperial 
Optical Company won three points and 
the C. P. R. one point. Individual 
scores follow:

ME8T TRAIN SERVICE 
, FOR HOLIDAY TR,0 IBSpecial Meeting 

Of The Veterans
The Turkman# 

Jcnbrite dhew ^
National Route t 

of Facilities for I 
Comfortable Journey.”Imperial Optical Co.

Cunningham 81 89 82 252 84
McDonald ... 76 95 S3 254 84 2-3
Rockwell . . 78 SI 83 242 80 2 3
Epstein .. . .98 80 1-00 278 92 2-3
Stanton .. . .76 81 87 244 81 1-3

W\ From all Maritime points t< 
bee, Ontario or the West, the 
idlan National Railways provlc 
Ifinesfc of travel conveniences, t 

Servie^ to aJl parts of Can 
(now the best that can be ptx 
tend those who wish to travel 

holiday season will do a 
dy the train schedules, cousit 
1 excellence of the service 

ted, and then consult- the i 
ticket agent of the Canadian Ns 
[The two .through trains between 
treal fend Maritime Province 

tie Ocean Limited and the 
Express, are equal to reg 
m equipment to the best 
ie continent. They are 

Steel trains, with the newest t 
standard sleepers and, standai

‘ The Amateur Wife.” the Imperial’s 
jbig picture just now is certain to be 
Vute most unique and appealing picture 
in which Irene

çveirpwhereFAMOUS RIFLEMAN DIES

K.There wa a special meeting of the 
Jocal G. W. V. A. la* evening at which 
many Vets were in attendance, and 
much business of importance trans
acted.

- Resolutions were passed expressing 
deep sympathy on the death of the late 
W R. Robinson, oopies of the resolu
tion to he forwarded to -the bereaved 
family and teh brother, C. H. Robin
son.

Castle has yet ap-
, . .r, , , peu red. In the awkward convent girlhoanoed of C»lohe Prot.cs Awards ot tl]e flrst tew reelgi folks ®|U

»h° commanded ‘bt E on WlK M, hardly recognise the most graceful 
er 5hooUne tem. Which visited (an.;dan,,r tn America. But the sincerity 
ada in 1912. He wes the son of the with which Mrs. Castle plavs the role
recently elected Archbishop nw Wales will warm their hearts. "Later she
who showed considerable kmdness to blossoms out into a New York society 
Canadian stationed at Kinmel camp beaüty and wears some of the 
during the war d rful gowns tor which she is famous.

i omedy. sharp tragedy, dramatic fire.

409 420 435 1270 
C. P. R.

J. Galbraith . .95 86 97 278 92 2-3
Rowley
Osbourne .. ..71 84 79 234 78
C. Galbraith . 97 82 8b 286 88 2-3
McGuire .. . .85 72 80 237 79

London. Dec. 20—The death is an-

Zebtèe 15^20^
|the
te

90 73 75 238 79 1-3

438 397 418 1253

WELLINGTON LEAGUE

The J. & A. McMillan team took 
all four points from the C. N. R. in 
the Wellington League game rolled 
ont he G. W. V. A. alleys last night.

A letter wa* drafted to be sent to 
the Provincial Government and the 
City Council urging that the y coopér
ât*- with the Federal Government *n 
forming an Employment Bureau.

It was also decided to give an after
noon party some time during the holi
day season, to the orphans whose fa
thers were >x>ldiers.

hr!Bill—“Have you ever done any pub
lic speakitog ?”

Joe—T

happy ending—all these quali
ties are in "The Amateur Wife.” It 
is a photoplay that is calculated to tug 
at the heart-strings of eveyr type ot

kt)
S tooonce proposed to a girl 

over the telephone in my home town ” 
—Burr.

IW* \

Limited is the 
(train between Halifax and Me 
|Connection from St. John Is m 
Tfo. 18 train leaving at 7.10 at 
• on Sunday by No. 50 train lea- 
|9.30 &.m.. Arriving at Montre 
9.20 a.ra., this train affords 
late connection with the G. T. 
temational" Limited for Toron 
Cbtcawo. Omnection is also 
listed with the “Continental LI 
tiie train de luxe of the Ce 
National Railways, which leave: 
venture Station at 5.00 p.m. dt 
Ottawa, North Bay, Port Arthn 
William, Saskatoon, Edmontoi 
Vaneouver.

The Maritime Express leavin 
fax at 3.10 p.m. (except Sn 
affords connection at Quebec w 
Tranecontinental train leaving 
Station at 4.30 p.m. (daily) fc 

Snipeg. Connection is also es 
ed at Montreal with the G 
night trains for Toronto and ’ 
[TAjL train for Ottawa. Con 
fA St John Is toy No. 20 tra' 
;m?at 6.10 pm.

Enquiry at the Canadian y 
Railway Ticket Offices will \ 
|further Information regarding 
‘services, and concerning fare 
(reservations The finest of eei 
gfforded by Canadian National

The O

I!Vocational Schools 
Are To Be Opened This Christmas" Gifts That Last99

ft> flIt was decided to open the voca
tional schools on Monday. January 
third. This decision was reached at 
a meeting of the Vocational commit
tee held yesterday afternoon, at which 
the following were present: Dr. A. 
F. Emery, president: J. D. P. Lewin. 
Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond. Mrs. Rich, 
ard O’Brien. Mrs. Milligan, W. p. Hen- 
nissey. Gordon Leavitt 
Lawson, director 
schools.

Send ’

Repeil of luxury Tax Means 
Ten Per Cent. Cut on Jewelry Prices

ad#a

Gifts»* flowers ÜPi
M

?and Major 
of Vocational

I Mrs. Milligan Avas Appointed direc
tor of the Women’s Department, 
which includes dreesmaking. millinery 

land domestic science.
|

Thf public may not be well acquainted with the fact jewelers 
m a class by themselves as regards the collection of the luxury tax. By 
!aw they were required to pay to the government ten per cent, of the 
amount of their gross sales but were not obliged to expose this tax as
was done with

The Cheeriest of All 
Merry Christmas Greetings 

is to

were

Some More Trouble >
With Ladder Truckoth’ Masses of merchandise by requiring the

and above the listed price. Rather, the 
jewelers adjusted their prices to meet the tax and their customers paid 
the ten per cent, tax without having it brought to their attention.

customer
to pay the ten per v it. over

An official test was given the city’s 
new couple gear, ladder truck in front 
of the Y. W. C. A. Recreation centre 
yesterday afternoon.

The long ladder was successfully 
raised by die compressed air holsL 
but the extension ladder could not 
bo made to work. After several un
successful attempt* the truck was 
taken back to the fire station for re
adjustment. The cause of the failure 
wâs told to be due to a couple of 
bolts which dropped dot of the Hoist 
block on thé' extension.

s
Now, the jeweler» ere able 

to offer, four day» before 
Christmas, their entire stocks 
at ten per cent discount off 
merited prices. A $500 Dia
mond Ring, therefore will sell 
at $450, a $50 Watch is re- 
«faced to $45, a $60 Rope of 
Pearls becomes $54,

shown a steady advance, but 
that is the rule with Diamonds. 
These precious gems never de- * 
predate in value, but rather 
from the time they come into 

of the wearer do 
they become increasingly val
uable, an 'investment which 
shows no bee.

Jewelers invite the inspec
ts» of their stocks, now be
ing «old at a discount, all their 
goods falling into the das? of 
gifts that endure—symbols of 
the love eternal which thrills 
us aH at Christmas-tide.

?

INIi We will have the choicest Cut Flowers this Christmas 
that we have ever handled. All r«n^i?n

J.:
grown.

The glorious spirit of Christmas finds its most beauti- 
fid expression in Gifts of Flowers. They are a precious re
membrance of affection and esteem to loved ones, friends, 
the lonely and the sick.

0

I 1
START MAKING PULP.

Three Rivers, Que., Dec. 20.—The 
plant of the International Paper Co. 
here commenced operations with the 
manufacture of sulphite pulp.

Show the Bti
A and If If, DENT! 

quality of the gl* 
at once recogni 
DENTS Clone, 
eftteemed for I 
quality the world ' 
Many style, «id r 
maton.Is: Kid, ( 
Wool or Fabric. 

il'sgood task andgc 
la insist an ÜKS

a At beat atore
v\. oeerywheie

SThis iti getting pretty 
ly beck to pre-war prices; 
there ha» probably been a

: FOR BALE
That very desirable property known 

as the Hayward Homestead at Hamp
ton, Kings county, N. B. This very 
valuable property la situated on the 
road leading from Hampton Village 
to Hampton Station for a distance -of 
one-half mile, or from FlewelHng’c 
Corner to the Consolidated School 
Building; also a lot ot land with cot
tage and situated on the northern side 
ot the above road. On the southeast 
of this property there is a quantity 
of lumber and wood. Near where the 
dwaiding house stood there \i a very 
nice orchard. These grounds are in

Adam Shand - floristincrease in jewelery
IVas a whole than on any 

other date of 
Diamonds, it is true, have

“The Rosery.”

53 Germain Street
Inserted by the following miwdiHrs of the Canadian National Jewelers*

Jfcll-20’1:
perfect condition; the walks were

Ft tlaid oat w*h «root care, Seine as- 
pbnlt. Thn above property contain, 
•boot (SO) any scree.

For farther particulars, Inquire ot 
H. «. Coatee, care The 8. Hayward 
On. 8L John. Artfinr Keith, of The

------ Oe, Bronx, or'
Howard Ryan, of Mi awn. Seovil and 
■fan,Hanytoa, V.&

* 1^**’ L L St^>e * Son, Edwin A. Effia, A. Poym A Co., 
W. Tremaine Gard, F. E. Law, R. L Adams. ST. JOHN TRA

TRANSFER, 
TRUCKING, 
FURNITURE MOV

’Phone Main 1267.

Residence 'Phone Main 2693-41.
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iü r ff.Mf..•ailing vasset. 
Mated red end•u-

_ M
* i'mm. i—r?•'T ^ Ij !High Water Low Water

i AM. PJM. A.M. P-M.
today .... 7.43 8.#e LIS 1.54

8.08 2.13 2.41
Thursday ... 9.24 9.54 8.08 3.41
Friday ..........10.15 10.45 4.04 4.84

...11.00 11.36 6.00 6.M
^ _______________  _____ Sunday . ..U.M 18.00 1.64 6.21
Tl would bloat all Jp and feel miser- Monday ....11.28 12.60 6.47 7.11

able with indigestion.
"i read about Tanlae and goîng on 

the idea that 'what ta. good tor one ia 
good for another.’ 1 bought a bottle.
The first bottle made me feel a little 
better and on the second bottle I be
gan to feel fine.

“I began to eat better and enjoy ipy 
food. I have taken five bottles now 
and the results have been nothing less 
than wonderful. 1 can eat fine now 
and I don't think I have ever gotten 
more pleasure out of eating. And al
though I am eating Just anything and 
everything I want I never feel a touch 
of todigeetton.

“Before taking Tanlae 1 was ter
ribly

^ . would upset me, but now my nerves
“Tanlae has been such a blessing to are perfectly steady. I have strength 

H» teat l went to fuse the good new» to 4o at, my homework withon 
tor <*• he neat of other». Since itta aDd, in fact, I feel «et En 

dent Ml I turn beta In » bedty ruh- the time. -Tanlae le juat grand and I
Mown condition, had no appetite end m, gj,d to give my testimonial to be
Ifofg tired all the time. used In letting others know about It.”
i T had no rough for food of any T«nlac Is sold in St. John by Rosa
kind and actually dreaded to eat be- Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the

l oause of the suffering It/ caused me. personal direction of a special Tanlae 
1 scarcely ate anything and eren then ; representative.—Advt.

>N IS PERFECTLY GRIND
Ï

iURPRISgf 
ar SOAP |

?Tu

IÉI Fame# Line
iWï "/-r£™ i

To London via 
Halifax. N. 8. 

Dec. 24Dec. 1—-Castellano 
Via Halifax, N. S.
Dec. 18—Arlano ...................

HALIFAX TO
Ply... Cherbourg A Hamburg

January 24

AmCharlottetown Woman Wants 
Other Sufferers To Knew 
How Tanlae Ha* Ended Her 

I Trouble*—Health Splendid

'Hfmx&sm ■
ee made at the time of the public 
e of the corporations 8 per cent.

preference shares last April. 
Its including surpluses of subold- 
r companies were 8324,196.z Total 
is amount to 813,756,000, current 
ta 8,786,154, including 8981,684 
loans and cash. Current llablli- 
total only 8114,091 leavinZg met 

ent assets of 82..672.063.

Monday, Dec. 20.
Veaeale and Where They Are Located 

Steamers in Port.
TS6 Saxonia. Jan. 12

Manchester Line—Merak—«No. l.
Victorian—No. 2.
Benin—No. 4.
Manor—No. 5.
Botaford—No. 6.
Sussex—No. 7.
Fanad Head—No. 16.
Caraquet—Petttngell Wharf.
Swaqi—McLeod Wharf.
Castellans—Long Wharf.
Canadian Raider—Long Wharf.
Cam eraska—Dominion Coal.

Arrived Saturday.
Tuesday, December 21 

Vernis and Where They Are Located 
Steamers In Port

You can’t tell the Vorth of any Soap by the 
•be of the Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled with useless material to make it look big.

“SURPRISE” is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good and is good. The largest real 
Soap value.

HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL 

TSS Saturnin.. .... February 3
Now. To Manchester 

Via Halifax
.............. Dec. 25

Dec. 18—Man. Brigade .................Jan. 8
Jan. 1—Man. Hero

From Manchester 
Via Halifax

Dec. 4—Man. Mariner
I

I Mrs. Ronald Venae), or 6 Douglas 
BL, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Is
land, is now an ardent champion of 
the merits of Tanlae since she began 
taking the medicine a few weeks ago. 
v' While discussing Tanlae, which has 

Jheen so beneficial to her. Mrs. Vee-

Vbommeoti

PORTLAND GLASGOW
Dec. 30, Feb. 18. Mar. 30..r - ’-a
Mar. 11, Apr. 20.. ............Saturnia

N. Y.-GLASGOW (Via Movllls) 
Jan. 16, Feb. 19, Mar, 26 .... Columbia 

NEW YGRiVLIVBRPOOL 
Dec. 28, Jan. 22, Feb- 19.. .C&rmanla
Jan. 4................................ ..
Jan. 16, Feb. 16..................K. Aug. Viet.
* NEW YORK-PLYMOUTH AND 

CHEHSOURG.
Mar. 16, Apr. 19, May 28.
N. Y.-CHLRdOv'RG. SOUTmaMFTU.n 
Dec. 23, Jan, 20. Feb 17... Imperator 
Jan. 26, Feb. 22, Mar. 22.. Aquitanla 

N. Y., PLY* CHER.. MAMBUHU. 
Jan. 22, Mar. 1, Apr. 12.. . .Saxonia 
N. Y. GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, PA

TRAS, DUBROVNIK A TRIESTE
Dec. 28..................... ......................Calabria

N.Y, PIRAEUS, DUBROVNIK AND 
TRIESTE

Jan. 20

ILl, PLAY WITH ATHLETICS.

bw York, Dec. 20.—Bill Donovan, 
manager of the Philadelphia Na

ils, today confirmed the report*,s 
his team would play an exbibi-.Æ 
series with the Athletics nexuPg

Passenger Ticket Agcntc for North 
Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY Sc CO., 
LIMITED

Royal Bank Building,

Ùm’t A*+t SmktMmtmprofoundly grateful and 
ng on her Improved con-

71# St Crtfx Soap M». <X
Vaubanvoue. The least tittiti thing

VS- St John, N. ATef. Mein 261A
Merak—No. 1.
Victorian—No, 2.-3.
Benin—No. 4.
Manoa—No. 6.
Uoteford—No. 6.
Sussex—No. 7.
Fanad Head—No. 16. 
CaraQuet—tPettlngell Wharf. 
Swa<e—McLeod Wharf. 
CætéUana—Long Wharf. 
Canadian Raider—Long Wharf. 
Kamonaska—Dominion Coal. 

Hochalaga—No. 14.

t Mr* 
e all CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGCuronia

Two cent* per word each insertion, 
Minimum charge twentv-five cent*.I TO EUROPE

West St. John-Liverpool
Dec. 24, Jan. 28. Mar. 4 Victorian 
Dec. 30, Mar. 25, Apr. 22, E. France 
Jan. 6, Feb. 9, Mar. 16, Metagaana 
Jan. 14, Feb. 11... .Bmp. of Britain 
Jan. 22, Feb. 26, Apr. 2 Minnedoaa 

West 8t. John-Glasgow 
Jan. 7, Feb. 18, Apr. 1. Pretorlan
Feb. 23, Apr. 14.......................Sicilian

West St. John-Havre-London 
Jan. 4, Feb. 12. Mar. 26, Grampian
Jon. 29 .........

West St. John-Southampton- 
Antwerp

MALE HELP WANTED WANTED.

SALESMAN — A self - respecting 
salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find 
more congenial employment with us 
and at the same time double his n- 
otare. We require a man of clem 
character, sound in mind and body, of 
streng personality, who would appre
ciate a life's position with a fast- 
growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pre- 
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William S:.

MAPLE LEAF ON CATTLE FEEDING
CONDITIONS GOOD

WANTED—Teacher tor School Dis
trict No. 4 Parish of Eldon, Bounty of 
Kestigoucbe, tor ’em bjjenln* Janu
ary, 1921. Salary 16/ per In onto 
ply at once to David J WyefE Sec'y 
to School Trustee!. Wyt-r's Brook

SHIPS’ FUNNELS ........... PannoniaJan. 22 *...
Vigo (SPAIN), PATRAS, DUBROVNIK 

AND TRIESTE

Arrived Monday
Coaetwfee — Stmr Hochelaga, 2601,

McDonald, Sydney; stmr Kamouraska,

m M lESSSHtM KS-.SÆttt SELtSZ~m WU XILSTS^^kStedlaUnc. tïe TÆ1 „ * „ 0,rW »’C“' Rat. IM60.00 and up
” ■ ffive houee flag and «he porta of regia- ESJLJ'SJJSP -ÎL. I -S a _Hochelaga arrived yesterday Including shore excursions and six

| try all call attention to the origin at i*7“ î,__ *rom Wney with «,700 ten» of coal days In Egypt. Hotel expenses ashore
— the Te»«ta and the Maple Leafbadge ,or Coal Co. Included.

:«i the tunnels will farther drive home £2«Hng^tMk ud with wlcte ' Laet nteW Tug Frederick Option return vU North Atlantic,

tee faot thxt Canada la In the teip- „„ at preaent cattle reeervte
lownteg business. ere b5n* built up again.

! ▼Lootrver. B. c., Dec. 30.—Steam- 
Wrs of the Canadian Government Mer-

Ap*
Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 20.—In con- ..............Italia

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE.
T. 8. S. CARONIA,

January 16th to March 3rd. 
Winter Cruise to

Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers. Monaco. 
Naples.

Alexandria, Piraeus, Naples, Palermo, 
Gibraltar.

Jan. 20..............

WANTED—Teacher, female,.. Super
ior Class, with experience up to Grade 
8. Apply to E. K. Connell, Secretary. 
Board of School Trustees, Woodstock.
N. B.

'A ;

. .. Scotian 

.. . .Sicilian
Dec. 18 .. ..

40 King Street, St John, N. B.

1

WANTED—A Second or Third Claus 
Female Teacher for District No. 1«. 
Apply, stating salaiy, to Albert 
E. Kierstead, Secretary. Starkey's. 
Queens County, N. B., R. R. No. 1.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, bjgmnersi 
4200, later 8300 ( Which position !).
Write Railway, care Standard.EAST ERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES. INC
FORTUNE TELLING

THE ROBERT RETORD CO. LTA
Reichert and flreboat New Yorker 
were in collision in the New York 
harbor and the tug was sunk. She was 
raised on Thursday

Ships Ashore

tsaffsrtMl
During the wiuier months and until 

the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston ana SL John, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for tit. John or 
other po.nis m the Provinces, can etui 
bo routed in care of the Eastern S. S. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
psomptly each week via Yyynouth and 
S. S. Keith Cana to St. John. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach St 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and Information on application.

A C. CURRIE, Agent,
St. John, N. a

WANTED—Second Class Female 
School Teacher for School Dlstri'*',. 
No. 3, Titusville. Apply Geo. F. 
Kilpatrick, Glen Titus.

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESEN 
AND FUTURE—136 King St West 
upstairs.

PEST TRAIN SERVICE
FOR HOLIDAY TRAVEL.

The President of the United States, 
when using his automobile for plea- 
ore in Maryland, must have regis
tration markers of that State, and 
the chauffeur driving the car must 
carry a Maryland operator’s license.

MS femes WILLIAM STREET ,
n.

rkman$
dhew'r-*

there

t620t /i

London, Dec. 16—A telegram re
ceived from St. Mtchals states that 
steamer Yellowstone from Rotterdam, 
supposed for United States, drove 
ashore in a heavy gale and is likely to 
be come a total wreck.

Cape Charles, Va., Dec. 16—Steam
er Shooters Island, New Orleans for 
Genoa ria Norfolk with general cargo, 
went ashore about three miles from 
Smith's Island at noon today; sever
al steamers standing by; prospects of 
floating good.

SURVEYOR WANTS WORK in Port 
able mill. Apply to William G. Dysart. 
Sussex, N. B.

National Route Affords 
of Facilities for Moot 

Comfortable ■Journey.*
TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Stésmship Co. FOR SALE
I From all Maritime points to Que- 
jbec, Ontario or the Went, the Cana
dian National Railways provide the 
Mines* oif travel conveniences. «-

Serrtcp to aJl parts of Canada is 
inow the best that can be provided, 
-and those who wish to travel during 
jthe holiday season wijl do well to 
wtndy thé train schedules, consider the 
veal excellence of the service provid
ed, and then consult- the nearest 

‘ticket agent of the Canadian National. 
(The two through trains between Mont- 
Ireal <end Maritime Province pointe, 

he Ocean Limited and the Mari- 
Express, are equal to regard to 
m equipment to the best trains 
ie continent. They are sofld 

Steel trains, with the newest type of 
standard sleepers and, standard din-

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for School District No. 1, Parish of 
Drummond, Victoria County, to begin 
school on first .of January. Apply 
stating particulars, to A. J. Jensen, 
Secretary to SchooJ Trustees, Salmon- 
hurst, Victoria Co., N. B.

FOR SALE—Small Fishing vessel 
Write Box A. C.. care this office.

Commencing June 7 th, 1920, a 
steamer of this 'line leave* St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for St. 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich 
ardeon. Back Bay and L/Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L'Btete. or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harber Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor, at 9.20 a.m. 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to B p.m.; St. George freight up 
till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thome Whaff and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd. **

LEWIS CONNORS. Manager. 
•Phone Main 2581.

HAY FOR SALE OF EVERY 
QUALITY, PROMPT SHIPMENT ON 
ALL RAILWAYS, WRITE OR WIRE 
L. R. LAVOIE, NORTH STANBRIDGE 
QUEBEC.

lor Blacks

WANTED—Second Class Teachei 
for District No. 1, Pennfleld. Salary $60 
per month from all sources; board $4 
per week. Jesse W. Holmes, Beaver 
Harbor, Charlotte Co., New Bruns-

Dangers to Navigation
Dec. 14, aibout 7 miles 70 deg from 

the buoy off Cape Henry, showing a 
white flashing tight, s derelict scow 
awash.

Dec. 14, tat. 27.04, Ion 91.06, deck 
of a wooden vessel about 180 feet 
long and 35 feet wide, and lat 27 05, 
Ion 91 08, part of a deckhouse.

Nov. 25, lat 49 10, Ion 48 48, an Ice
berg about 500 feet long and 150 feet 
high.

Dec. 8, lat 46 46, Ion 62 02, an ice
berg about 40 feet high.

Nov. 29, lat 35 55. Ion 36 47, the

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon

days, 7.30 a. m„ for St. John via 
Campobelio and Eastport, returning 
leaves SL John Wednesdays 7.30 a m„ 
for Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a. m lor St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN 8. S. GO..
P. O. Box 387,

St John. N. G

Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale at five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

ivi;
Ith In 1919

Its 30th year of Buriness

SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHON* 
OGRAPH Records, We allow 40c. 
cash whatever their condition m ex‘ 
change for new records of your choice. 
Write right now to SUCCESS f*HOX* 

Amherst.

Gray Mémorisa.
Guzslftr: How bright the world 

seemed when we used to paint the 
town red!

Fuzzier: And what a shabby old 
world it became as soon as the paint OGRAPH CLUB. Box 454> 
wore off! * \' S.

Uno!

I 1 . 0.1j
Limited is the daily 

(train between Halifax and Montreal. 
(Connection from St. John Is made by 
TJo. 18 train leaving at 7.10 a.m., and 
.on Sunday by No. 50 train leaving at 
19.30 a.m.. Arriving at MontreaJ at 
9.20 a.m., this train affords immed
iate coonectioù with the G. T. R. In
ternational* Limited for Toronto and 
Chicaffo. Connection is also estab
lished with the “Continental Limited,” 
the train de luxe of the Canadian 
National Railways, which leaves Bona- 
venture Station at 5.00 p.m. daily for 
Ottawa, North Bay, Port Arthur, Fort 
William, Saskatoon, Edmonton and 
Vancouver.

The Maritime Express leaving Hali
fax at 3.10 p.m. (except Sundays) 
affords connection at Quebec with the 
Transcontinental train leaving Palais 

I Station at 4.30 p.m. (daily) for Win- 
Snipeg. Connection is also establish
ed at Montreal with the G. T. R. 
night trains for Toronto and with G. 
(r^L train for Ottawa. Connection 
,f Ai St John is toy No. 20 train leav- 
;in^at 6.10 pm.

Enquiry at the Canadian National 
Railway Ticket Offices will produce 

j further information regarding these 
-services, and concerning fares and 
(reservations The finest of service ia 
afforded by Canadian National Lines.

The O Hie Dominion 
life Assurance

COMPANY
Paid to its Policyholders

$619,577.41
M

i 'SF■X
ROY L. SIPPRELL A3 0

ftPro», Mgr,

St. John, N. B. 7

z4
•*t x21:v /if

* u ' ■ Mll^i
@ :

rk; V fmmItristmaa Si
' 18 fper package

Two forJS*
%3»1

t beauti- 
ÆÎOU8 re- 
, friends, Show the Bu tton

and II If» DENTS the 
quality of the glere it 
at once recognized. 
DENTS Gloves are 
esteemed 1er their 
quality thewedd ever- 
Many style* and varied
materials: Kid* Cape, 
Wool or Fabric. 

ii’s good taste and good sense 
to insist on D£NTS

\ At best stores >
SX. everywhete. /1

My “Snug Harbor Cigaretteà

a
6rnjoij-lJm fodaif.&florist r

II
s»

U

PLAYER’Ststreet .

ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION, UMITED
SO CLIFF STREET 

PHONE 
MAIN 4500

WILLIAM L MclNTYRE, LTD.
34 St. Paul St. West 

Montreal P. O. Box 1990.

NAVY CUTfa-’U
I .nnm wv,

TICKING, 
FURNITURE MOVED CIGARETTES■ j2693-41. ■i

wi ■i#.,1

i M
■ snm i

■cMimtâirr 2

‘J ... .• " j

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 

Montreal. Quebee.

Don’t Delay 
Your Christmas Order 
Too long

X

T
5ÎSÏ

OR YOU MAY BE 
DISAPPOINTED.

While our shipping facilities 
are efficierit it is aovisable that 

you place your Christina* 
ordn now to avroid the “las* 
m.nule' rush.

HUDON HEBERT & CO., LTD.
Mail Order Departmeni 

!S DeBresole» St. Montreal
P. O. Box U90

Pad F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TEl.EPHONB CONNEOTtON
St John and Rothesey

wm
....

3ÈÉi
"N J -7i

r>: to
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vamadian' pacific :tan stevicts

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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\ and the 
H th, great
\ ion. It im 

,. % Ontario
\ temperatures preraU In the % 
% West A disturbance now S 
V over the aouthweet sûtes will % 
\ probably move toward the % 
\ Great lakes, v, %
% St. John .. ............... JO JO %

/«lue of 
un. to Big Figure». AU Expec- iri'-'VY ■* 4SL Î J<*» , , .>;t

- 1
1 f^ctBri^ürs% : Local scents of steamship lines 

using this port report that more or 
less pilfering of freights, unloaded 
from »hipe at the West Side sheds, 
Is taking place daily.

Value of Goods.
The value of goods taken and oar* 

vied away lias been known to run in
to hundreds of dollars some days, 
While on other days it has not been 
so extensive, but there Is scarcely a 
day that the thieving haa not gone 
on to some degree.

Last season the loss of goods from 
the sheds reached huge proportion, 
It Is said, and the settlement for the 
losses but big gaps in the freight re
ceipts. Agents say the real lifting 
occurs when a cargo of whiskey ar
rives. It Is then that all who pass 
through the sheds feel they have a 
right to help themselves and are not 
gerlpusly interfered with by officers 
t>r others in charge of shipments.

“Do yper Chrtatinae milling curly" 
I, the motto the local poet office »u- 
tborltlos would ban citliena adopt

The abolition of the Luxury Tag 
baa given a stimula, to trade that all 
merohaata hoped for, hot the wide 
range of benefit hoe exceeded their 
fondest expectation. Monday was the 
■rat day of trade without the handi
cap Imposed by the luxury tax and, If 
the commenta of the retailers are to 
be relied upon, it was aunty some

(1, 2 and 2!4 Q*« )
FOR ONLY

4.

this year. Officials state that never itS Prince Rupert............. 28 42 %
S Victoria.........................40 44 %
% Kamlqope ....... . 30 86 %

Calgary...................  ..*8 -6 \
% Edmonton .................... *4 2 \
% Medicine H||............... *2 8 %
% Saskatoon.. ,.»».*•• • %
\ Regina.. ... .. .. .. *8 ‘ 0 %

, \ Winnipeg.. ...... *8 «%
% White River .. .. V.H

" Ü.18

In the history of the St. John post Of
fice has there been eu oh heavy mails 
as at the present time. Though the 
Christmas malls are always heavy, 
they have started to arrive earlier and 
in langer quantities this year than 
ever before, and the staff are kept 
working day and night to try and 
make an imprbaalon on the oceans 
of letters and parcels that keep 
streaming in 1er delivery from all 
parts of the world. ‘

Heavy 
the West
lan from Liverpool, as well as a heavy 
unassorted mail from the United 
States,

$2.19I

day.
An Mewl Gift for the Housewife.Everybody Happy

There was a different atmosphere 
about trade. The clerks were happier, 
the customers satisfied in that they 
felt they were not being “touched" 
sod an trade took on a more cheer
ful swing from the standpoint of the 
merchant. Business was greatly facili
tated. No time was lost by clerks 
having to scan the schedule of lux
uries and figure out what each pur
chaser had to contribute to the main
tenance of the Government. Easily a 
third more customers were attended 
to than if the tax had been in force.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.%
%\ Toronto.. ....

% Ottawa.. .. .
\ Quebec.
N Montreal ,. .
% Halifax.. ..
\ •—.Below sero.
•m Forecast %
V Maritime—Fresh west and % 
% northwest winds, fair and % 
% rather cold. J
\ Northern New Englahd — % 
\ Fair Tuesday; Wednesday \ 
% snow, opt much change in % 
\ temperature; moderate west % 
% and northwest winds.

Store Heure from 8.30 ». m. OPEN EVERY MIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS TO*. 10 O'CLOCK.%
%..............14

. ..'..11
5 mall* arrived yesterday on 

Indian boat, and the Victor-
%
%.. .. ..20
N

Overseas Mall
The Victorian brought 6,000 bags of 

«nail matter, eleteh carloads, 30 bags 
.of which was parcel post for local 
distribution.

More Christmas mail is expected on 
the Empress of France, due to arrive 
here Thursday.

The Caraquet, which docked here 
Sunday, brought the largest letter and 
parcel mail that has ever been receiv
ed from the Weet Indies, numbering 
over 100 bags.

1*■ - 1Polfçe Staff.:
The C. P. R. has rushed an extra 

staff of policemen here this season in 
an effort to afford better protection 
to property, but, despite that, the 
taking and carrying away goes jpn. 
Much of the goods taken is said to be 
dropped to • motor boats waiting at a 
convenient spot near the wharf, and 
then scooted to a suitable place where 
the plunder is distributed ampngst 
the gang.

; Country Folks Pleased

Merchants all agreed, when ques
tioned by the Standard that there was 
a greater trade from the country :;*• 
trlcts yesterday than has been eijoy- 
ed for some months. Out of town 
visitors frankly told the merchants 
it was the removal of the tax that had 
encouraged them to come to the city 
and da some Christmas shopping.

Retailers Satisfied

D. J. Brown, of Macaulay Bros., was 
most enthusiastic over the results of 
the first day’s operation with the tax 
aboliltion. “There was a different spir
it," he said '“in all departments. Clerks 
were more cheerful. Patrons of the 
store took a greater interest and it all 
worked to the mutual advantage of 
merchant and purchaser. It has al
ready proven a great boon to trade."

• A. Neil McLean, President of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association was no 
lees enthusiastic than Mr. Brown :n 
his favorable comments on the day’*; 
trade.. He cites several incidents "*f 
customers from Sussex w«io didn’t 
hesitate to say it was the abolit-on of 
the tax that brought them to the 
city to do some shopping.

It is the belief of the merchants 
that business will take on greater 
speed today as the, public become 
better acquainted with the fact tïïàt 
the luxury tax is a dead issue and no 
longer a brake on business.

% . .|2.00 
.. 3.00 
.. 4.00 
.. 6.00

Yukon at..............
. ... Cycle Pleasure gt

in the C. C. M. Automobile Men’s Auto at .. 
line are styles and sizes for Automobile B »t 
Ladies and Men, Girls and Automebita c at

Boys, at prices to suit all Ladles' Auto at 
q • I 1 » r Hockey Tube atpurses. Special designs tor PleaBure at

Hockey, for Pleasure Skating, speeder Tube at ..m..10.00 
for Racing and Figure Skating

Amongst the dozen models%%
I

7.00
! AROUND THE CITY ... 8.oaAutomobile D et
I 4.00i ? 6.60Buoy StaffMAKING AN INSPECTION.

J. P. Doherty of the C.G.M.M., was 
« in the city yesterday on an inspection

‘ trip and left last night for Halifax.

FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. 
There was opened yesterday at the 

St. Vincent de Paul Society building, 
Waterloo street, a free employment 
bureau, in an effort to provide work 
for many now out of a Job.

ROTARY CLUB LUNCHEON. 
The Rotary Club was addressed by 

Rev. J. A. MacKelgan yesterday at the 
weekly luncheon. A large number 
were \present and next meeting it is 
hoped to have every member present.

SHOPPING CROWDS
Merry shopping crowds thronged 

the city stores last night and trade 
wae repotted lively throughout the 
evening’s opening hours. All stores 
are to remain open evenings this week 
for the ebenefit of Christmas shoppers.

7.00Harbor Patrol.

The harbor patrol boat Is again be
ing agitated for the city. Many ship
pers are of the opinion, if such a boat 
were in commission, it would have a 
restraining influence upon those who 
prowl the waters bv night seeking to 
lift from boats and wharves that to 
Which they are not entitled.

In addition to sort in; Incoming mail/ 
the postal staff qre kept busy assort
ing the African mail, which leaves by 
the steamer Mannoa this week, and 
the French mail, which leaves by the 
steamer Bennin sailing for Bordeaux. 
France in a t 

St John te 
foi all Canadian mall destined ter 
France or Afriba, and the friendships 
formed by our boys overseas# h»s 
resulted in heavy mails to and from 
France.

I Models B. C. and D have al
uminum tfipe.

EMERSON & FISHER, - 25 Germain Street"
çw days.
the distributing centreI

Evening Was

Greatly EnjoyedCancelling Stamps

Yesterday six men and an auto
matic machine were kept busy cancel
ling the stamps on ,a deluge of letters 
which flpwed into the post office all 
day. In the evening it was found that 
their labors had but begun, and more 
men were put on as a night shift 

Carriers and Collectors 
The city carrier# and collectors are 

having their work cut out for them, 
too. On their first round yesterday 
the collectors gathered in more mail 
than they would usually get in a whole

Santa Claus Gave Among 
Presents a Gold Locket to 
Chief Clerk.

The employee of the Imperial OH 
So. enjoyed a pleasant Xmas enter
tainment and dance in the company's 
new office on Broad street last even
ing. A large tree was loaded down 
with gifts, and when Santa Claus ap
peared during the latter part of the 
evening every employe was fittingly 
or mtefittingly, remembered. As Santa 
was somewhat rushed in selecting iris 
gifts, and some very funny incidents 
featured hie distribution of them.

He made no mistake when he came 
to the Chief Clerk, William Garbutt, 
however, who was presented with a 
solid gold locket. Mr. Garbutt has 
been transferred as head cleric to"the 
company’s office in Hamilton, and the 
locket was presented as a token of hie 
fellow-qtnployes’ esteem.

The popular official thanked Ms 
feflows for their kind gift in a neat 
speech.

At the beginning of the evening, 
Irving ' Appleby rendered a pleasing 
vocal solo. “Until," and Master Nor
man Magnusson sang several popular 
songs. Both were warmly applauded. 
LAter in the evening Master Magnus- 
son recited “Seeing Things.’ •

The dance programme Included 
some eighteen numbers. The dancs 
wre fittingly entitled the "Premier" 
one step. “Polarine’’ fox trot, and 
“Jolly McTavish" waltz proved very 
popular.

Refreshments were 
chaperonnes were: 
and Mrs. I. Q. Teed.

“MAGGIE MILLER" OFF THE 
ROUTE.

Hie MUlldgevllle ferry closed its 
season yesterday. This is a very 
late run for this boat, her record time 
tor quitting being made some years 
ago when she was running until Dec
ember 28rd.

day. . > * :
Twelve meù on foot have been put 

on the routes in additibn to the four 
teams engaged in collecting.

The Montreal and Boston offices 
have advised the local authorities that 
the Christmas 'meile there are not as 
heavy a*

As this

ARRANGING XMAS. BOXES
Tomorrow will be a busy day among 

the various charities when teachers 
ancl officers of the Sunday schools will 
gather at their respective school 
rooms to arrange ttye Christmas boxes 
t<> be sent out. The work of distribu
tion will take place Friday.

CHRISTMAS TURKEYS 
Traders are of the opinion that tur

keys for the Christmas dinner will be

Victoria
tion there art no turkeys in that sec
tion all having been bought “on the 
hoof" by Americans.

MANITOBA BORROWINGS.
Winnipeg, Dec. 20.—Debentures is

sued by the province of Manitoba dur
ing the fiscal year of 1920 amount to 
$18,198,000, it was announced at the 
parliament buildings. All are short 
term debentures. The majority ( expire 
within a period of five years.

•"■Tîar from the case In St. 

John, citizens will be well advised to 
see that all Xmas parcels and cards 
are mailed promptly to ensure a quick 
delivery &n$ avoid the congestion apt 
to result as Xmas approaches.

[

|

Enquiry made in Carleton and 
CouotléQ brings the informa-Good Roads Assn.OPPORTUNITY FOR BOYS.

Captain Tedford, marine superinten
dent at Montreal for the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine, Ltd., 
advises the president of the Navy 
(League at St. John that his corpora
tion is prepared to place a couple of 
deck boys on each of its ships. Boys 
of the right type who would like to 
take up this work should consult Cap
tain Monks of the C.G.M.M. at this

tiifficials Here
Miss Margaret Hanson, in charge of 

the music in the Public Schools of 
Hpulton, Maine, is spending the holi
days with her parents, 66 Pitt Street.

BEAUTIFUL BERGE DRESSES AT 
VERY GREAT REDUCTIONS

Messrs. Squires and McName 
Making Preliminary Ar
rangements.

;
K

«
:

The Canadian Good Roads Associ
ation Convention will meet In Hali
fax on Xprtl 12. 11, 14 of next year 
providing if ail arrangement» can 
completed, and there is every assur
ance that the association members 
along with others Interested in this 
Important movement will be there on 
those dates.

Among the arrivals in the city yes
terday wéte: President Squire and 
O. A. McName, of the above named 
touch all day with T. P. Regan, the 
touch al Iday with T. P. Regan, the 

president of the New Bruns-

The Feature Event of Christmas 
Week at F. A. Dykeman’a.

This to without doubt one of the 
most remarkable sale# they have 
ever advertised—the newest and most 
stylish dresses of the season going 
for a mere fraction of their real 
value.

Regular $62.50 for $37.60; regular 
$40.00 for $27.50; regular $26 lor 
$18.90, etc. All wool Botany Serges ill 
navy blue, brown and wool Jerseys, in 
several colors, prettily beaded or islk 
embroidered, and the new style ac
cordion pleated skirts, etc. Every 
dress a wonderful bargain. See these 
in their windows.

RATHER SKEPTICAL.
The city detective department are 

rather skeptical as to two alleged at
tempted burglaries on Germain 
street. The break said to have been 
attempted on Col. Sturdee’s residence 
at the corner of Germain and Duke 
streets, was by means lot a pantry 
window facing right in the street. 
The pane was not cut out but de
liberately broken.

be

served. The 
Mrs. John Reid 

The reception 
committee, Miss E. O’Malley and Miss 
G. Dustin,

Takes Exception 

Regarding Report

Commercial Club Secretary 
Points Out There Was No 
Request for Secrêt’Session.

UNCOMPLIMENTARY REMARKS
An automobile and public hack 

became entangled at the foot of King 
street about 9.20 last night. Each 
driver passed a few uncomplimentary 
remarks about the bonehead work of 
the other in navigating a vehicle over 
the city streets. Neither of the 
drivers or vehicles suffered any dam- 
axe-

; live wire
wick Automobile Association, who is 
also a director of the Canadian Good 
Roads Association, as well as being 
an officiai who attended conventions 
as representative of th# N. B. A. A 
on a number of times. The principal 
object of th«l visit of Messrs. Squire 
and McName to the Maritime Prov- 
ncc3 was to make arrangements 
whereby the hundreds of delegates 
*tudd give the Eastern Provinces a 
chance for the convention, which has 
always been held In Qnqbec, Ontario,
■:r in the west.

Halifax 1» already making exten
sive preparations ter the 
the delegates next Spring, 
commodat ion la assured.
Technical school with its committee 
rooms will be used, and a good pro- 
gramme wfl be provided.

The principal busineàe of Messrs.
Squire and MeMame to New Bruns
wick at the present time is le «trice 
preliminary arrangements for a large 
delegation for all Interested In good 
roads to Journey to Halites in the 
spring to the convention.

Spaaing ol sobd ratals. Mr. Me- 
Name lest evening informed the 
Standard that the Quebec Associa
tion last year spent $16,060 in tour- lan said he called pu the Mayor and 
1st literature with the result that they (naked how the committee from the 
received replies from twenty-ight Commercial Club would meet the 
States and 16 006 people entered Que- commissioners, and the Mayor de
bee province in autmobiles, leaving a elded that three o’clock in hta office 

— t of money to all kinds on Wednesday afternoon would be 
the time.

Continuing Mr. McLellan Informed 
The Standard that the Mayor was not 
trying to arrange any secret meetings 
nor was the Commercial Club. So 
ter as he (Secretary McLellan) knew 
the Commercial Club will court all 
publicity possible in connection with

EMERSON & FISHER’S store will 
be open every evening up to 10 o’clock 
from now until Christmas. They still 
have a few Art Metal Electric Table 
Lkinps to clear at 20 per cent, «^is- 

When Mayor Sctyofleld announced count, 
at the cqmmon council meeting yes
terday that a delegation from the 
Commercial dub asked to be heard
in the Mayor's office on Wednesday Last Christmas fa^eicTes neckties 
afternoon next, Commissioner Thorn- and mufflers many shirts were pur- 
ton is reported to have said he was 
opposed to private sessions. Com* 
mlssioners Frink and Bullock concur-* 
red. The Màytor then fixed Thursday 
morning for the hearing in committee.

Last evening H. R. McLellan, sec
retary of the Commercial Club took 
exception to the remarks of Commis
sioner Thornton re private sessions.

Mr. McLellan explained that at the 
last general meeting of the Commer
cial Qtub when the civic board wae 
discussed the Mayor suggested that 
the club send a committee to the City 
Hall in regards securing information 
as to how the budget was made.

Vest er day morning* Mr. McLel-

ll

JUDGMENT RESERVED.
BeBfore His Honor Judge Arm

strong yesterday morning, D. Mullin, 
K. C„ applied for a reserved case in 
the matter of Steve Procopuck, now 
serving sentence in Dorctiteter after 
having been-tried on a Charge of 
breaking and stealing from AI Gil- 
niour, King street. W. M. Ryan ap- 
peared for the Crown. Counsel for 
the prisoner Claimed both mâs-dJre» 
tton and non-diirectlon in connection 
with the case at trial hearing. Hta 
Honor will deliver Judgment later.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR MEN

chased here for gifts. Looking over 
our sales It Is surprising how many 
included one 
stocking. Our stock is nearly all new. 
having come in wlthdn the last two 
weeks. Dress shirts, soft and stiff 
fronts in the correct modes ; hand
some effects in Edik and soft front cot
ton»! n late designer Prices $2 to $11. 
—OUmMlX 68 King St.

eqprfng of 
Hotel nr- 
The new or more shirts for his

t

Navy League Send 

Welcome To Navy A WARNING

A man pretending to be a collector 
for the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company has been endeavoring to col- 
lect telephone accounts in the City. 
He has been described as dressed in 
a gray overcoat and hat, of fair com
plexion and about twenty-three years 
of age. Subscribers are warned not 
to pay telephone accounts to any un
authorised persons and are requested 
to communicate with the telephone 
company manager’* office, Main 3400, 
at once If doubtful of any person seek
ing to collect their account

The following telegram has been 
sent by the president of the New
Brunswick division of the Navy Lea- Do Your BEST This Christmasgue to Hon. C. C. BaUantyne, minis
ter of naval service, who is in 
tex awaiting the arrival of trie ships 
of Canada’s new navy,

St. John, N. B., Dec. 80, 1920.
Ei. Won. Charles C. BaUantyne, Minister 

of Naval Service, Halifax, N. 8.:
New Brunswick division Navy Lea

gue of Canada heartily welcomes ad-

Hall- The Gift 
Supremegrmft

of trade. ■■ --
Good reads is the principal feature 

of bringing tperiets and there are 
over one million automobiles within 
a day’s run to Now Brunswick. All 
that to wanted Is some inducement 
and this tourist travel will come to 
the Maritime Provinces and leave a 
great deal of money,’ The represent
ative# left last night to interview the 
Provincial Minister of Publie Works

-—ForsMake Someone LASTINGLY happy.

Here’s how you may
Give Dad a Soft Hat,van ce guard of Canada’s new navy.

Stetsons and Knox, fully guaranteed, cost . vt $7.00 NowAccepting the British navy as their 
exemplar, may it be theirs to Hve up 
to the glorious traditions .of that navy, 
to lift high the royal banner of Britain 
te defend to the uttermost Canada’s 
Interests on sea and shore and to toy- 

B$e ally serve as the Interpreters of Brit-

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE, 
Victorian Concert Party Tuesday 

night, eight o’clock, assisted by local 
talent. Admise ton 30 cents. Re
served 26. '

Mother would appreciate a Frock.
r Serge, Silk, Tricolettea, $15.00, $19.00, $21.00, $26.50. $30.00, $34.00.

Half free New

the clyc government programme.
acts or results.

Mr. McLellan sad It wee rather 
amusing to bear any outcry against 
a meeting, even if the Mayor decided 
to hold 1$ ip his office, 
as public there as if it was held to 

lttee rpom.

Then there arc Silk Plush Hats, Gloves, Scarves, Furs.regarding the coming convention.
White in SL John the representa

tives were.shewn attention by T. P.

McMILLAN’B STORE will be open 
every evening until Christmas.

MCMILLAN'S OOROEOUS DISPLAY 
Qhratiau Cerda. Ta» aas Stall 

an'Saw as rl.w. All erfata

Pegs 7 Tells Lots More

$on».-Ltataio£«iirt John.
this

Canadian thought and Ideal» in It could be (■corner of the empire. God «re 
«he Mac. Ood bleu Canada'! nary. Regie, proeldam, and J. 11. Robert- the 

eon, secretary of the New Broonriafc
/fc R.

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS. Mr X

L* i
< ééSiéé ?£ a». V.ffi&fv,.:- ;I .«

t

Furs
For
Gift*
Half
Price

Our Stores Will Be Open Every Evening Christines Week. 
Until Ten p.m.

I See Special Christmas Ad. Page Seven.

Furniture Offers Many 
Gift Suggestions

Every member of the family gets enjoyment all through the year from 
such gifts as these:

MUSIC CABINETS in mahogany veneer and walnut,
$21.00 to $30.00

. $11.75

»

CRUATES, made of brown finished rattan . . ' ‘ Y
CARD TABLES with mahogany finished flames and leath-

$5.75 and $7.85 
$6.50 and $8.50

erette tops.................
With Green Felt tops

WRITING TABLE DESKS, gumwood, walnut and mahog- 
............................$38.50 to $51.00
WOOD BASKETS, made natural and brown finished

$7.75
RETD TRAYS, glass topped with chintz underneath

$4.50 to $7.00
$7.75 to $15.00

& I
any

tattan

MAHOGANY TRAYS .
IMITATION MAHOGANY TRAYS, $2.60 to $4.00
REED FOOT STOOL, 11 in. high, 17 in. long and

............$11.501 I in. deep ......
OAK TOPPED REED TABLE. 24 in. diameter, fumed finish........... $16.25

$11.00 
$15.50 
$28.50

REED STOOL, brown finish, 16 in. high and 16x16 top .... .
PARLOR TABLE, mahogany finish................................................
REED TABLE with oak top and shelf. Fumed finish, 30 in. top

Furniture Gifts for the Kiddies
.... $10.50 and $16.00
.........$6.00 and $7.00
.........$3.00 and $4.25

.... $1.50 

.... $2.25 

.... $1.35
DOLL’S SET of Sofa, Two Chairs and Table, made of sea grass .... $5.00 Set 
DOLL'S SLEIGHS in red, green, grey and white. , '................$2.75 to $4.25

SWINGING HORSES.......................
ROCKING HORSES..........................
SMALL HORSES on wheels .......
DOLLY WALKERS, a new toy, great fun for little girls , . , , 
TOY VACUUM CLEANERS, look just like the big 
TOY CARPET SWEEPERS..........................................

ones

We invite you to come in and look around! You cannot help but get ' 
many valuable suggestions as to what to buy for Christmas.

(Furniture Store, Market Square).

WEAR-EVER "
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